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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
The Ladles of the India Street Society 
will serve a 
HOT DINNER 
in their Veeiry on the 
4th of July, from 13 to 2 O'clock, 
Ice cream and other Refreshments for sale through 
the day and evening. jyld3t* 
HOT DINNER. 
On Tuesday, July 4th, 
The ladies of the Second Parish will serve at their 
Veetry a Nice Bet Dinner from 12 till 2 o'clock. 
Also an abundance of Strawberries, Ice Cream and 
other Refreshments, through the day and evening. 
Entrance on Pearl Street. jyld3t 
PORTLAND MUSEUM. 
I. T. WYER & CO Managers. 
Return of the World-renowned Tragedian 
MR. JOSEPH PROCTOR 
— AND THE — 
DRAMATIC COMPANV, 
Monday Evening July 3d and Tuesday 
Afternoon July 4th, 
Nick ot the Woods. 
4TH JULY4TH 4TH 
TWO «RAN» PERFORMANCES. 
Matinee at 1.30 P. M. when the powerful Drama 
entitled 
NICK OF THE WOODS 
will be produced. Evening Performance com- 
mencing at 6.30 p. m., when will be produced the 
great Drama under the patronage of the 
Knights of Pythias, entitled 
DAMON & PYTHIAS ! ! 
Performance will conclude at half past eight, thus 
giving the audience full time to witness the Fire 
Works. Prices as msual. ju29dlw 
FOURTH OE JULY 
RACES. 
Presumpscot Park, 
PURSE $200 FOR 3.00 CLASS. 
John Daly, Portland enters b. g. Casliier 
,John Dow, Lyman enters w. g, Roland 
Charles Kugg, Portland.... ... enters s. m. Fannie 
W. M. Allen, Portland, 
enters 1). m, Presumpfcot Girl 
R. T. Larrabee, Saco enters b. g. Centennial 
ΜΑΜΕ DA V. 
$200 FOR 2.40 CLASS, 
J. M. Milliken, Saco enters br. m. Nettie 
John Daly, Portland enters g. g. Beauregard 
J. E. Noyes, Portland.. .enters b. m. Nellie Sherman 
A, C. Scrlbner, .Portland enters.b. g. Dan Trull 
CONDITIONS : 
Mile heats, best 3 in 5 in harness. The amended 
rules of the National Association to govern. No 
horse to receive but one premium. 
During he afternoon there will be exhibited upon 
the track some of the speediest Stallions owned in 
Maine, among them the fast four year old colt Maine 
Blackwood, formally Norwood, three year old record 
(private) 2.36$. 
Admission 50 cents. Carriages free. ju30d4t 
JULY 4TII 1876. 
Steamboat Excursion. 
The magnificent, commodious and safe 
STEAMER LEWISTON, 
CAPTAIN CHA9. BEEBING, 
Accompanied with a Baud of Munie, 
(Capacity for carrying comfortably and safely, two 
thousand i>ersons) will make a grand 
EXCURSION IN THE HARBOR! 
and among the 
Ialand· of Caeco Bay, July 4lb. 
Leaving Railroad Wnarf, foot of State street, at 
2.00, and Franklin Wharf, foot of Franklin street, at 
2.30 p. m.; giviBK persons an excellent opportunity 
to see the FLEET of the grand sailwo 
G ATT a, es w«Uka£ tho beautiful Casco Bay with its 
numerous Islands ; and will return about 5 p. m. in 
season to take all early trains out of the city. 
Fare for the Excursion, 50 cts.; Gentleman and 
Ladv, 75 cts. Retreshments for sale on board. Tick- 
ets for sale at Railroad and Franklin Wharves, 




of Portland invite their friends to join tliem in 
their Excursion to 
Little Clieabeague Island, 
— ON — 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1876. 
Swings. Boating,Foot Balls and other amusements. 
A fine Grove with floor for dancing has been engaged. 
Chandler's Band will furnish music on the Boat and 
for Dancing. Machigonne Encampment and Mount 
Pleasant Encampment, with Bridgton Brass Band 
will accompany us on the Excursion. 
The Steamer riew Brunswick will leave Railroad 
Wharf at foot of State Street, at 9 A. M.,and 12.30 P. 
M.. and Frankliu Wharf at foot of Franklin Street, 
at 9.30 A. M., and 1 P. M. 
Tickets, 50 cents; Children under twelTe, 
25 cents, 
For sale at Geo. C. Frye'e, J. E. Sturgis & Co.'e, 
F. & C. B. Nasli'», ot the Committee and at the Boat 
on th« morning of the Excursion. 
The proceeds ot the Excursion will go towards 
furnishing the new Halls. 
It weather should be unfair, the excursion will 
take place next lair day. 
Committee of Arrangements—C. B. Nash, F. H. 
Cushing, H. S. Trickey, Geo. T. Means, Chas. J. 
Pennell, Isaac X. Clark. ju28dt(l 
EXCURSION ! 
The €ougic*N St. HI. E. Ntimlny School 
and Society will make their 
ANNUAL EXCURSION 
— το — 
Ou THURSDAY, July 6th, leaving the 
Portlaud &r Β oc lie Mer Depot 
at 7 1-9 A. M. 
Price ot Tickets—Adults. 25 cents; Children, 15 
cents; if etormy will go next day. 
Tickets for sale at the Stores of A. Lenient, Sam'l 
I>avis, F. Tukey and the Committee at the Depot. 
A good time is expected. Come one, Come all. 
Committee—Ezra Drew, Wendel Leigh ton, J, M. 
Stevens, Alpheus Griffin, J. E. Dergin. 
Jy3 dit 
Annual Excursion. 
Thr Mini»· Ml. and Fini Bapli.l Mmiilny 
NchoolH will go to 
LONG- ISLAND, 
Thursday, July 6tli. 
Tickets good on Barge Island Belle, leaving State 
St. Wharf at } past 8. and Portland Pier at 9 o'clock, 
and on the Steamer Magnet, leaving Portland Pier 
at 2 o'clock. 
Tickets cau be had at D. II. Young's, Brunei & 
Co.'e, of the Committee, and at the boats. 
jy3 d3tMT&Th* 
Urand txcursion ! 
— το — 
ROCHESTER, Ν. H. 
Plymouth S. School aiid Parish, 
with their friends, will hold their annual picnic in 
the beautiful Grove at Rochester, 
THURSDAY, JULY OTH. 
The train will run directly through without stops. 
Cars leave P. & R. Depot, foot of Myrtle Street, at 
7} o'clock a. m. If stormy Thursday will go the first 
fair day after. This will be a Basket Picnic. 
All are invited. Tickets GO cents; children 30 cents. 
For sale at Carter Bros., head of Casco St., at the 
care on Thursday morning, and by the Committee. 
Frank H. Colby, T. L. Hierlihy, 
F. A. Waldron, Jr., W, M. Whitten, 
jyl Arthur B. Morrison. d4t* 
Fire Works 
Of eyery description at lowest prices. 
We manufacture our own goods and are bound by 
no combination. 
Displays for cities and towns furnished at short 
notice. 
Flags, Lanterne, Balloon, Masks, &c., &c. 
Political clubB turnished with Flags and Fire Works 
CELEBRATE THECENTENNIAL. 
HYDE cto OO., 
No. 59 4'haiiiicy Street, BOSTON. 
j u3 dlmtseldl'm 
WINDOW SCREENS 
PARTIES wanting Window or Door Screens can have them made up of any material and in the 
shortest time at 
GEO. .11. BOS WORTH'S 
NEW STORE, cor. Free and Cotton Sts. 
jul2 <ltt 
Β U SUN ESS CARDS. 
R. Τ, Wilde; 
The Natural Iflaguctic Pbynician, 
ΙΓβ sliall lay band β on them and tliey shall be healei 
303 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St. 
ηογ8 dtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER I. P. FARIIINGTON'S. 
180 Middle Street. 
Jan5 dtf 
Chas. J. Schumacher, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
hco Bank Βιι 
X. Faeeett'eO 
Schumacher Bro 
Office in Cae Building, over F« 
XI  as tt'  ffice. 
Orders left at s, will meet prompl 
ttention. apr3a3 m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
gock, μ ami QoaxL 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
D. W. FESSENDEN, 
Attorney at Law, 
OFFIÇE IN STANTON BLOCK, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
janl 8 dtf 
G. A. CLARK, IV. D. 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head of Brown 81. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
j*16 feHeodtf 
THOMAS It AIM} Y, 91. A. M. D. 
Office 499 1-9 Con|reta Street, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Davcis. 
Hour·—ΙΟ to 19 Α. II., 3 to S P. 91. 
FRED. Ν. DOW, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
173 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
apl3 <lGm*ttf 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch nud Chronometer Markers* Tool·, 
mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instrumente, School 
Apparatus· &«., 
ôt» Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jnl FOBTLAND. M.E, dly 
H. HANSON & SON, 
MANCFACT0RER8 OF 
Monimients, Tablets, Grave Stones 
and Oranlte Work. 
MANUFACTORY AT 
No. 907 Congmi nt End, I'onlnurf, 
naine. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
HENRY HANSON. WM. H. A. HANSON. 
apr17 dCm 
JOHN J. PERRY, 
Attorney at Law, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
ruKiLAi^u, îuAimt;. 
jan2l dlw*ttf 
M. C. PATTEST, 
Practical and Expert Accountant, 
145 COMMERCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements, etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written, 
and all work requiring competent services promptly 
executed. Compromises between debtors and credit 
tors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated, 
and settlements effected when desired. 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. 
Business from tbia city and vicinity iwepectftttiy 
solicited. 
Ample references in this and other cities. 
mar7 TYV&Fteodtf 
Ε. H. RIPLEY, 
Sexton Second Parish Church, 
XT ndortaltor. 
WOULD respectiully inform the citizens of Port- land that: lie is prepared to furnish Cofflne, 
Caelcet. and Grnve-Ulothc., of all styles, at 
the shortest possible notice. Everything connected 
with the management of funerals, day or night, will 
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal, 
corner ol Temple St. fel>10d6m 
E. C. JORDAN Λ CO., 
Civil Ei|infcri and I.and Surveyors, 
No. IH4 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Surveys made for Proposed Railroads, Water 
Works, Mill Dams, and Storage Reservoirs, surveys 
of Counties, Towns, House Lots, &c. Estimates of 
Brickwork, Plastering, Slating, Stone Masonry, 
Earthwork, Earth and Stone Excavation, &c., &c., 
Sc. Plans and Specifications for Iron or Wooden 
Bridges, or the combination. Plans and bills of Tim- 
ber for Wharves, &c., &c. apr7d3m 
Fire Hose. 
Established 1819. 
JAMES BOYD & SONS, 
The oldest h on we in America engaged in the 
manufacture of 
HOSE FOR FIRE PURPOSES. 
Sole Agents in the New England Stales for 
the Seamless Cotton and .Linen Hose, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
EUREKA FIRE HOSE COMPANY. 
We earnestly invite the attention of all parties in- 
terested in the purchase of HOSE FOR FIRE 
PURPOSES, to the treble web (Eureka), and 
double web ( Paragon),seam less and rubber-linea 
COTTON HOSE, 
Manufactured by the Eureka Fire Hose Com- 
pany» and for which we have the exclusive 
agency in the New England Stales. The dura- 
bility of Cotton for hose purposes is well known. 
It is not an experiment. It combines lightness, 
strength and durability in a remarkable degree, and 
has sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to 
endure the roughest usage. The Fire Depart· 
ment of New York City has adopted this 
Hose, having about 40,000 feet of it in service. Bos- 
ton has 20,000 feet; New Bedford about 10,000 
feet, 1»900 ieet of which has been in service 
16 years. The cities of Lynn, Newhuryport, 
Fall River, Taunton and Hartford have 
been supplied bv us with COTTON HOSE. Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished 
on application. We are manufacturers of the 
Boston Standard Leather Leading Hose 
— AND — 
Boyd's Patent Riveted Cotton Hose. 
Call at No.9 FEDERAL STREET,BOS- 
TON· when seeking the BEST FIRE 
H S Ε in the market. 
JANES BOYD A SONS. 
my29 eod3m 
t76. '76 
D. W. CLARK & CO., 
No. 17 Market Street. 
Season Prices for Families and Offices. 
10 lbs. daily, from June to October 1 $ C 00 
15 41 " " 8 00 
20 J' ·· " 10 00 
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later 
than 1st October, at the same rate per month 
flgr*as during the Season. _ifgfl 
IttOIVTHI.V PRICES. 
Monthly rates apply to all not taking Ice the wholt 
season, or four months, 
10 lbs. daily per month $2 0C 
15 " ·' 2 5C 
20 " " 3 0C 
Any customer leaviug town for Two Weeks oi more'at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction. 
We particularly request our Customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; com- plaints for carelessness or any other cause if made al 
the office, will be attended to promptly. 
my23 dGw 
Artistic Photographer 
257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
CARD. 
GRATEFUL tor the very liberal patronage received at my present place of business, I am pleased to announce that about August 1, '76,1 shall remove to more convenient quarters, due notice oi which will be given; in the mean time 1 shall conti- 
nue to wait on customers as usual; having arranged 
a passable substitute to my reception room so thoroughly demolished by the late explosion; hoping by strict attention to the wants of my patrons tc merit their favors. 
I Remain very Respectfully Yours, 
jul7dtf 
$10 Per Day 
CAN be made by energetic salesmen with oui goods. Call at 42£ Exchange Street, betweec 
6 and 10 A. M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions <&c., to Box 1932, Portland, Maine. jattOdeodtf 
f 
1770. JULY 4th. 1876. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
CENTENNIAL" CELEBRATION! 
Under direction of tlie Joint Special Committee of tlie City Council the following is announced as the 
PROGRAMME Σ 
for tbe celebration of the lQOtli Anniversary of American Independence. 
Τ II Κ BELLS 
of tlie various churches will be rung for one hour at Sunrise and a Salute of 13 Guns will be fired for the 13 
original States. From C to 8 A. M. a 
Grrnd Parade of Fantastics, 
with many new designs, local caricatures, &c., headed by the CONTINENTAL· BAND, will move 
through the following Streets : rORIl ON inïKTI.C, up Congress to St. Lawrence, down St. Law- 
rence to Monument, through Monument tp Atlantic, up Atlantic to Congress, up Congress to Merrill, through 
Merrill to Quebec, through Quebec to North, through North to Cumberland, up Cumberland to High, up 
High to Congre!*», up Congress to Carleton, up Carleton to Pine, down Pine to Emery, through Emery to 
Dantortb, dow c Danforth to State, up State to Congress, dowu Congress to Free, down Free to Middle, down Middle to Exi wge, up Exchange to City Building. 
AT 8 O'CLOCK A. 31. 
ROWHSTO- iREGhA.TT.A. 
under direction of the Regatta Committee will take place In the front Harbor under tbe following regulations : 
FIRST RACE—Four Oared Boats-Distance 2 miles, 1 mile and return. 
First Prize ------- $75 00 
Second Prize ------- 50 OO 
SECOND RACE—Single Sculls—Distance 2 miles, 1 mile and return· 
First Prize $40 00 
Second Prize -20 00 
Tbe yacht Sparkle, Commodore Thomas, will l>c stationed oft Union Wharf, from whence all the races 
will be started, and rowed down the harbor one mile turning stake boat off tiraud Trunk Wharf from 
right to left, and from thence to starting point. 
A gun will be fired from the Judges' boat at 8.45 A. M. calling the four oared boats into line. 
One gun will be fired in each race to get boats into line, tbe second gun being the signal tor them to start. 
All contestants must be on hand promptly, as tbe races will be started at the appointed time without re- 
gard to absentees. 
The following rules will be impartially enforcei : 
First·— Any boat not at its post at the time specified shall be disqualified. Second—If the starter considers the start false, he shall at once recall the boats to their stations, and any 
boat refusing to start again shall be disqualified. 
Third— Each bôat snail keep its own water throughout the race, and any boat departing from its own 
water will do so at its peril. 
Fourth—A boat's own water is its straight course, parallel with those of the other competing boats from the station assigned to that starting to the finish. 
Ftfth-Xo fouling whatever will be allowed. The boat committing a foul shall be disqualified. 
Sixth—It shall be considered a foul when, after the race has commenced, any competitor, by his oar, boat 
or person comes in contact with the oar, boat or person of another competitor, unless in the opinion oi the 
Judges sueh contact is so slight as not to influence the race. 
Seventh-A claim of foul must be made to the Judges by the competitor himself before getting out oi his 
boat· 
Eighth—In case of a foul tlie Judges shall have full power, and their decision shall be final. 
Ninth—Every boat shall abide by its accidents. 
Tenth—No boat shall be allowed to accompany a competitor over the course, and any competitor bo accom- panied shall be disqualified. 
All Entries will close July 3d at 4 P. M. at Geo. W. Kicli & Co.'s, corner Exchange and Fore Streets, and 
at this time draw for positions. 
No second prizes awarded unless three or more boats contend. 
Open to all boats in this State. 
Yacht Mist will be the Stake boat at Great Eastern Wharf. 
R. WILLIAMS, ) 
Α. Β. YEATON, J Judges. 
FBOM M TO tt Α. M. TBIE VARIOUS BAND» WILL GIVE 
BAND CONCERTS 
* 
IN THE PUBLIC SQUARES. 
AT 0 O'CLOCK Α. 1H. A MATCH GAME OF 
BASE BALL 
will be played on tbe grounds adjoining tlie Western Promenade, between tbe "Dirigo" (champion Junior 
Club of the State) and the "Portland Junior" Base Ball Clubs l'or a purse of Î50. 
AT ΙΟ O'CLOCK A. M. 
GRAND MOM Ml CIVIC PROCESSION 
in ? Division*, under command of Major A. M. Benson, as Chief Marshal, will be formed, and at 10-30 A. M. 
prompt will move in the following order: 
First Division· 
Truckmen Mounted. 
Police, City Marshal, Police. 
Hecond Division. 
Portland Band. 
Chief Marshal and Staff. 
Battalion of Military—Cant. Clias. »J. Pennell Commanding. 
Portland Mechanic Blues. 
Company —, 1st U. S. Artillery. 
Montgomery Guards. 
Portland Cadets. 
Portland Light Infantry. 
Third DiTiiioui 
Continental Band. 
DetecfcTreut of Boawonli Popt, .No. 2. 
Grand Army ot the Republic in Continentale. 
Post Boswortfc, No. 2, Grand Army of the Kepublic. 
Knights ot Pythias. 
Bramhall Lodge, No. 3. 
Munjoy Lodge, No. 6. 
Pine Tree Lodge, No. 11. 
Highland Lodge of Bridgton. 




Portland Encampment of Por tland 
Eastern Star Encampment of Portland. 
Machigonne Encompment of Portland. 
Mount Pleasant Encampment of Bridgton. 
Beacon Lodge, No. 67, of Portland. 
Ligonia Lodge, No. 5, of Portland. 
Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4. 
Maine Lodge, No. 1. 
Fifth Division. 
Bridgton Band. 




CHILDBED ΙΛ CARRIAGES, 
REPRESENTING 
1—AMERICA, DRAWN BY TWO HOUSES, 
2—LIBERTY, BRAWN BY FOUR HORSES, 
3—FLORA, BRAWN RY TWO HORSES, 
4—MUSIC· BRAWN BY FOUR HORSES, 
5—COMMERCE. BRAW2E BY FOUR HORSES, 
β—AGRICULTURE, BRAWN BY FOUR HORSES, 
7—CENTENNIALS, BRAWN RY TWO HORSES. 
N-OLB OAKEN BUCKET, BRAWN BY FOUR HORSES. 
Seventh Division. 
PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Westbrook Cornet Band. 
Members of the Washington Hook and Ladder Truck in uniform, 
WASHINGTON HOOK AND LADDER, NO. 1. 
MACHIGONNE STEAMER, NO. 1. 
PORTLAND STEAMER, Λ0. 2. 
CUMBERLAND STEAMER, NO. 3. 
FALMOUTH STEAMER, NO. 4. 
CASCO STEAMER, NO. 5. 
EAGLE HOOK AND LADDER. NO. 2. 
The Procession will move through the following Streets: From City Building down Congress to Washing- 
ton, through Washington to Cumberland, down Cumberland to Elm, up Elm to Congress, up Congress to 
Carlton, through Carlton to Pine, down Pine to Emery, through Emery to Spring, down Spring to Brackett, 
down Brackett to Dantorth, down Danlorth to State, up State to Sqnare. countermarching on State, down 
Spring to High, up High tn Free, down »ree to Middle, down Middle to Pearl, up Pearl to Federal, down 
Federal to Franklin, up Frankliu to Congress, Congress to City Building, wher» the procession wlllb 
reviewed by His Honor the Mayor and City Government, and dismissed. 
AT 1* O'CLOCK M. 
THE BELLS 
ΛΝΓΠ1 l»e rung for an hour, and a Salute of 24 Guns will be fired for the 24 States at the close of the first 
half Century of the Republic. 
AT 2 O'CLOCK P. HI. 
City Hall will be thrown open to the public. His Honor Mayor Fessenden will preside upou the occasion. 
Ex-Mayors and members of the City Government will occupy seats on the platform, and the Aged Brother- 
hood will have reserved seita in front of the plat form. The exercises will be as follows : 
Music by the Portland Band. 
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Carrathers. 
Singing of Kellar'g National Hymn by the Hajda Society. 
Oration by Hon. Geo. F. Talbot. 
Singing of Whittier's Centennial Hymn by the Haydn Society. 
Reading Declaration of Independence by Gen. S. J. Anderson. 
Singing of Patriotic Selections by the Haydn Society. 
Benediction by Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs. 
Grand Sailing Regatta ! 
At il.OO p. in., prompt, there will be a Sailing Regatta by the Portland Yacht Club, open to all 
regularly organized Yacht Clubs, subject to the rules and regulations of the Portland Yacht Club. The 
course will be as tollows, viz : 
COURSE. 
From starting point, leaving flag boat oft Custom House wharf to starboard, thence to flag boat of! Half- 
way Rock, rounding it to leeward, and returning leaving Fort Gorges to port, thence round House Island, 
leaving it to starboard, also the lighthouse steam8r buoy to starboard, and thence by ship channel to flag boat oft Custom House wharf, leaving the flag boat to port. Distance seven and one-half statute miles. 
The first and second class will sail over this course twice, and on the first time up the harbor will pass to leeward of the flag boat. 
The third class will sail over this course once only. 
The prizes will be an follows, subject to the regulations and instructions of the 
Portland Yacht Club Committee sovfmiue tliim Resatta : 
First Prize. Second Prize. 
First Class, 37 feet and ««wards, $75 $50 
Second Class, Scliooners, 25 feet and less that S 7 feet,. 25 20 
Second Class, Sloops, 25 feet and less than 37 feet, 25 20 
Third Class, Sloops, 15 feet and less than 25 feet, 20 15 
No second prize will be awarded unless tbree or more yaclits start in each class. All yachts must be measured by Joseph H. Dyer, Measurer, whose residence is No. 58 Franklin street, and a certificate of measurement filed with the Secretary before entry. 
AT 3.30 P. HI. A SECOHfJD ©ΑΜΕ OF 
BASE BAT iT » 
will be played on the grounds adjoining the Western Promenade between the "Resolute" and "Dry Goods" Base Ball Clubs, ior a purse of $125. 
AtSuueet the BELLS will be rcng i'or one hour· nud a Salute of 38 gun* for the 3 
male» will be fired. 
AT 8.30 O'CLOCK P. M,] 
NOVEL AND BRILLIANT PAGEANT, 
COMPOSED OF HISTORICAL TABLEAUX, 
representing prominent events in the Nation's history, each mounted and under powerful illumination, will move through the following streets: Forming on Myrtle, up Myrtle to Congress, up Congress to Chestnut, down Chestnut to Cumberland, down Cumberland to Smith, through Smith to Congress, down Congress to Franklin, down Franklin to Federal, up Federal to Pearl, up Pearl to Congress, up Congress to High, down High to Deering, through Iieering to State, through State to Dantorth, down Danfortb to Park, up Park to Spring,down Spring to High, up High to Free, down Free to Middle, down Middle to Exchange, up Exchange to City Building. 
To ada to the effect a display of Fire Works will be let off from the line, and a special display in seven of the principle squares through which it passes. 
NOTE.—A detachment ot Bosworth Post will carry the old Flag of the Boxer, and also drag the old Boxer Gun lately presented to the Post. 
The City Building and Hall will be apropriately decorated, and Citizens and Associations are requested to display the Stars ana Stripes during the day. 
The Salutes will be fired from the old battle ground on Munjoy. That all may witness this grand demonstration contemplated by the City, arrangements have been made with the following Koads to carry passengers lor one tare : Grand Trunk Railway, Maiue Central, Portland and Ogdensburg, Portland and Rochester, nud Eastern east ot Portsmouth: also the Bangor and Machias Steamship Co., except from Rockland. 
juSeodtd PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE FROM CITY COUNCIL·. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Mystery Solved. 
The Great Secret of the Wonderful 
SUCCESS OF VEGETINE. 
It strikes at the root of disease by purifying till blood, restoring the liver anil kidneys to healthy ac- tion, invigorating the nervons system. 
Reliable Evidence. 
MR. H. R. STEVENS 
Dear Sir—1 will most clieerfnlly add my testimo- 
ny to the great number you have already received Ir favor of your great and good medicine, Vegetine, for I do not think enough can be said in its praise, foi I was troubled over thirty years with that dreadiu! 
disease, Catarrh, and had such bad coughing s^elh that it would seem as though I could never breatht 
any more, and Vegetine has cured me; and I dc feel to thank God all the time there is so good a med- icine as Vegetine, and I also think it one of the best 
medicines fer coughs and weak sinking leelings at tht stomach, and advise everybody to take the Vege- 
tine, for I ean assure them that it is one of the bes( 
medicines that ever was. MES. L. GORE, 
Cor. Magazine and Walnut Sts., 
Cambridge, Mass. 
thousands speak. 
Vioetine is acknowledged and recommended by physicians and apotliecariee to be the best purifiet 
and cleanser of the blood vet discovered, and thous- 
ands speak in its praise who have been restored to 
health. 
Report Iroin a Practical Chemist 
and Apothecary. 
Boston, Jan. l, 1874. 
Deab Sib—This Is to certlfv that I have sold at 
retail 15M dozen (1852 bottles) of your Veoetine since April 12, 1870, and can truly say that it has giv- 
en the best satisfaction of any remedy tor the com- plaints for which it is recommended tliat I ever sold. 
Scarcely a day passes without some of my customers 
testifying to Its merits on themselves or their friends. 
I am perfectly cognizant of several cases of Scrofu- 
lous Tumors being cured by Veoetine alone in this 
vicinity. Very respectfully yours, 
AI OILMAN, 
408 Broadway. To H. K. Stevevs, Esq. 
VEGETINE 
Will Cleanse Scrofula from the 
System. 
HONEST OPINION. 
Mr.H, K. STEVENS 
Dear Sib—This is to show that my son was taken sick in January, with Scrotals, which came out 
in large sores and ulcers on his leg and hip. His leg 
was swelled more than twice its natural size. He 
had several doctors of high standing in their profes- 
sion—two from Boston and three from Charlestown— 
without getting a bit better. He was obliged to lie 
wherever he was placed, for he had 110 use of his 
limbs whatever, when we had given up all hopes of 
his living we were told to try VEGETINE, the great blood remedy ; and he bad taken it but a short time 
before we could see a great change. The sores run so 
bad that we kad to change the cloths four or five 
times a day. Still, he was getting better; for he could move h:e limbs and help himself a little. He 
was soon able to sit up in bed, and, by constant use of VEGETINE, it has cured him. He has a lame 
leg, which he will probably have for life ; but we all 
honestly belie»e, if we had used VEGETINE before 
we bad bothered with those doctors, it would have 
saved the use of his leg, and restored it to natural 
health. I hope all those troubled with Scrofula will 
read this testimony of me and my sou, who is now well and able to speak for himself. 
CATHERINE MAHONEY, DANIEL MAHONEY, 
19 Trenton St., Charlestown, Mass. 
May 10, 1812. 
The above plain but honest statement conclusively shows the quick and thorough cleansing effects of the 
VEGETINE iu Scrofula. 
\ EGETINK is acknowledged by all classes of people 
to be the best and most reliable blood purifier in the world. 
Vcgetiie is Sold by all Druggist»· 
J "9 <14wt 
EQUALITY, 
Power and Purify of Tone are the 
salient points in a first class 
Piano. These are eminently com- 
bined within the chaste and beau· 
titnl cases oi the 
McPOAIL & CO. 
PIANO! 
Recommended by the leading 
Musicians of New England. 
SOLD AT SEDUCED PRICES ! 
W arorooms 
3 Free St. Block, 
PORTLAND. 
Samuel Thurston, 
AGENT FOR MAINE. 
Mason & Hamlin 
continue building famous 
Cabinet Organs ! 
Their great experience and re- 
markable facilities lor business 
enables them to lurnish the best 
that can be made at very moder- 
ate prices. 
WAREROOMS 
3 Free St. Block, 
PORTXiAND. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
myll AOENT. <l!y 
RUBBER II Ο S E 
10 CENTS PER FOOT. 
We will sell Hose for washing 
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling 
lawns, gardens, Ac., at the low 
price of 10 cents per foot and up- 
wards. Brass Couplings, Pipes, 
&c„ all attached and ready foi 
use at lowest prices. Hall's Pa. 
tent Combination Pipe, which 
makes a sprinkler or solid stream 
by simply turning the stop cock. 
Try these and you will use 110 
others. Call and examine at 
Hall's Rnbber Store. 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
mylG dtf 
To Pleasure Seekers 
The Portland & Rochester 11. R., offers 
good facilities at reasonable rates t( 
Parties, Picnics, Sunday Schools and 
others. Either to go from Portland t( 
any of the beantifal groves along th< 
line of the road, or to come to Portland 
and the Islands from any Station 01 
Stations along the line. 
For special rates, &c., apply to 
J. W. PETERS, G. Τ. Α., or 
J. M. LUST. Snwt. 
jim au 
Window Frames ! 
When yon cnunot And what you wan 
ami are iu a hurry for Window Frame· 
call nt 
BURROWES BROS'. 
Where you can havt; them at short notice 
Cor. Cross and Fore Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
apl7 deodt 
Orders for Tow Boat 
will be received as usual 
liât 
CHAS. SAWYER'S 
Office, 123 Commercial Street. 
myl8 (ltf 
TO THEJP1JBLIC. 
I notice tbat some one is troubled !>y ! 
similarity of names. I never sold a rtxo] 
qf mm in my life, but I do think 1 caj 
and will sell the Best Oyster· tha 
ever were sold in Portland. 
ALBERT NEWCOIUB HA WES, 
my7 119 Commercial Street. etti 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
ONE large Rize lUaaon Λ- Hamlin Cabi- net Orian, luquire of β., »0 I-'J 
Clark Ht. juUilAwttH 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 3, 1870 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
RUTHERFORD B. HA ÏES 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM A. WHEELER, 
OF NEW YORK, 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
SELPEN CONNOR, 
For Presidential Electors, 
At I.nrar—WITiI.IAlI W. TIIOMAtt. 
NATHAN A. ÏABWELL, 
We do not read anonymous letters and commun! 
cations. The name and address of the writer are i 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publicatio 
but as a guaranty of good iaith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve comme 
nications that are not used. 
Evkby regular attache of the Press is furnishe 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley 1 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hot< 
managers will confer a favor upon ua by demandin 
credentials of every person claiming to represent or 
journal. 
Tbe Inflationist Element. 
It is evident that the Democratic Domina 
tions will receive the hearty support of th 
inflationists. Indeed there is no reason (es 
cept a regard for their throats,) why the sol 
money men should not shout themselve 
hoarse over Tilden & Hendricks, for the; 
have been cast out by the Republicans am 
adopted by the Democrats, At Cincinnat 
they were recognized in neither nomination 
nor platform. At St. Louis they were recog 
sized in both. Their demand for a déclara 
tion in favor of the repeal of the resump 
tion act is acceded to, and the most adroi 
opponent of specie payments is put upon th- 
The inflationists plainly perceive that tliei 
only Lope of success is in the election of thi 
Democratic candidates. They do not care ti 
oppose Tilden, for they have little fear of ι 
man who, while professing to favor resump 
tion is willing to postpone it indefinitely 
They entertain no objections to that sort ο 
"financial reform" which begins by repudi 
ating the solemn pledge of the governmeD 
to pay its debts at a stated time, and whicl 
has a prominent inflationist as its exponen 
on the national ticket. So long as the posi 
tive advantage is with them they bave m 
reason to find fault with ambiguous déclara 
tions which are made sobly to mislead hard 
money o.en. No matter what the platforn 
says so long an repudiation is in it and Hen 
dricks upon it. That is enough for them. 
The Senate committee to investigate th 
last election in Mississippi have returned t 
Washington having had twenty sessions 
averaging nine hours each, at Jackson am 
Aberdeen, in that state. They examine* 
over 120 witnesses, Mr. Redpatb, who ac 
companied the committee, says that the onl, 
point on which the Republicans and Demo 
crats of the committee agree is, that not on 
of them would live in Mississippi if they re 
ceived a legai title to the whole state as ai 
inducement. Hé thinks that the reports ο 
the majority and minority, when made, wil 
be composed of two words' "Thugs' 
and "Thieves"—majority, thugs, minority 
thieves. The evidence shows that the Boui 
bon Democracy who managed her last elec 
tions, the white vote of the state, the s am 
men who drove Mississppi into secessioi 
against the wishes of the better classes of th 
state, now control its politics, and that the 
hesitated neither at fraud nor assassinatio 
and the wholesale massacre of negroes t 
carry the last elections. It is aghastly record 
The outrages of Kansas which create 
the Republican party, were mere boys' quai 
rels in comparison to the acts of the Boui 
bon Democratic leaders in Mississippi. A 
the same time Mr. Redpath says the Reput 
Jiuau pany, oa uryaiiiz-cu îu .uuooiooippj, uc 
served to ,be peacefully defeated. Owing t 
the incapacity and quarrels of the Republicai 
leaders and the ambition and incapacity c 
the negro it was rapidly drifting to destruc 
tion, In the negro counties the blacks wer 
instigated chiefly by shrewd Democratic lead 
ers, who selected for responsible offices sue 
as county treasurer, supervisors and simila 
officers, persons who could neither read no 
write. This action united the whites of a 
classes in'one solid phalanx against the R< 
publicans, and the worst elements of th 
Democracy thus obtained control and com 
mitted the most shocking *excesses. Mi 
Redpath adds that that the negroes are s 
thoroughly intimidated that the State wi 
go Democratic next fall unless the goverc 
ment affords them protection. It protectio 
is given them, Mississippi will go Republica 
by from thirty to forty thousand majority. 
The prediction of an enthusiastic Tildcnit 
that "Uncle Sam has bushels of money am 
all the boys will get some," seems to be tru< 
In this city the Democratic leaders are r< 
ported to have offered remarkable sums to s< 
cure the services of desirable men for thei 
organizations. At the rate they go on $200 
000 of Uncle Sam Tilden's money will be r( 
quired in Maine. The fact is, Tilden was n< 
so desirable a Democratic candidate, becaut 
he is supposed to be a hard money man, bi 
because he has barrels of money with whic 
tQ buy an election. Still, he is a reformer. 
Henry Clay Dean shows remarkabl 
poor taste in linen and politics, but he knov 
the Democracy, and the following remarl 
made by him on their record have muc 
point: "Since 1869, the Democratic party hi 
played the part of coach-dog to the Republ 
can party, keeping always at a respectful di 
tance, the length of its chain, each year fa] 
ing in with the doctrines taught by the R 
publican party the year before." 
And now comes the other Governor, M 
Hendricks, the tail of the Democratic ticke 
He telle the people that "the platform adop 
ed at St. Louis declared that the resumptic 
clause of the act adopted in 1875 shall 1 
repealed, and the repeal of that clause carri 
with it every feature of the law which 
bringing about the contraction so hurtful 
the interests of the country." 
Senator Thurman is evidently not in 
happy mood over the result at St. Louis. I 
declined to express any opinion on the nou 
nation, and on being asked whether he h; 
scu« jl nuva η ici^giniu oumij»wj-»v 
"What the devil would I send him a tel 
gram for? Talk about a mau receiving ti 
votes sending telegrams !" 
The Democrats are jubilant over the S 
Louis nominations, but are impatient I 
know when that barrel of money is to 
opened. The Maine men think it ought 
sent down here unopened, so that the sta 
committee can knock in the head early enoui 
in the campaign to influence the Septemb 
election. 
1 Dou't fail to read the letter ol Ilora 
I Greeley to Samuel J. Tilden, written in 18( 
> Mr. Greeley is rather sharp aad plain with 
when he tells the newly advertised reform 
that he was as deeply implicated in the eli 
tlon frauds of 1868, as if "his name w 
Tweed, O'Brien, or Oakey Hall." 
A declabation for civil service refoi 
will have no effect coming from a party whi 
I originated the spoils system and which co 
tributes, to the service such reformers 
1 Hambleton and Fitzhugh. 
The Khedive of Egypt wants to be Suits 
and European correspondents think he h 
some cliance of gaining his desire, as he 1 
a barn il of money to distribute among t 
impov jrished Turks. 
Political News. 
Tammany ball was closed Wednesday even- 
ing. For repairs? 
The Rochester Democrat solemnly warns 
the eountry not to "put its confidence in the 
intoxicating or Sam Bowles." 
j There is some truth if not poetry in this : 
""Who stuck to Tweed through thick and thin? 
Who counted John T. Hoflmau in? 
Who thought the Union war a sin? 
Sam TUden." 
Wm. E. Dodge's despatch to the Demo- 
cratic Convention asking it to pronounce 
against whisky is the best joke of the season. 
So the New York Herald thinks. 
The Philadelphia (Independent) Times 
does not believe TUden can carry either 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, or Indiana, 
and that be is therefore doomed to defeat. 
The Argus has declared against the St. 
: Louis ticket—the Brooklyn Argus, the 
j brightest and ablest Democratic paper in that 
, region. 
The Hartford Courant says that the two 
tickets stand to each other about this way : 
The more that is known of Hayes the strong- 
! 
er is his hold on the people. Each new fact 
about him gains for him respect, friends, 
ι votes. The more that is known of Tilden, 
ί the wbrse it is for him. Each new fact is a 
r revelation against him. 
In connection with the Cincinnati Enquir- 
er's wry faced acceptance ot the situation, 
this little paragraph from its issue of Mon- 
j day last is interesting reading: "the nomina- 
tion of Tilden at St, Louis would mean the 
shameful and cowardly abandonment of the 
western states to the Republican party. In 
r such an event Democratic newspapers in this 
I section would have an easy time of it." 
i The Worcester Spy has no patience with 
, those who cry "The Democrats have nomi- 
nated their Bristow." "Merciful powers," 
it says, "deal gently with the blasphemer. 
Tilden mentioned in the same breath with 
Bristow! Tilden! who has never in his life 
been anything but a sharp railroad lawyer, or 
a cunning unscrupulous politician ; who has 
never done anything in public life without a 
careful calculation of its effect on his own po* 
( litical fortunes." 
ELECTION FflAUDS, 
A Leaf from the Political llistory of 
Tilden, Tweed, O'Brien & Co. 
HORACE GREELEY'S LETTER TO 
POLITICIAN TILDEN, 
How Tilde· and Tnutiunny Carried New 
York for Seymour. 
Portland, July 1,1876. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In looking over my scrap book today, I came 
across the notable letter of Horace Greeley to 
Samuel J. Tilden, who was Chairman of the 
Democratic State Committee of New Vork, at 
that peiiod when the greatest frauds were per- 
petrated upon the ballot box in the city of New 
York by the Democratic leaders, under 
Tilden, Tweed, O'Brien ana Oakey Hall. As 
Mr. Tilden now goe<) forth as a ".Reformer," 
the letter and the facts will tend to show how 
recent and how remarkable has been the change 
from Tilden the confederate of Tweed & Co., 
in stuffing ballot boxes to Tilden the loud- 
mouthed reformer. It is useful, too, to warn 
Republicans that the; have at tho head of the 
Democratic ticket the most unscrupulous par- 
tisan in the country—one who has amassed a 
fortune of millions by sharp and unscrupulous 
acts, and who will stop at no outrage which 
will secure his election. His money will be 
poured out freely and thousands of his ill-gotten 
wealth will find its way to Maine to be used in 
cutting down Uie Republican majority. 
In the campaign of 1868, the Democratic 
leaders felt it all important to carry New York 
St L f i1 Til ρ V hftil no slinw in thn rnnnfrv. lint. 
Tammany controlled every voting place in New 
York city and could poll any amount of voles re- 
quired to carry the election. How should that 
number be approximately knoirn? The fol- 
lowing circular marked "private and strictly 
confidential," was sent to scores of local Demo- 
cratic leaders in the rural portions of the State: 
Rooms of tae Democeatic State Commute, I 
October 27, 186S. 1 
My Dear Sir,—Please at once to communicate with 
some reliable person In three or lour principal towns 
and in each city of your county, and request him 
(expenses duly arranged for this end) to telegraph to 
William M. Tweed, Tammany Hall, at the minute of 
closing the polls, not waiting for the count, such per- 
son's estimate of the vote. .Let the telegraph be as 
follows: "This town will show a Democratic gain 
[or loss] over last year—[number 1or this one, If 
sufficiently certp'n: "This town will give a Repub- 
lican [or Democratic] majority ot—There is, of 
course,an important object to be obtained by a simul- 
taneous transmission at the hour of closing the polls 
but not longer waiting. Opportunity can be taken of 
the usual half-hour lull in telegraph communication 
over lines betore actual results begin to bo declared, 
and betore the Associated Press absorb the telegraph 
with returns and interfere with Individual messages ; 
aud give orders to watch carefully the count. 
Very truly yours, 
Samuel J. Tildes, Chairman. 
The important object to be obtained was to 
know how many Democratic votes mast be 
stuffed into the boxes by the connters, and how 
many frauds must be made to appear in the re- 
turns to overcome the honest Republican ma- 
jorities in the interior of the State, The sequel 
is well known. It was late at night before the 
result in New York city was known, and the 
reports of the "slum" wards came in slowly, 
but bearing on their face the evidence of tbe 
most astounding frauds ever known in this 
country. Republican votes were thrown out by 
thousands and Democratic substituted in larger 
numbers. In fact, the plan of Tilden, Tweed 
& Co. worked so well that their frauds made a 
difference in favor of the Democratic ticket of 
40,000 votes, electing the Democratic State 
ticket, and.thereby continuing the outrageons 
rule of Tammany in New York city. Such 
was Samuel J. Tilden iu 1868—the unscru- 
pulous leader of the New York Democracy. 
In October, 18C9, before tba next State elec. 
tion, Horace Greeley addressed the following 
letter to Mr. Tilden, through tbe Tribune 
Don't fail to read it: 
LETTER TO A POLITICIAN*. 
To Samuel J. Tilden, Chairman Democratic Slatt 
Committee: 
Sib: Youand I are growing old. We came here 
from the country, and have lived and struggled side 
bv side for nearly forty ytars. We have participated 
ardently in many political struggles, always on dif- 
ferent sides. » · On one very important point, 
however, your bitterness as a partisan has impelled 
you to ignore and come short of your duty as a citi- 
zen and a professional upholder ot government by 
»the people and for this dereliction I here arraign 
you. I allude te the preservation o/ the ballot-box 
• * * 
Long as you have lived on Gramercy Park, aud 
eminent in social position and fortune as are the in- 
habitants of that favored locality, you could not tel 
within twenty which of the residents in sight of your 
front door are and which are not entitled to vote 
you could not make a list of the legal voters residing 
on that square which would even approach accuracy 
now muet» it iw, uicu. wuu lue uuujwiiu uciiiïcii» υ 
our "back slums" and our çreat tenement-housesί 
How utterly Impossible it is that any one shoulc 
know which among them are and which are not le- 
gal voters, and whether a man who offers to vote ai 
11 a. m. has or has not already voted several timet 
at different polls, and whether he is or is not on hit 
way to vote still oltener at other polls, you cannoi 
help knowing if you would. 1 can imagine how f 
man may shut his eyes to many things which ht 
deems it convenient not to know; but 1 must speal 
of what you must know, however you may wish oi 
seek to be ignorant ofjit. The matter to which 1 
call your attention is vital to the very existence ο 
l'ree, popular government. Whenever it shall h 
general 11 y understood that the results ofelectionf 
are not determined by the bollots of legal voters, bui 
by frauds in counting, then the advent of avowed, 
unequivocal despotism must be near at hand. Be 
tween the rule of an Emperor and the rule ot a cliquc 
of ballot-box stutters every intelligent mau musl 
prefer the tormer. as less rapacious and more respou 
sible. When honest citizens shall avoid the polls 
asking "What is the «se ot voting? the result is al 
ready fixed," the days of the Republic are numbered 
Between a ruler who prohibits voting altogether am 
the gang who make it a sham by filling the ballot 
boxes with illegal votes or miscounting those actual 
ly cast, the sway of the former is in every preferable 
You hold a most responsiblejand influential j>o»i 
tion in the counsels of a great party. You coult 
make that party content itself with legal votes if yoi 
only would. In our late Constitutional Convention 
tried to crect some fresh barriers against electioi 
frauds. Did you? The very little that I was enab 
led to effect in this direction I shall try to have rati 
tied by the people at our ensuing election. Will you' 
Mr. tfilden, you cannot escape responsibility by say 
ing, with the guilty Macbeth. 
"Thou canst not say I did it ; never shake 
Those gory locks at me," 
for you were at least a passive accomplice in th 
giant frauds of last November. 
Your name was used, without public protest oi 
your part, in circulars sowed broadcast over th< 
State, whereof the manifest intent was to "make a* 
surance doubly sure" that the frauds here perpetrat 
ed should not T>e overborne by the honest vote ot th- 
rural district. And you, not merely by silence, bu 
by positive assumption, have covered tiiosi 
FRAUDS WITH THE MANTLE OF YOUR RESPECTA 
BILITY. 
On the principle that "the receiver is as bad as th 
thiet," YOU ARE AS DEEPLY IMPLICATED IN THE1 
TO-DAY AS THOUGH YOUR NAME WERE TWEED 
O'Brien ob Oakey Hall. 
Mr. Tilden, vou and 1 were ardent participants li 
the struggle or 1810 whorein Martin Vau Buren wa 
ousted from the Freeideucy by (Jen. Harrison. Yo 
know how thoroughly our city was absorbed in that 
contest, wherein every man, woman and child took a 
deep and lively interest. Our elections were then held throughout three day*. There was a registra- tion freshly enacted which blacklegs had not yet learned to circumvent, the right of suffrage was not widely diffused as it now is, and no one ever com- 
Êlained that a single legal voter was unable to poll is vote. And though our city has since largely in- creased its population, the lower wards were quite as 
populous then as they are to-day—several ot them 
more so. They were full of boarding-houses crowd- ed with clerks and mechanics; many of these cov- ered sites since given up to great warehouses and 
manufactories; their denizens have moved up-town, 
over to Brooklyn, or out on some ot tho railroads 
that lead into the open country. Practically the low- 
er wards are <nven up to commerce, and no longer shelter by night the multitudes who throng their streets by day. 
Now look at the vote of four of these wards in 1840 and 18G8 respectively : 
/—President, 1840.-^ ^-Governor, 1868.-* Wards. Harrison. Van Buren. GriswoUl Hoffman. IV 1,138 1,177 480 3,830 V I 806 1,223 309 5,032 VI I 1,707 1,728 1,265 6,895 XIV 1,142 1,393 720 4,520 
Total....4,793 5,521 2,840 20,283 
Van Burcn's majority, 720. Hoffman's majority, 
17,413. 
Mr. Tilden, you know what this contrast attests. 
Right well do you comprehend the means whereby the vote of 1868 was thus swelled out of all propor- tions. There are not 12,000 legal voters living in these wards to-day, though they gave Hojfman 17.443 majority. Had tlie day been of average length it would doubtless have been swelled to at least 20,000. There was nothing but time needed to make it 100,- 
000, it so many had been wanted and paid for, 
Now, Mr. Tilden, I call on you to put a stop to tbi3 business. You have but to walk into the Sheriff's, 
the Mayor's, and the Supervisor's offices in the City Hall Park, and say that there must be uo more of it 
—say it so that there shall be no doubt that you mean it—and we shall have a tolerable fair election once 
more. Probably a good part ot the 50,000 supplied last Fall with bogus naturalization certificates will 
otter to register and vote, some of them pretending not to know that they are no more citizens ot the 
United States than the King ot Dahomey is; bnt 
very tew will vote repeatedly unless paid for it, and 
we shall not be cheated more than 10,000 if you sim- ply tell the boss workmen that I there must be no 
more illegal voting instigated and paid for. Will you do it? Your reputation is at stake. The cowardly craft which 
Would not play false, and yet would wrongly win," 
Wiil not avail. If we Republicans are swindled 
again as we were swindled last Fall, you and such as 
you will be RESPONSIBLE TO GOD AND MAN 
FOR THE OUTRAGE. 
Prosecutors, magistrates, municipal authorities are all in the pool; we have no hope of the ministers of 
the law. I appeal to you, and anxiously await tbo result. Yours. 
HORACE GREELEY. 
Samuel Tilden, at that time, was in full sym- 
pathy with Tweed & Co. The thieving junto 
furnished the corruption funds with which Til- 
den carried elections, and so far had the system 
of frauds been carried in New York elections 
that decent men considered that voting was a 
huge joke. Does any one believe that S. J. 
Tildeu, chairman of the Democratic State Com- 
mittee, the associate of Hoffman, Tweed, 
Oakey Hall & Co., knew nothing about these 
outrage jus frauds? Impossible. He did know 
of them, and if be did no more be consented to 
them and allowed them h ie sanction by his name. 
Further, who does not believe that this sharp 
speculator was'not fully aware of the operations 
of Boss Tweed's Ring, in plundering the city 
and only became the prosecutor of his associ- 
ates when he could gain more credit thereby 
than by defending them? 
I haven't always been an out-and-out Repub- 
lican, but when such political shysters as Mr. 
Samuel J. Tilden are presented to tho country 
as model reformers, "yours truly" will do all 
within his sphere to secure the election of 
Hayes and Wheeler. To do this, give Gov. 
Connor a rousing majority in September. 
Independent. 
New York Correspondence. 
Reception of the Ml. I.oiii· Nouiunlion— 
Tbr bowulall of John Kelly—t'rlfbra- 
tion ol lie Fourth. 
New Yohk, Jane 30,1876. 
The tidings of the nomination of Tilden at 
St. Louis came too late in the evening to se- 
cure any organized demonstration among bis 
supporters. In the rooms of the Young Mène' 
Democratic Club, an association formed this 
year in support of Tilden, there was a little 
speaking and much hurrahing, and in Union 
Square, front of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, some 
men blazed away tor an tour ot two with a 
small c&ddou. Thero wern small ffronna in 
front of the principal hotels of the city, who 
discussed the situation without excitement and, 
excepting those whose ventures in pool buying 
had been disastrous,seemed to regard the nom- 
ination as something which had been a fore· 
gone conclusion, There was no talk among 
the Democrats of an era of reform, but there 
was much said of the skill in {political manipu- 
lation of Sammy Tilden, "Old Varbs," as some 
of ihe younger Democrats call him with great 
irreverence, and the million of dollars he had 
devoted to the campaign. The Republicans re- 
ceived the nomination with satisfaction, for 
while he will receive, as would any other Dem- 
ocratic nominee, the straight vote of bis party, 
the vulnerability of his business and political 
record and the sham of bis pretentions as a 
reformes, which are well understood here by 
all parties, and will be before long as well uu- 
understood throughout the country, render him 
powerless to attract the floating vote which 
will go to the "best man," and which this year 
will decide the contest. There was one Demo- 
cratic resort which was unligbted, and where 
none gathered to remark on the news ; Tam- 
many Hall stood lonely and desolate waiting 
the arrival of its chief, Kelly,and his dispirited, 
beaten followers, who return from St. Louis to 
receive in their ancient stronghold the melan- 
choly rites of their political funeral. Kelly 
went from New York a week ago the abiolute 
and despotic ruler of that organization which 
has been so potent not in this city only bui in 
the councils of the entire Democratic party. 
At h!s command the Mayor and Board of Al- 
dermen followed him with their body guard of 
sirikers, to fight, with the best beart they could 
summon, against the nomination of the mau 
whom they remembered as the associate of 
that greatest chieftain of the King, the depart- 
ed Tweed, and whom, especially as be was 
likely to run, it seemed sacrilege to oppose. 
Poor Sammy Cox even was summoned, much 
against his will, to leave the speakership aud 
come to St. Louis, and although be pleaded 
piteously to be spared the sacrifice uf his pros- 
pects, he could liot quite muster the courage to 
defy Kelly, and came liesitatiugly to the con- 
vention to be engulfel in the ruin of his asso- 
ciates. The rank and file uf Tammany are 
quick to discern that their leader has lost his 
power, aud were saying as early as Wednesday 
night that within .ΊΟ days Tammany Ilall will 
be reorganized in a manner satisfactory to Mr. 
Tilden and utterly destructive to Mr. John 
Kelly and his friends like Wickham and Cox, 
who are too much committed to the actions of 
their leader to escape the sharing of his down- 
fall. 
The most extensive preparations are making 
for the celebration in New York of the Cen- 
tennial Fourth of July. The whole city is 
ablaze with flags whhh wave from the tops of 
tooned in profusion in the interior of almost 
every place of business. A use has at last 
been found for tbe seedier class of "bummers" 
who are not overburdened with fastidious scru- 
ples as to tbeir appearance. Tbe venders of 
firewotks and Centennial bargains employ 
them as peripatetic advertisements. One can- 
not walk a block without meeting one of these 
grotesque object] c!ad in a Turkish raiment ot 
centennial colors, and wearing a hat of extra- 
ordinary shape draped in the same gorgeous 
hues. Placards hang in front and behiud, and 
betwceu these and the hat % broad Uilesian face 
looks gravely forth as its owner slowly prome- 
nades the street. When the countenance is set 
off by a Chinese pig-tail, or a short clay pipe 
held between the teeth, the effect is very tine. 
The festivities of the Fourth begin with the 
citizens of Teutonic descent on the -d of July, 
which will be a day of picnics and singing fes- 
tivals. As an instance of the extent] of the 
preparations made for one of these meetings, I 
will mention tbe Allgemeiuer Saengerbund 
Association which goes to Jones Wood on Sun- 
day and has provided for the enjoyment of the 
occasion one thousand kegs of lager beer. On 
the evening of the 8d the whole city will be 
illuminated, and there will be a torchlight pro- 
cession of tbe various societies, civic and mili- 
tary, in which 25,000 people will march ; the 
exercises will be kept up until daylight. On 
the 1th the Declaration of Independence will 
be read, and an oration and ode delivered at tbe 
I Academy of Music. Edoab. 
Ex-Governor Seymour is seriously ill. 
s The nomination of Tilden and Heudrick» was 
celebrated in Columbus, Ohio, Saturday night. 
The Union Trust Company of New York has 
J taken possession, under a mortgage, of the Mia- 
souri, Kansas & Texas railroad. 
Candidate Wheeler Hakes a Speech to 
His Heigbbors· 
Congressman and Candidate Wheeler le. 
turned to Malone, Κ. Y.,—his home—Thursday 
morning, and was welcomed at the depot by 
the cheers of hundreds of his townsmen, mu- 
sic, and the firing of cannon. A procession 
was formed, headed by a band, and escorted 
him to his home. Ho spoke briefly, under 
great excitement, and with mnch pathos. He 
«aid that the honor of the nomination belonged 
not to him, but to the people of Malone. He 
was chosen to the oflico of town clork by them 
while yet in his minority, and when the emolu- 
ments of the place—$30 a year—were of more 
value than the thousands he has since pos- 
sessed. He bad retained the confidence of the 
people steadily since, had been the recipient of 
repeated honors from them, and owed to their 
steadfast adherence, their warm support, and 
their efforts, whatever of success he had 
achieved. Personally, he would have preferred 
to remain where he is, for what is the honor to 
him, standing in tho shadow ot his desolate 
home? To the young men, so many of whom 
were present before him, he had a right to 
speak. He knew every phase of the struggles 
of the young man seeking to make his way and 
to make his mark in life, for, years ago, he 
had tramped through the snow and storms of 
winter to bis first district school in an adjoin- 
ing town. In the log houses of the neighbor- 
hood, through the shrunken roofs of the hum- 
ble farmers' houses, he had at night been liter- 
ally a star-gazer, hut in his wildest dreams and 
highest building of castles in the air, so com- 
plete success in life, so great advancement, had 
never occurred to him. The result shows that, 
in this beneficent country, every man of char- 
acter is the equal of every other man. This is 
tut a family talk, but, whatever may be the 
result of the nomination, wo shall accept it as 
good and loyal citizens. Political feeling will 
ussert itself during the campaign, but he hoped 
the personal relations existing between them 
would remain unchanged, as his greatest desire 
is to retain the esteem and respect of his imme- 
diate friends and neighbors. Mr. Wheeler re- 
tired amid hearty applause. He was deeply 
affected as he referred to the desolation which 
liad come upon his home, and in the sympathy 
shown by the audience might be read the es- 
teem and love in which he is held. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN HAINE. 
Launched. 
Bath, July 1.—Launched to-day by £. & A. 
Sewall, a fine ship of 1512 tons, rigged and 
coppered, named Thrasher, and owned by the 
builders. Capt.FrelS. Bosworth will com- 
mand her. 
(J. «. District Court. 
Bangor July 2.—In the District Court Sau- 
urday, SimmoLs, the Gardiner counterfeiter, 
was sentenced to pay a fiue and to six months 
in Augusta jail. 
C. W. P. Osgood, Hallowell, was found 
guilty of sending for counterfeit money. Coun- 
sel filed exceptions. 
Pinkham of Hallowell, Indicted for the same 
offence, was acquitted. 
pAiift arlimirnod 
WASHINGTON. 
The Relbnnp Trial Postponed ο Novem- 
ber. 
Washington, July 1.—The House maua- 
gers bave decided to take upon themselves the 
responsibility of continuing Belknap's trial 
until next November. Mr. McMabon of the 
board of managers has been nearly the only 
one «ho has held out for a speedy trial t'uis 
summer. Hot weather has now forced him to 
yield. He has withdrawn his opposition, and 
is now as anxious as any one for a postpone- ment. He, in common with a great majority 
of members, are becoming actually frightened 
by the intense hot weather of this city. 
The Prospect* of Adjournment. 
It is now quite certain that Congress will ad- 
journ by the 13th of July as, with the Belknap 
trial postponed, there will be nothing here to 
detain members after that date. If the appro- 
priation bills can be disposed of before that date 
there may be even an earlier adjournment, as 
no member wishes to stay here a single day 
longer than is absolutely necessary. Only re- 
ports of investigating committees can keep 
them here later. 
The Treasury. 
Washington, July 2.—The difficulty in the 
Treasury Department is remedied by the 
amendment of the President's acceptance of 
the resignation of Treasurer New, so that said 
resignation is not accepted until after the ap- 
pointment and qualification of a successor, Mr. Wyman not having qualified because there is 
no Secretary to approve the bond. The cash 
room therefore bas been reopened and businesf 
will proceed as usual. The condition of things 
created great excitement at the department to- 
day. and for a time there seemed to be absolute 
confusiod so far as any attention to the ordina- 
rp routing of the office was concerned. 
Various matter·· 
News bas been received at the Indian office 
from the Bed Cloud agency that the supplies 
are exhausted. 
The President has signed the act to provide 
temporarily for the expenditures of the govern- 
ment; also the naval appropriation bill. 
The amount of national bank currency out- 
standing on(the 30th of J one was S330,899,140 
exclusive of gold notes which are $2,009,190. 
Proctor Knott has summoned Col. Bristow 
and Blaford Wilson, ex-Solicitor of the Trees- 
connection with Yaryan. 
The Kemored Chief of the Defective 
A|eati. 
New Yobk, July 1.—The Herald states that 
tlie testimony given last April by W. Β. Moore, 
special agent of the Treasury Department, 
■bows that Yaryan and Brasher, who were 
special agents of the internal revenue, received 
$10,000 from the whisky ring in St. Louis to 
suppress a report which they had written of an 
illicit distillery in that vicinity. Brasher was 
subsequently indicted for malfeasance in office, 
and Yaryau promoted to be chief special agent 
of the internal revenne. Moore was removed a 
lew days after giving his testimony, but re- 
instated subsequently by orders of the Presi- 
dent. 
THE CENTENNIAL· FOUBTH. 
The Celebratioa Begun at Philadelphia 
Philadelphia, July 2.—The city is all ex- 
citement. Flags, banners and transparencies 
are flying from every building in profusion, and 
the streets are thronged with people. Inde- 
pendence Hall and square were the center of 
attraction, where the Centennial anniversary of 
the resolution declaring the colonies free by the 
Cottîiaeutal Congress, July 2, 177C, was cele- 
brated. 
The ceremonies opened at 1 o'clock by a re- 
ception of the authors at the National Museum, who had been invited to prepare memoirs of 
some distinguished persons prominently identi- 
fied with the revolution, and deposit in the ar- 
chives. The authors were received by ladies, 
composing the board of managers of the Na- 
tional Museum. After an exchange of courte- 
sies the guests were escorted to the Independ- 
ence ohamber and welcomed by the Mayor. 
Col. Etling, chairman of the committee on the 
restoration of Independence Hall, addressed 
the assemblage, after which prayer was offered 
by Kev. Wm. White Bronson. AVhittier's 
centennial hymn was then sung by a chorus of 
fifty voices. The roll was called and the mem- 
oirs were presented and laid on the table in the hall. This concluded the ceremonies and the 
company were escorted to the stand in Inde- 
pendence square. About 3000 persons were 
upon the stand and fully 5000 in the square. 
During the ceremonies Here, which wore 
opened by an address by John William Wal- 
lace, President of the Historical Society of 
Pennsylvania, addresses were delivered by Mr. 
LT. McKean, of this city, Hon. Leverett Salt- 
onstall, of Massachusetts, George Henry Lip- 
pett, of Khode Island, ex-Governor Dix, of New 
York, Hon. Benj. H. Brewster, of Philadel- 
phia, Hon. L. Q. C. Lamar, of Mississippi, and others. The exercises were interspersed with 
vocal and instrumental'music. 
To-morrow special services appropriate to the 
occasion will be held in the churches of all de- 
nominations in this city, 
The women's declaration of rights and arti- 
cles of impeachment of the government, pre- 
pared by the Woman's Suffrage Association, will be read in church by Kev. \V. H. Furness 
of this city at noon, July 4th. Lucretia Mott 
will preside. Tho Hutchinson family sing, and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susau B. Anthony, Matilda Joslyn Hoge, Sarah S. Spencer, Pbœbo 
W. Cozzens, Mrs. A. J. Dunaway and others 
will make short speeches. 
Î1ARL SririTRZ. 
A Blast aifniuat the Democratic Ticket. 
St. Louis, Jaly 1.—The following is a part 
of an editorial published to-day in the West- 
liche Post, the newspaper with which Carl 
Schurz is connected : 
"Tilden and Hendricks—so reads the Demo· 
cratic ticket foi the Presidency. It is an utter 
impossibility to compress within tho space of 
four syllables an act moro pertidious to all 
principle»—for who or whatever the name of 
Ttlden may be, or imply, he is made to be and 
it means that lie is the open representative of 
the very opposite of that miserable policy of 
which as the stubborn spokesman for years 
Thomas Â. llendricks of Indiana, bas been 
rendered so notorious. We wish to emphasize 
the fact that Mr. Hendricks is one of the most 
prominent leaders and loudest of spokesmen 
of paper swindlers, and as such was their can- 
didate for the first place on the Democratic 
ticket." 
Diiaatroue Tornado 
Bellefont, l'a., July 2.—Last" night this 
place was visited by a terrific thunder storm, 
ltiiu tell in torrents, Hooding cellars and carry- 
ing off dwellings in low districts, the water 
sweeping down the hill sides, destroying every- thing in its course. Harper liros.. merchants, lost 82000 worth ol goods. 1Î. Tyson was car- 
ried away in his slaughter bouse and is sup- 
posed to have been drowned. The Pbœniz 
Hour mills, Donn & McCoy's Iron works and 
C'urtin's works also suffered great damage. 
The railroad tracks were badly washed out and 
a dam carried away. Ko estimate of the losses 
can be given at present. 
FUIES. 
Disastrous Fire in St. Johnsbury. 
TIIE EIHTIRE BUSINESS POR- 
TION DESTROYED. 
Sixty Buildings Burned, 
Sr. Johnsbury, Vt, July 1.—A disastrous tire occurred here this afternoon. Breaking 
out in the paper mill it next spread to the Pas- 
sumpsic river, and sweeping through the vil- 
lage destroyed the entire business portion, six- 
ty buildings, stores, mills, dwellings, &c. Loss 
3100,000; insurance about-eae-third, mostly in 
mutual companies. 
Fort) «Fourth Cougress—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, D. C., July 1. 
Sherman from finance reported back House 
joint resolution for the issue of silver coin and 
recommended the Senate non concur in the 
House amendments to the Senate amendment 
and ask for conference. So ordered. 
Anthony from the printing committee re- 
ported favorably, bill to print 10,000 extra cop- 
ies of the report of the commissioner of educa- 
tion for 1875. Agreed to. 
liesolutiou to pay Pinchback for the time he 
was contestant was amended by adding Sykes 
of Alabama for the same pay, and after con- 
siderable discussion laid over. 
Mr. Windom from conference committee on 
the Indian appropriation bill, reported that the 
committee were unable to agree. He moved 
for a new committee on the ground that the 
disagieementwas wholly in regard to the aboli- 
tion of the Indian Bureau and the transfer of 
the duties of that office to the war department. 
The House insisted upon the transfer and the 
Senate not. A new committee was agreed. 
The chair announced as a conference com- 
mittee on the joint resolution for the issue of 
silver coin, reported from the committee on 
finance this morning, Messrs. Sherman, Bout- 
well and Bogy. 
The Senate then proceeded with the sundry 
civil appropriation bill. The amendment ap- 
propriating $8,000 for the expenses of the com- 
mission to the International Prison Congress, 
was lost. Several amendments were adopted, 
including one authorizing tho secretary of the 
treasury to sell at public auction the land and 
building now occupied by the U. S. Courts in 
Boston, and appropriate the money received 
therefor towards the completion of the unfin- 
ished building for the post office, custom house, 
&c. ; also an amendment appropriating $20,00o 
to complete the base of the naval monument to 
be erected in Washington. 
Mr. Anthony submitted an amendment ap- 
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fog bell on Whale Iiock, at the entrance of 
Narragansett Bay. Agreed to. 
The appropriation for the expenses of the 
lighthouse service waa increased frem §300,000 
to $330,000. 
The committee on appropriations report an 
amendment to strike out of the House bill the 
provision that the maximum rate of conpensa- 
tion allowed the U. S. Marshals from and alter 
July 1st, 1870, shall not exceed $5,000 a year, 
and forbidding Marshals issuing any due bills 
to witness, jurors and others; also forbidding 
the payment of such due bills by any depart- 
ment of the government, and further providing 
that Marshals shall not hereafter receivc mile- 
age while traveling on official duty, but neces- 
sary travelling expenses only. The amendment 
was agreed to. 
Mr. Whyte moved to reconsider the vote by 
which the amendments appropriating in the 
aggregate $020,000 for the printer for the war. 
interior and post office departments were 
ugreed to. 
Mr. Anthony said that the cost of the print- 
ing could be reduced if Congress would repeal 
the laws by which 50 per cent, more was paid 
for printing than any where else. The motion 
to reconsider the vote was rejected. The bill 
was read three times and passed. 
Mr. Edmunds from the conference committee 
on the bill to regulate the assessment and col- 
lection of the District of Columbia, made a re- 
port which was agreed to. 
The house resolution giving a vacation to 
government employes in Washington, to visit 
the centennial, was agreed to. 
The resolution providing for a meeting of 
Congress in Philadelphia, July 4, was laid 
over. 
Messrs. Windom, Logan and Caperton were 
appointed a committeo of conference on the 
Indian appropriation bill. 
The resolution to pay Mr. 1'incliback com- 
pensation while contesting bis seat, was taken 
up, when Mr. Bayard took the floor. 
Senate then went into executive session and 
adjourned till Monday. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. llandall of Pa., reported that the confer- 
ence committee on the legislative appropriation hill nnnlil nnf ertroA nn.l nolrorl λ 
ference committee. 
A very Ions debate ensued covering the ques- tion of the responsibility for the reduction of 
government expenses, after which the report 
was accepted and Messrs. Randall, Singleton 
and Foster were appointed a new conference 
committee. 
The Geneva award bill was briefly discussed. 
Mr. Leavenworth of New York favored the 
insurance claims and Mr. Warren ot Massa- 
chusetts opposed thorn. The subject was then laid over. 
A resolution that Congress meet at Indepen- dence Hall on the 4th of July was passed. 
Adjourned till Monday. 
Crimes and Casualties. 
Allen, the Charleston, S. C., horse thief and 
murderer, was taken from jail yesterday and huug. 
John Flynn and ail infant child of John 
Bertram were drowned at Pawtucket, Satur- 
day night, 
Wm. Pierce of Providence died of heat Wed- 
nesday night. 
Amos] Marshall of Boston was found dead 
under the Concord railroad bridge at Nashua, Ν. H., yesterday. He had been subject to fits 
of insanity and probably committed sujeide. 
Chas. McDermott of Newton, Conn., and Frank Arleu of Barrington, Ν. H., were 
drowned at tbo latter place yesterday while 
bathing. 
Elisha Ε Brown, cashier of Strafford Na- 
tional Bank, was seriously injured by a kick 
from a horse. 
Bullard & Scott's pottery factory in Brigh- ton, Mass., was burned Saturday night. Loss 
$20,000 ; insurance $10,000. 
Orson A. liaise, a well known divorce law- 
yer of Lawreace, N. J., was shot dead Friday night by his wife. 
Wm. Heller's carpet manufactory in Brook- 
lyn was damaged by Are yesterday to the amount»of $1500. 
Anthony Hofer, editor of the Sunday School Mercury, died yesterday of apoplexy induced 
by the heat. 
Alonzo Dewy, son of Chas. Dewy, was drowned at Palmer, Mass., yesterday, while bathing. 
There was a riot at Jones' Wood near New 
York, yesterday, caused by an attempt by the 
police to enforce the law against selling liquor. Several persons were arrested. 
Three houses in West Roxbury, owned by Willis Farrington, were burned yesterday. Lose, $5,000. 
Caleb Eaton was drowned at Seabrook, N· H., Saturday, while bathing. 
M. J. Bond, of Westfield, Mass., an· apothe- 
cary, has left town having made a mistake in a 
prescription by which a child was fatally pois- oned. 
Three Grand Trunk officials named Samuel 
Hurlbut, Hugh Forbes and William McLee 
were drowned at Toronto lately by the capsi- 
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DlETEOBOLVKlCiL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY FOCR 
HOUItS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D.C., > 
July 8, (1 A. M.) J 
For New England. 
and the Middle States, local rains and a slight fall in temperature, with west to westerly winds aud stationary or falling barometer. 
foreign. 
tukkei. 
Servian* Croxaing the Frontier, 
Belukadk, July 2.—Magozoinawicb, the 
Servian representative to Constantinople, was 
recalled today. 
It is believed here that the Servian troops will commence hostilities by crossing the fron- 
tier tomorrow. 
Paris, July 2.—La Temps lias a telegraphic 
dispatch from Vienna, which says the Servians 
crossed the frontier on Friday. 
Greece Enforcing Neutrality. 
Athefs, Jilly I.—The Greek government in 
accordance with its policy of peace, has ordered 
tho arrest of any commissaries on the frontier 
endeavoring to ferment insurrection in the Tur- 
kish provinces or to enlist recruits. 
Prince IVIilnii'· Manifesto. 
London, July 2.—The following is an ex- 
tract from the Servian manifesto: 
It commenced by describing tho insupporta- 
ble condition in which Scrvia has been placed 
since the outbreak of tho insurrection, 
and continues: Servia has done nothing what- 
ever to hinder tbe work of pacilication whilst 
on the other hand Turkey has surrounded Ser- 
via with a belt of iron, it is impossible, there- 
fore, to remain longer within the bounds of 
moderation, and the Porto is responsible for 
any eventual blood shed. The Montenegrins 
will bo on our side,and it will not be long before 
tbe llerzegovinians, Bosnians, Bulgarians and 
Greeks will cooperate with us. Prince Milan 
concludes his manifesto by exhorting the troops 
to protect the frontier of Austria, whica he 
says has a ciaim upou their gratitude because 
of the benevoleDt protection extended to their 
Herzegovinian brothers. 
Montenegro Declare· War. 
London, July 2.—The Times has a special 
from Celtirye, dated Sundoy, containing the 
following important details: 
Montenegro sent to-day her declaration of 
war to Turkey. The declaration contains a 
summary of her grievances against the Porte, 
particularly the blockade of the southern front- 
ier, the Poite's evident hostility against Mon- 
tenegro and the impossibility of reforms in 
Herzegovina. 
Foreign Note·. 
llobert Buchanan, the poet, lias recovered 
3750 from the London Examiner for a libel 
from the peu of Algernon Swinburne elicited 
by Buchanan's criticism of the latter under the 
designation of the "Fleshy School." 
IUINOK TEIiBGKAJIS. 
The liabilities of Geo. Hughes & Co., of New 
York, who have gone into bankruptcy are §150,- 
000. 
Base ball—Rhode fsland 11, Taunton 1. 
The Louisiana Republican State Convention 
succeeded in organizing Saturday with P. B. S. 
Pinchback as permanent chairman. Balloting 
will commence to-day. Pinchback has been 
clected chairman of the State Central Commit- 
tee vice Packard. 
Returns indicate that the new constitution of 
Colorado has been ratified by an overwhelming 
majority. 
The German Evangelical churches of |ludi- 
anapolis have adopted resolutions commending 
the action of the Centennial Commissioners iu 
closing the exhibition on Sunday. 
FINANCIAL AND COnjICHCI AL 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Saturday, July 1.—The markets show no change 
worthy of note to-day. Sugars are very strong and 
in excellent demand. Flour remains steady with 
but little change in prices, Molasses is selling slow 
just now. Mackerel are coming in fast and the 
market is well supplied. The prospect is that prices 
will go down if the catch continues, gooil. 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
Br Boston and Maine Railroad.—S W Thax- 
ter & Co 5 cars corn, W Ρ Hubbard & Co C do corn, 
A H Thaxter & Co 1 do corn,Stevens & Co ldo corn. 
Kensell, Tabor & Co 1 do corn, S, Η & A it Doten 1 
do lumber, Phinney & Jackson 2 do shooks, Ν Β 
Noble & Co 1 do oats, Norton, Chapman & Co 1 do 
oats, S W Tliaxter & Co 1 do oats, Josselyn & Co 1 
do Hour, King, Gilman & Co 1 do flour, Howes, H & 
Co 1 do flour, Norton, Chapman & Co 1 do flour, 1) 
λν Coolidge 1 do flour, G Τ Kailroad 5 do merchan- 
dise, M C Kailroad 16 do merchandise. Ρ & Ο Rail- 
road 1 do merchandise, Portland 14 do merchandise. 
By water conveyance— 1000 bush cornmeal to G. 
W. True & Co. 
fiouton Stock market, 
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, June 30.] 
50 Eastern Railroad .·. s 9 
Second Call. 
10 Boston & Maine Railroad 98 
inn RaafArn "RailrnaH OS 
100 do. s GO 8 § 
Bank Statement. 
New York, July 1.—The following is tlie weekly bank statement. 
Increase in loans ... .$3,485,900 
Increase in Specie.. .3,391,400 
Increase in legal tenders 574,300 
Increase in deposits 7.303 
Circulation Decreased 64,300 
Keserve Increase 2,139,850 
New York Stock and Money Market· 
New York, July 1—12.30 P. M.—Gold opened at 
at 112$, sold oft to 112J. Governments dull but 
strong. Money 24 @ 3 per cont. State bonds quiet 
and steady. Exchange, long, 488} ; do short 490}. 
The auction sales of the stock of Cochrane, McLean 
& Co. was completed yesterday. The sale foots up 
about $450,000. 
London dispatches report the British market quiet 
and inactive. United States bonds are unchanged abroad, with no transactions reported· 
The stock market opened remarkably active, not- 
withstanding a very small attendence of speculators and brokers. Lake Shore was particularly strong, and under large purchases advanced. The Granger stocks were also higher. New York Central sold up 
to 108}. Pacific Mail advanced to 26|. 
New Jersey was firm at 73} and was unaflected by the published statement to-day of the company of a 
deficiency last year of $415,000, and that the divi- 
dends were paid out of funds derived from the sale of 
$4,396,000 of consolidated bonds. 
Government bonds continue strong. The new 5's 
are } higher. The series of bonds which are now 
quoted ex-interest from July 1 are coupons of 1865, 
new 1867's and 1868's. 
A London dispatch quotes bar silver at noon to-day at 49ki per ounce. 
The banks* weekly statement is chiefly important from the large increase of deposits and reoerves occa- 
sioned by tue Government disbursement of fuuds in 
payment ot semi-annual bond interests. 
On the second call the stock market was dull, but prices were fully up to the highest point of the day. Lake Shore rose to 58}, Western Union 71g, Pacific Mail 262, St Paul preferred 71}, Erie 15, Jersey Cen- tral 73J. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities : 
United States coup. 6s,1881 120} United States 5-20's 1865, old 116f United States 5-20's,1865, new, ex 117f United States 5-20's,1867 ex ; .117# 
United States 5-20's, 1868, ex 121* United States new5's 117| United States 10-40s, coup 118} Currencv 6's 126} 
The following were the closing quotations of Stocks : 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 71 
Pacific Mail 26§ New York Central & Hudson It Κ 108 
Erie 14} Erie preferred 20 
Michigan Central. 57J Union Pacific Stock 63 
Panama 135 
Lake Shore 58} Illinois Central 96} Chicago & Northwestern 43 
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred 66 New Jersey Central 72} Rock Island 109} St. Paul 41} St. Paul preferred 703 Wabash... 2| Delaware & Lackawanna ,.. 103} Atlantis». Xr. Pnoîfi/» ΓΡαΐοι»*.α»*ν> 10 
Missouri Pacific Γ.. Γ. 8 
Atlantic & Pacific preferred 2 J 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities : 
Central Pacific... .ex... » JOG union Pacific.ex « 1025 Land .Grants 1011 Sinking Funds 91 χ Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st *8£ Guaranteed 21J 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
Gloucester, Mass., July 1. Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week 
ending July 1st: 
Forty-two fishing arrivals have been reported, 30 from Geoiges Banks averaging 15,000 lbs split codfish and 1,000 ibs Halibut; each; from Grand Banks 4 
bring about 20,000 lbs of salt cod, and 1 with 50,000 ibs Halibut ; 7 irom mackerel trips with 1050 bbls of mackerel. We quote Hake at 2 50 ψ qtl ; |Pollock 2 50 
per qtl ; Cusk 2 75 ψ qtl ; Haddock 2 75 ρ qtl :Tongues and Sounds at 8 00 @ 1100 ψ bbl ; Halibut heads at 
3 50 at φ bbl ; Pickled Cod at 4 50 ; Smoked Halibut 
54c φ lb; Prepared and Boneless Codfish 5J@6Jc ψ lb ; receipts of Halibut have been small and prices advanced ; last sales of Georges at 6 @ 4Jc ψ ft) ; for Bank 7| @ 4J ; Haddock lc. 
Providence Print Cloth» Market. 
Providence, July 1.—Printing Cloths market closed feeling and prices firmer at 3J @ 3gc for good standard and extra 64 χ 61 ; sales of the week 40,000 pieces, 
Domestic Markets. 
New York. July 3—5 P. M.—Ashes dull and nominal at 5 00 for pots. Cotton—Exchange closed and no business doing, quotations nominally un- changed at 12 for Middling uplands. Flour—receipts 8265 bbls; the market is a shade firmer with a little 
more doing for export and fair inquiry for home 
use ;'sales 16,700 bbls ; No 2 at at 2 00 @ 3 00 ; Super- fine Western and State at 3 40 @ 4 00; common to 
good extra Western and State at 4 70 @ 5 05; good to choice 510 @ 5 50;common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 5 55 @ 6 80; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 6 85 @ 7 75 ; common to good extra Ohio at 4 80 @ 7 00; common to choice extra St Louis 
at 510 @ 8 75 ; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 75 @ 7 00; choice to double extra at 7 05 (φ 9 00, including 4400 bbls low grade extra at 4 75 @ 5 10 ; 5100 bbls medium to choice Western extra at 5 25 @ 8 00; 4800 bbls of citye mills extra at 5 00 6 25; the market closing steady: Southern flour quiet and unchanged; sales 600 bbls; common to fair extra at 4 90 @6 00; good to choice do at 6 05 @8 75. Rye flour is steady; sales of 300 bbls at 4 70 @ 5 15 for superfine. Cornmeal is quiet and unchanged ; sales of 350 bbls Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at 2 60 @ 3 00 ; Brandywine at 3 25 @ 3 40. Wheat—re- ceipts 171,391 bush : the market is quiet and prices generally without decided change with a light ex- port and home trade inquiry ; sales 94,000 bush ; 1 00 @ 122 lor ungraded Spring; 102 @ 103 for No 3 Mil- waukee: 114 tor choice No 2 Chicago; 117 for do No 2 Milwaukee; 1 26 @ 128 small lots No 1 Spring: 110 for New York No 2 Wiuter Red Western; 1 10 @ 118 for ungraded Winter Red Western; 131 for Winter Red Canada in bond and nominally ; 95c @ 102 for No 3 Chicago. Rye is dull and heavy at 80 @ 82c for Western ; 88 @ 93c for State; 90 @ 93c for Canada in bond. Barley dull and nominal. Bar- ley Malt is quiet and unchanged. Corn—receipts of 115,400 bush; market slightly favors buvers with nn! 
ij λ auuicu cAport auu nome trade demand ; sales of 69,000 bush ; 52|c for damaged and heated Western Mixed ; 54c and nominal for no grade Mixed; 58 @ 581c lor steamer Mixed; 61c for steamer Yellow; 451 @ 60c for ungraded Western Mixed; 58c for State Mixed; 5000 bush steamer Mixed seller July at 56c. Oats—receipts 56,200 bush; the market is about 
steady with a moderate business; track lots a shade firmer ; sales 34,000 bush ; 33 @ 41Ac for Mixed Wes- tern and State; 35 @ 45c for White do, including New York No 2 at 37c ; new White at 37c; No 2 do 39: No 2 Milwaukee at 411c. Hay is heavy at65@ 70c for shipping. Hops quiet and steady at 8 @ 15 ior Eastern and Western ; 10 @ 17 for New York State ; 15 @ 18c (nominal) for California. Coffee—Rio is quiet and firm ; 637 bags at ρ t; cargoes quoted at 151 @ 18Jc gold; 151 @19Jgoldjjfor job lots. Sugar is quiet and steady ; 8 @ 81c for fair to good refining; 8|c for prime; refined at 101 @ 101c for standard A; 104 @ 10j{c for granulated; 10gc for powdered ; 10| @ 10Î for crushed. Molasses—grocery grades quiet and un- changed. Rice is quiet and unchanged. Petroloum is very firm and in fair demand ; crude at 91 ; refined at 15g @ 16c; Naptha 9}c. Tallow quiet; 7,000 lbs at 81 @ @ 8g» Naval Stores—Rosin is quiet at 1 70 @ 175 for strained. Turpentine auiet at 30c for Spirits. Eggs heavy at 18 @ 181 for State and Pennsylvania; 15 (φ 17ic lor Western. Coal uuclianged at 5 00 @6 00 tor Anthracite per ton per cargo. Leather firm— 
hcmlock sole, Bueno Ayres Rio Grande light, middle and heavy weights at 20 @ 231c : California do at 
20 @ 22c ; common at 20 @ 22c. Pork is firmer and 
quiet ;200 bbls new mess at 19 75 19 90 ; 250 bbls for seller August at 20 00 ; 250 bbls do September 20 10. Beef is quiet. Beef hams dull. Cut Meats—Wess 
tern quiet; middles quiet and firm at 10g for Western long clear ; 101 @ 10g for city long year ; 50 boxes of do at lOf. Lard opened firmer and closed dull and 
easier; 100 tes prime steam at 11 50 @ 1165; 1500 do 
seller August at 1170 @ 1172J; July quoted at U 55 
@ 11 571 î seller Sspt 11 82. Butter heavy at 12 @ 23 tor new Western : 15 @ 26c do State. Cheese, prime 
unchanged; other grades unsettled at 4 @101 for 
common to prime. Seeds—Linseed is quiet. Whis- 
key without decided chauge; sales 1Q0 bbls at 112 @ 
1131. 
Wool quiet and firm ; domestic fleccc at 36 @ 58c ; pulled 25 @ 40c ; unwashed 10 (α> 25c; Texas at 15 @ 
27c. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market dull ; Cotton p* sail 9-32; do steam 5-10; Wheat -p steam 7d. 
Cincinnati, July 1.—Pork at 20 00. Lard quiet; steam at 111 @ HI ; kettle at 12} @ 131. Bulk Meats 
are quiet; slioulders held at 73; clear rib sides and clear sides 101 @ *0|. Bacon is steady ; shoulders at 
8f@ 82 ; clear rib sides at 11c; clear sides at 11|. 
Live Hogs are active and firm ; common 5 75 @ 6 10; 
fair to good light at 6 25 @ 6 35; fair to good heavy at 
6 25 @ 6 50. Whiskey firm 1 10. 
Toledo, July 1.—Flour is steady. Wheat firm; No 2 White Wabah at 132; extra White Michigan at 
1 341 ; Amber Michigan at 1191; No 2 do at 9l|;No 2 
Red Amber Amber Michigan 1191; No 2 old 911; No 
2 Red Amber 1181; No 3 Red 94c; do Dayton and 
Michigan 92c; rejected Red781c. Corn is firm; High Mixed at 51Jc ; low Mixed at 49c ; no grade at 491c. Oats quiet; No 2 at 31Jc; Michigan at 32c. 
Receipts—145 bbls Hour 15,0uo bush Wh<nt,129,000 bush Corn, 11,0C0 bush Oats. 
Shipments—300 bbls flour, 33,000 bush Wheat,23,000 bush Corn, 7,000 bush Oate. 
Milwaukee, July 1.—Flour i2 quiet and steady. Wheat firm ;No 1 Milwaukee at 1 21 ; No 2 Milwaukee 
at 1051; No 3 do at 92£c. Corn easier; No 2 at 45 
g 451c. Oats arc steady ; No 2 at 30c. Rye steady ; No 1 at 711. Barley is dull and nominal ;No 2 Spriug 
at 70 @ 72c ; No 3 Spring at 40c. 
Freights dull and unchanged; Wheat to Buffalo at 
2J; to Oswego 6. 
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 97,000 bueh wheat. 
Shipments—6,000 bbls fiour, 27,000 bush wheat. 
St Louis, July 1—Flour market is quiet. Wheat 
btift ; No 2 Red Fall at 1 30J @ 1 30}. ί 
Receipta—1,100. bble flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 41,- ( 
000 bush corn, 12,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barley, 
1,000 bush rye, 1(00 hogs, 4C0 cattle. I 
Havana Uai-kei. 
Havana. July 1.—Sugar—demand fie active and 
prices advanced ; No 10 to 12 ds at 6J @ 7J reals per 
arrobe; No 15 to 20 at 8 @ 9£ reals; Molasses Sugars, 
No 7 to 10 at 6 @ GJ reals; Concentrated Sugars fair 
to good quality at 4 @ 4J reals ; Muscovado Sugars, 
commou to fair 6J (S} C| reals; fair to good refining at 
6J @ 6| reals; Centrifugal Sugars,No 11 to 13 iu boxes 
8 (gg 8$, and in hhds at 8i @ 8J reals. Stock in the 
warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 339,000 boxes 
and 29,000 hhds. Receipts for the week 6800 boxes 
and 1400 hhds ; exports for the week 22,000 boxes and 
4500 hhds, including 6,000 boxes and 4500 hhds to the 
United States. Molasses, little left. 
Lumber dull; White Pine $33 @ $35. 
Freights steady and unchanged. Rates Spanish 
fold 216@ 216$. Exchange buoyant; ou the United tates 60 days currency at «i @ 7$ discount ; short 
sight at 7 @ 6$ discount ; on Loudon 15£ @ 16 prem. ; 
on Paris 2* prem. 
_____ 
Ικ£ in-open it Market»· 
London, July 1—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 1 
ties inactive. 
Livehpool, July 1.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market * 
heavy ; Middling uplands at 6d; do Orleans at 6Jd; 
sales of 3,000 bales, including 5000 bales for specua- 
tion and export; no receipts to-day. 
Fkankfobt. July! 2.—American securities—New 
5'», 102. 
The attention of invalids who are suffering from 
Kidney, Bladder and Glandular Diseases, is directed 
to Hunt's Remedy. In eases of Female Irregulari- ; 
ties, Diabetes, Mental and Physical Debility, Dropsy, 
and Complaints of the Urino-Genital Organs, Hunt's 
Remedy affords prompt relief and is a positive cure. 
jy2 eod&wlw < 
MARRIED. 
In Bridgton, Juno 18, Albion C.Wentworth ot Par- 
sonefield and Miss Aurelia P. Weeks of Porter. 
In Kennebunk, June 29, by Rev. W. E. Darling, 
D. F. Read ot Pawtucket, R. I., and Miss Anna Par- 
sons of Kennebunk. 
In Conway, June 11, W. H. Wilton and Miss Anna 
Nulty. both of Bridgton. 
In Waldoboro. Benjamin Brock and Mies Julia 
Brock, both of Waldoboro. 
In Gouldsboro, June 14, Jos W. Antliony and Mise Jane Joy. 
DIED. 
In Augusta, Juno 29, Geo A. Cole, agei 27 years 11 
months 24 days,—sou of Harrisou G. and Julia B. 
Cole. 
In Edgecomb, June 12, Ida M. Dodge, aged 22 years 
10 months. 
In Waldoboro, June 12, Isaac Creamer, aged 74 
years 1 month. 
In York, June 5, Mrs. Emma J., wife of George 
tvbuuer, aguu ζ years uiuiuijb. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS, 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
WyomiDg ..NewYork.-Liverpool....July 4 
Abyssinia New York. .Liverpool.... July 5 
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana July 6 
City of Mexico New York. .Hav&VCruz July 6 
Victoria New York. .Glasgow July 8 
Circassian Quebec Liverpool....July 8 
Partbia Boston Liverpool July 8 
Wilmington New York .Havana July 11 
Russia .New York. .Liverpool.. ..July 12 
Atlas New York. .Kingston,'<&c July 13 
Colon New York. .Aspinwall ....July 13 
Frisia.. New York..Hamburg July 13 
Germanic New York. .Liverpool. ...July 15 
Sarmatlan Quebec Liverpool — July 15 
Celtic New York .Liverpool. ..July 15 
Bolivia New York. .Glasgow July 15 
Atlas Boston Liverpool.... Jaly 15 
Amérique New York .Havre July 15 
Idaho New York .Liverpool... .July 18 
City of Chester New York. .Liverpool.... July 18 
iHinatnre Almanac ... July 3. 
Sun rises 4 28 I High water 9.15 PM 
Sun sets 7.39 | Moon sets 1.35 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Mulnrday, July 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers and muse to Henry Fox. 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Barque Woodside, Montgomery, Boston. 
Brig Josie, Pettigrew, Philadelphia—coal to Gas 
Company. 
Brig Liberty, (Br) Reed, Pictou—coal to Grand 
Trunk RK. 
Sch Portland, (Br) Lynch, Annapolis, NS—45 cords 
wood to order. 
Sch Saml Gllman, Kelley. Baltimore—coal to Cent- 
ral Towboat Co, 
Sch Elizabeth M Bueller, Malloy, Philadelphia- 
coal to Eastern RU. 
Sch Lunet, Hinds, Philadelphia—coal to Jackson 
& Eaton. 
Sch Wave, (US) Nickerson, Belfast. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, Ν S, —John 
Porteous. 
Brig Gipsey Queen. Morgan, Liverpool—Berlin 
Mills Co. 
Brig Liberty, Devereux, Kennebec, to load for Bal- 
timore—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York—J H Hobson. 
Sch Profit, Manter, Plymouth—master. 
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls. Maehias—Nathl Blake. 
3ch Vine, Wa>«, Addison—Nathl Blake. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Elleworth—S W 
Thaxtsr & Co. 
Sch lona. Coombs, Bangor—S W Thaxter & Co. 
Sch Taglioni, Gamage, Damnriscotta—master. 
Sch GfiO Walker, (.nip. <iflriHnpr. t-n livid fnr Pïiïlfl- 
aelptila—Chase, Lcavitt & Co. 
Set Clara Fletcher, Devereux, Gardiner, to load for Philadelphia—Chase, Lcavitt & Co. 
luuilur, July ii. 
ARRIVED. 
Seh Prank Vf Emery, Falker. Georgetown, DC. 
Sell Janet S. (Br) Somerville, Providence, to load 
ior St John, NB. 
Sch Bonetta, (Br) Clark, Boston, to load tor Wind- 
sor, NS. 
Sch Challenge, Davis, Gloucester. 
Sch Lighttoot, (Br) Swlnn, Barrington, NS—canned 
lobster to Portland Packing Co. 
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Cogging, Westport, NS—dry fish to Trefethren & Co, and Dana & Co. 
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—herring to Dana 
& Co. 
Schs C D Oliver, Jewett, fishing, with 250 bbls 
mackerel; Alice, Joyce, do, 350; Maggie W Willard, 
Spurling, do, 75 do. 
[FROM OUK CORRESPONDENT. 
CRANBERRY ISLES, June 28—Sid, Kh Halcyon 
NuHerefrom Gouldsboro) for Boston. 
June 29—Ar, sch Fanny, Bunker, Gouldsboro. 
Sch Sunbeam, Bunker, from Calais tor Alexandria, 
Va, was ran into June 26th, when about twenty-eight 
miles from Mt Desert rock, by an unknown vessel, 
and is said to be nearly a total wreck. No particu- lars received. 
IFROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.1 
Ar at New York 1st, barque H J Libby, Brooks, 
Havana. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 23d. brig Frontier. Blaisdell. from 
Montego Bay, J ; D S Soûle, Soule, Lingan, CB; sch 
Gertrude Ε Smith, Jameson, St Thomas. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Bedabedcc, which went ashore at Vinalliaveu 
June 23d, has been got afioat alter discharging her 
cargo 01 granite. She arnvea at Rockland 30th and 
will go on the railway tor repairs. 
Sch Ariosto, Klwcll, from Rockland for Boston, 
struck on Gangway Ledge 26th and put back next 
day for repairs. Damage light. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 30th. ship Kufue Ε Wood, 
Davis, Cork. 
GALVESTON—Cld 24th, sch Grace Andrews, An- 
rlrawa Ppneaonla 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29tli, sch Sargent S Day, 
McFarland, Kuatan. 
MOBILE—Ar 26tb, brig Susie J Strout, Fickett, Pascagoula. 
Cld 26th, ach Linda, Whitmore, Kingston, Ja. * 
PENSACOLA—Cld 28th, brig F I Merriman, Le- 
craw, Matanzas. 
FERNAND1NA—Cld 23d, sebs Mina A Reed, 
Strout, Queenstown, for orders ; Wm G Moseley, Ab- bott, Phiadelphia. 
BRUNSWICK, G A—Cld 28tb, sch tfellie Treat, Trim, New York. 
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 28th, sch Isabella Jewett, 
Fogg, Portland; Danl Briton, Somers, do. 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 28th, schs M M Pote, and Emma Arey, for Northern ports. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sch Alice M Allen, Brig- ham, Baracoa. 
Ar 30th, sch Annie Gus, Sawyer, Nassau, NP. Cld 30th, schs Storm Petrel, Whitmore, Bahamas; Sophie, Harrington, Portland ; Etta M Barter, Bar- 
ter, Boston. 
Ar 1st, sch R J Carlton, Lcavitt, Caibarien. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, ach Carrie L Godfrey, 
Godfrey, Boston. 
©Id 29th, sch Index, Garrison, Hallowell. 
Ar 30th, 6ch Veto, Henderson, Pensacola. 
Cld 30th, schs Sea Foam, Warren, tor Thomaston; Carrie Heyer, Poland, do. 
CHESTER—Ar 29th, ach Emma McAdam, Murch, Fernandina. 
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, brigs John W Hunt, Hunt, from Progresse via Delaware Breakwater ; Lena Thurlow, Corbett, Cardenas; schs Peiro, Willard, i Shulce, NS: J C Nash, Crowley, St John, NB; Olive, Reynolds, Grand Menan, NB; Ellen Perkins, Mitch- 
ell, Camden; David S Sinner, Kennebec; Fannie & Edith, Wilson, Belfast; W A Mitchell, Kelley, Ply- mouth; Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, New Haven; Alice Oakee, Marson, Gardiner; Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins. liînlitnft»./! CnnKIn TXT:1 «Til » 
Philadelphia; Mary,Holmes, Ellsworth îor Rondout; Mary Β Smith, Stone, Tbomaston ; S S Kendall, Ken- dall, Bangor ; George W Jewett, Sinnett, Gardiner ; Alnomak, Wilson, George's Banks; Louisa Walsh, from New Haven; Mail, Merrill, Gardiuer; Abby Gale, Darby, Belfast. 
Also ar 29th, scha Λ W Ellis, Fergusou, and James Holmes, Ryder, Ellsworth tor Rondout; Ellen Per- 
kins, Mitchell, Dresden; C W Morse, Marr, Gardi- 
ner; J Η Ingraham, Ames, and R L Kenney, Tol- 
man, Vinalhaven; W H Thorndike, Cushman, Rock- 
land; Sophia Wilson, Melvin; Ann Elizabeth, Hall, and A V Bergen, Thompson, Kennebec; Wm Flint, Pendleton, Bath; Laura Bridgman, Bowdoinhain; Β F Woolsey, Tirrell, Ljnn. 
Ar 30th, brig Tarita, Brown, Matanzas 11 days; schs Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Belize 15 days; Ο M Marrett, Reed, Baracoa; Wm H Thorndike, Cushman, Rockland ; Brunette, Rich, Rockland; Gamma, Keefe, Bangor. 
Cld 29th, echs S G Pinkham, Pinkham, Bootbbay ; John Snow, Leary, Perth Amboy. Old 30tb, barque Literia, Foaeett, Monrovia; schs Robt Palmer, Dennieon, Malta; Lily, Cole, Charles- ton ; F A Pike, Patterson, Boston. 
Sid 29th, brig San Carlos, tor Malpas, E. Passed through Helll Gate 30tli, schs S G Pinkham, Pinkham, irom New York for Boothbay; Roamer, Port Johnson for Salem; Speedwell, New York for do ; A Peters, and A M Bird, do tor do ; F V Turner, do for Hallowell; Jblora King, do tor Nahant. 
STON1NGTON—Ar 29th, sell Hattie L Curtis, Maun, Baugor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sell A S March, Wood- 
worth, Ellsworth. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, brig Eugene.Vea- zie, EastJ Harbor, TI, lor Boston ; sch Elln Morri- 
bou, Clittord, Bangor for Ne* York. 
Ar 29th, schs Saxon, Moody, Bangor ; Danl Web- eter, Moody, do for New Bedford; Janet S. Somer- 
ville, Providence for Portland; Red Rover, Bowden, Ellsworth for Providence ; Wanderer, Coombs, Liu- colnville for New Bedford. 
Passed by, ech Lucy Hammond, from Port John- 
son for Boston. 
EDGARTOWN-Ar 29th, ech J H Counce, Blake, Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 30th, schs C H Macomber, Griswold, Miragoane; Sarah L Davis, Cottrell, Savannah; F H Odiorue, Crowell, Georgetown, DC ; Orozimbo, Gup- till, Hoboken; Fred Reed, Pendleton, Bangor; AL Fitch, Fitch, Bristol. 
Ar 1st, schs Uncle Tom, Look, from Pôrth Amboy; Julia & Martha, Hopps, Calais; S C Trafton, Hinck- ley, Batn. 
Old 1st, barque Sarah, Ingersoll.'Hull, Ε ; brig Re- becca J Paige, Hill, Antwerp; schs Wm Fredericks, Ames, Penarth Roads, tor orders; Nellie Scott, Mi- lan, Hull, E; W Η Jordan, Richardson,Queenstown ; Oharlie Bell, (Br) Knox, Portland; Eben Fisher,Rey- nolds, Philadelphia; Μ Β Mahoney, Westcott, from Castine. 
NEWBURYPORT—A r 30th, sch Ε LHiggins,Bon- uey, Calais. 
Sid 30tl), schs Maria Foes, Tapley, and Triton, | 
laud, Bangor ; A S Gould, Lansil, do ; Β L Eaton, j 
trierson. Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 30th. schs Nettie Walker, 
ngalls. Kennebec, to load for New York ; Alfred 
Leeu, Keating, do. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid im Newoastle, E, June 30, barque Jas Ε Ward, 
'ayne, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Arklow June 30th, brig Carrie Ε Pickering, 
orrey, St John, NB. 
Sid fm Kilrusk June 20, brig Daisy Boynton, Ap- leby, United States. 
In the English Channel June 29, ship Win Wood- 
ury, Schmidt, Baltimore for Bremen. 
Sid fm Gloucester, E, brig Ε It Williams, Tucker, Baltimore. 
Ar at Deal 17th, barque Idella Berry, Turner, lrom .ondon lor Carditt. 
Ar at Cardenas June 28, ecli Geo Κ Hatch, Mur- hy, Marseilles. 
Cld at Pictou June 28, sch Sarah M Bird, Merrill, *ortland; 29th, brig Katie, LeBlanc, do. 
Cld at Halifax 29th, sch Emma H Drummond, Hig- ins, St Margaret's Bay, to load for Europe. Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 27th, schs Alice M Gould 
rom Portland; S Ε Nightingale, Hilliard, Eastport; Iystic Tie, trom Port la Tour for North Bay. Cld at Chatham, NB, 24th, brig Afton, Copp, for Vex ford. 
Cld at Windsor, NS, 24th ult, sch Addie Ryerson, îousins, Philadelphia. 
Cld at St John, NB, 30th iust, sch Kate Newman, îewman, Philadelphia. 
SPOKEN. 
June 16. oft Deal, barque Cephas Starrett, iroin 
jaguna tor Hamburg. 
June 23, lat 32 30, ion 69 15, brie Adeline Richard- 
on, Drisko, from New York for Kingston, Ja. June 25, oft Cape Lookout, sch A Hayford, lrom îelfast for Jacksonville. 
The '*Houftekeeper'' of Our Health. 
The liver is the great depurating or blood cleansing 
irgan of the system. Set the great housekeeper of >ur health at work, and the foul corruptions which fender in the blood and rot out, as it were, the nia- hinery of life, are gradually expelled from the sys- em. For this purpose Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
discovery, with small daily doses of Dr. Pierce's feasant Purgative Pellets are pre-eminently the ar- ides needed. They cure every kind of humor from he worst scrofula to the common pimple, blotch or 
'.ruption. Great eating ulcers kindly heal under heir mighty curative influence. Virulent blood poi- 
10ns that lurk in the system are by them robbed of 
heir terrors, and by their persevering and somewhat 
>rotracted use the most tainted system may be com- >letely renovated and built up anew. Enlarged jlands, tumors and swellings dwindle away and tlis- 
ippear under the influence of their great resolvents. Sold by all dealers in medicincs. 
"Claude, a child about three years old, was greatly iffiicted with sores on his legs and feet, so that he :ould not wear his shoes and stockings. Had a great leal of trouble with him. Had tried many remedies neftectually. At last we tried the Golden Medical 
Discovery, and m about three weeks he was entirely :ured, his sores were all healed, and health much 
m proved. Respectfully yours, 
J. W. BOYER, Vermillion, Edgar Co 111., Jan. 29th, 1875." ju30 eod&wlw 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FOURTH OF JULY. 
Boston&MaineR.R 
On Tuesday, July 4th, 
Passenger Trains will be run between 
PORTLAND AND BIDDEFORD 
as follows, stopping at all stations : 
FOR PORTLAND, 
Leare Biddeford G.OO, 7.38, 11.23 a. m., 12.07, 
4.13, 7.24, 9.17, 10.00 p. m., 12.50 a. m. 
FROM PORTLAND, 
Leave Portland G.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.13, 5.30, 3.00, 8.20, 12.00 p.m. 
Tickets to Portland anil return will be for sale at 
tlie following named stations, and at prices annexed. 
These tickets will be good on any train of July 4th ItNliï and will not be accepted after that day. 
From Kennebunk, 90c; from Biddeford, 50c: from 
Saco, 50c : from Old Orchard Beach, 45c ; from Blue Poiut, 35c; irom Scarboro'Beach, 30c; from Saco and Biddeford to Lewiston and Retnrn, $1.20. 
J AS. T. FURBER, Qen. Snpt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
jy3 sn2t 
HE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
CELEBRATION 
Lewiston and Auburn, 
Jnly4,'76. 
Passenger Train* leave Portland at C.15, 
7.00, 9.15 a. in., 1.15, 2.00, 5.00 p. m. 
RETURNING, 
Leave Lewiston at. 10.40,11.42 a. in., 4.15, 7.00 
10.30 p. in. 
One Fare for the Round Trip. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. 
Portland, July 1, 187G. jy3sndlt 
PORTLAND ENCAMPMENT. 
All Patriarchs of Portland Encampment who in- 
tend to parade July 4th, are requested to meet at 
Lancaster Hall, THIS (Monday) EVENING, at 8 
D'clock sharp, with sword for the purpose of drill. 
jySsnlt J. A. BROWN, Marsha). 
SPECIAL^ NOTICE. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
Tuesday, July 4tli, no Freight 
Trains will be run. 
R. A. McCLUTCHV, Frl. Apt. 
jy3 d2tsn 
NOTICE. 
All members of IVIachigonne Eueauip- 
iiient and other members of the order 
lhat intend going on the Excnreiou the 
Sth of July, ean obtain their tickets at Old 
DityHall Saturday eveilίoff, and at Odd 
Pellowe' Hall Monday evening. 
jylsn2t JPer order of Committee, 
I. O. O. F. 
Patriarchs of Eastern Star Encampment, No. 2, 
Ο. O. F., are notified to appear with side arms, at 
Lancaster Hall, MONDAY EVENING, July 3d, at 
I o'clock eharp, for drill. 
jyldsn2t HENRY P. COX, C. P. 
Portland Montgomery Guards. 
Λ fall intendance of nil the member* ■■ 
•equemed a· their Armory, 011 MONDAIT 
EVENING,.Inly :td uext. 




Has removed to 
NO. 609 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite Plymouth Ctiurcli. 
myO sntf 
DU. ft. L·. DODGE 
HAS REMOVED, 
— TO — 
NO. 608 CONGRESS STREET, 
(CONGRES* SQUARE.) 
)illce HourM,JNo. 4 Elm St., from Ο to 10 
myl8 siitf 
OILMAN M. WILSON, 
TEACHER OF 
PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY, 
tesidence Cor. Pearl and Federal 
Sts., ©pp, the Park. 
mj24 dSmsn* 
ro TH£ LADIES ! 
BROWN'S TRENCH DRESSING 
/"ill make Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes 
îat have become rough and red, and Ladies' Travel- 
fBags which look so old and rusty that they are amed to carry them, look just as good as new. It ill not rub off or smut when wet. Softens the leather No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware 'imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere. 
B. F. BROWN & CO.; Bo*tou. mh!5 sneodGm 
~T0 THE^ DEAF. 
Card irom H iu. F. Gonldinx, Eeq.) Agt. 
of the AudroMcoggin JVlill», Lewiston. 
I take great pleasure in calling public attenti on to 
octor C. B. Lighthill of New York, now here for the 
eatment of diseased eyes and ears. My son Frank» 
ho has been quite deaf for a long time, has been en- 
rely cured of his deafness and catarrh, and his gen- 
al health improved by the skillful treatment of Dr. 
ighthill, and we feel confident he has been perma- 
mtly cured. The public will find the Doctor a very 
easant, gentlemanly man, at the Margten House, 
here he will be happy to relieve them of the serious 
ils of defective seeing and hearing. He is now 
eating me for deafness, and I feel that I shall be 
ting the public as well as the doctor a service by 
lling their attention to him. 
Wm. F. Gouldimj. 
Dr. Carl B. Lighthill, above referred to, has devot- 
his attention for many years, wholly to the treat- 
eut, relief and cure of Blindness, Deafness and Ca- 
rrb. lie can now be consulted daily at the 






Will offer tliis week, at very 
LOW PRICES 
LINEN SUITS, 
BISQUES AND OVERSKIRTS, 
Dusters and Ulsters. 
A small lot ot 
NICE BLACK LLAMA SHAW 
Cheaper than ever oflered in this City. 
Wliite Shetland Sliawls 
FOR. 
75 cts. $1.00, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00. 
BLACK~SILKS 
At 75c, 80c, 90c. $1.00, $1,12 1-2 
to $3.00. 
No kucla value offer -* in the City al the 
Plain Colored Silks, 
In Variety of Shades ami Qualifiée. 
BLACK WHMERE, 
One Job Lot all Wool Cashmere, at only 
50 eta. per yard· 
These so ο Un are much uuder value. 
DRAP-D'ETE 
marked down to CI 
DRESS~GOODS 
In great variety, including 
Hernanis, Hue Foulards, Scotch Ging- 
hams, Cambrics, Knickerbockers, 
Serges, Ac., &c. 
All to be Closed Cheap. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 Congress St. 
ju27 sntf 
Wilbor's Compound 
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime. The advantage of 
this compound over the plaiu Oil is that the nauseat- 
ing taste of the Oil is entirely removed, and the whole 
rendered entirely palatable. The offensive taste of 
the oil has long acted as a prominent objection to its 
use; but in this form the trouble is entirely obviated. 
A host of certificates might be given here to testify to the excellence and success of "Wilbor's Cod Liver 
Oil and Ltme." But the feet that it is regularly 
prescribed by the medical faculty is sufficient. For 
Bale by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist, Boston, and by all 
druggists. ju30eodlwsn 
TT fi IT 
Renne's Magic Oil ! 
If you have got rheumatism, 
USE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL. 
If you have got Neuralgia, 
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL. 
Κ you have got Colic or Cramps, 
USE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL. 
If you have got any kind of Ache or Pain, 
USE KENNE'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL. 
Try it, and you will be surprised at the beneficial 
eflect derived from a thorough and faithful use of this 
popular family remedy; it is purely vegetable ; safe 
and clean to use-internally or externally. Sold by 
all dealers in M«ticines. 
WM, KENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsiield, Mass 
J. W. PERKINS Λ CO., 
General Agent·, Portland, Me. 
au!7 inylîeod&w3m 
FOREST TAR. 
"For twenty years I have been very much troubled 
with Salt Rheum on my arm, for which I have tried 
various washes and salves, besides the treatment ο 
my regular physician. These have only driven it 
from my arm and ca sedit to appear elsewhere. 
After using less than one cake of your Forest Tar 
Soap, my arm is entirely well and I discover no 
symptoms of the trouble elsewhere." That is the 
testimony of Mrs. B. S. Hunt, of Portland, Me. Get 
a cake ot your druggist, or by sending 35 cents to 
The Forest Tar Co,, Portland, Me. 
octl5 sn9m 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
INVESTMENT BANKERS, 
67 Exchange Street, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
FIRST-CLASS MliMCIPAL BONDS 
Paying from 5 1-2 to S per cent. 
67 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov29 deodsnly 
Buzz ! Bite ! Slap ! 
Protect Yonr Homes and Save Hundreds 
of Dollars in Paint and Fixtures. 
E. T. BURROWES, 
Manufacturer of Fly or Innect 
SGREEUS 
— AND — 
SCREEtf DOORS, 
DEALER in Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods Proprietor of the Best Sliding Screen in the 
Market. It is made for either the inside or outside of 
the window, and may be raised to the top or taken 
out at pleasure, sliding independent of the sash. 
A Good Common Screen for Fifty Cents. Don't 
buy the Painted Linen Netting as it is not clear and 
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more dura- ble and better as well as cheaper. All work done in 
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Ma- 
chinery we can do work for less than any Carpenter 
can afiord to. 
Portable and Folding Canopy Frames and Cano- 
pies always on hand. These frames can be adjusted 
by a peculiar clamp to Bed. Crib, Cradle, Lounge, 
Soia, Chair, Desk, &c.. in a minute's time, and are 
indispensable in travelling, tor children, or in ci^ses of sicKuess. 
NO. 330 MIDDLE ST.. 
Over Palmer'* Shoe Store. 
Manufactory Cor. Cross & Fore Sts„ 
ju!3 PORTLAND. IYIK. dtf 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
200 MIDDLE STREET, 
DEALERS IN 
Government, State, County, City 
and Railroad Ronds. 
jjanK. mocuLs, cfcc. 
Drairnble inrcniment Mrcnriliex con- 
Mtnnlly on hand. 
ju7 cod3m2dp 
Charcoal. 
Meet al Little Held Camp Wednesday and 
Ihuridr; Evening·.. Dinner at Rons 
■Konee Munday, 
WANTED 1D00 Bueliels Hard Wood Charcoal at Eastern Railroad. Address 772 Portland 
Poet Oflice, or PALMEK CLARK, Corner Portland 
and Grove Sts., Portland, Mondays. 
Κ. K. K.'s will wait 30 days for orders. 
ju7 dtf 
Bip» 
Englieh Cured Nice Table Cod and Pol- 
lock. Also new Mackrel in barrel») 
halves* Ac. For sale by 
CURTIS & DAVIS, 
ju23 1W Commercial Street. dCt 
$3.50 and your old 
Hat will buy a NEW 
STYLE SUMMER Silk 
Hat at A. L. MERRY'S 
237 Middle Street, 





DON'T FAIL TO SEE THAT 
45 cent Brilliantine 
— AT — 
W. F. STUBLEY'S, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
ju30 dlw 
GAS AND KEROSENE STOVES 
For Cooking purposes in hot weather. 
Warranted to give satisfaction. For sale at 
13S Exchange St., 




— AND — 
LITERATUEE. 
Mill Ε. Β. Ε. MANNE, formerly of "Boston, late of Philadelphia and New Jersey, pro- 
poses to establish a permanent French Institute in 
Portland. She will commence her Spring term April 
18th, 1876. 
The course will consist of private French lessons 
aud classes for any one who wishes to study the lan- 
guage. She will form classes for advanced pupils 
who desire only to converse. 
She intends also to have matinees for Ladies, con- 
sisting of readings from the best French Authors and 
Dramatists, and the conversation will be only in 
French. The same lessons will te given twice a week 
In the evening tor Ladies and Gentlemen. She will 
commence these evening lessons early in September. 
Mme. will be assisted bv Prof. Masse. 
In the early part of June Madame expects an Ar- 
tist who has been connected with her Institute in 
Philadelphia. This Lady is a member of the Acad- 
emy of the Fine Arts in that city. She gives lessons 
In Drawing in all its branches, Oil Painting, Pastel. 
Her Speciality during the summer will be Water- Color from nature. 
For further information please call at No. 597 
Congress street. Mme. will be at her rooms from 
11 A. M. until 5 P. M. and every evening. 
Mme. Masse is permitted to refer to the following 
gentlemen : 
Rt. Key. Bishop James A, Healy, D. D. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop H. A. Neely, D. D. 
Rev. Thomas Hill, I). D., Li..D. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D. I)., of Philadel- 
phia. 
Hon. Charles F. Libby, County Attorney. 
Hon. Henry J. Murray, British Consul. 
Ephraim Hunt, LL. D., Superintendent of Public 
Schools of Portland. 
Richard H. Dana, Esq., of Boston. 
George B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston. apr8tf 
Bowdoin College, 
BRUNSWICK, HIE., 
Now entering on its seventy-fifth year, offers the 
advantages of a Classical, Scientific or Engineering 
Course. Commencement, July 13th. The first 
examination will bo held July 14th, at 8 A.M.; the 
second at the opening of the Fall Term, September 
28, 1876. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President. 
julD d&wtjulyl4 
Eaton Family School For Boys, 
—AT— 
NOBRIDOEWOCK, MAINE. 
Spring Term will commence March 37ila. 
For Circulars and Portland references address 
augl9-W H. F. EATON, Principal. 
FURNITURE. 
Walter Corey & Go. 
18 FREE STREET. 
NEW FIRM, 
IEW GOODS, 
MEW PRICES ! 
We are now prepared to offer by far the largest and 
most desirable stock of Furniture ever exhibited in 
the State, and at prices that defy competition. 
We call attention to our extensive assortment of 
Hair Cloth Furniture 
— OF — 
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, 
which we warrant superior in styles, quality of stock 
and workmanship ot any to be found in Portland, 
and at the LOWEST PRIC E*. 
Please look through the market, then visit our 
Warerooms and see for yourselves. 
FINE PARLOR SUITS, 
Easy and Fancy Chairs 
on hand and made to order in all kinds of material. 
No larger variety to be found at any one store in 
New England. 
DRAPERY WORK OF ALL KINDS 
done to order in the most tasteful and satisfactory 
manner. 
Designs, samples of material, trimming, &c., 
cheerfully submitted and estimates made. 
We can refer to a great nnmber of elegant draw- 
ing rooms we have satisfactorily decorated. 
Black Walnut Chamber Sets. 
We have a very lorge stock on liand, purchased at 
the very lowest bard times, large quantity cash 
prices. 
We can suit all as to style, and our pricee are less 
than ever. T)on't buy until you bave examined 
ttmih 
THE BEST BED LOUJiGES AM) FOOT- 
REST EASY CHAIRS 
made and sold, to be found in the country. Prices 
low. 
BUSINESS MEN 
Please call and examine 
Roll Top Desks. 
iseuer quaiiiy au« styles at mucn less prices tnan 
can be had elsewhere. 
CHESTNUT, ASH AND PAINTED 
CHAMBER SETS, 
Pillar Extension Table», Etogere·, Par- 
lor Desk*, Work, Library, Centre 
Tables, Ace,, in (real variety. 
We will not be undersold in any line of goods 
usually to be found at any furniture store, wliilo we 
oiler many articles not to be found elsewhere in 
Portland. 
Mirrors of all kind Made to Order. 
Having made anil put up many of the finest Gilt 
and Walnut aBd Gilt Mirrors in Portland and prin- 
cipal places in Maine, we are confident we can make 
t an object to patronize us In this line. 
Chiffoniers, East Lake Desks, Chamber 
Sets, Sideboards, Hall Stands. 
Common Furniture ! 
at the very lowest market prices. 
Repairiug of all kind» «loue Cheap, 
Promptly ami Well· 
Every one invited to look through our warerooms. 
Goods cheerlully shown whether you buy or not. 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
18 Froo St. 
». ». RICE. J. II. HOOPER. 
julO ju26eodtf 
MUSIC 2 
New Sheet Mnsic, Book Folios, &c. 
received Jdaily by 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Portland. 
The largest Slock in the City. 
ALSO 
Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap tor cash or install- 
ment?, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, 
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, 
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String 
Bands, in great variety ; extra \ iolin Strings, Retail 
and Wholesale. 
Particular attention given to orders. 
4»«Qt 
Geo. m. Bosworth, 
Formerly with ill arret I, fllailey & Co., 
lias taton the 
New Store Cor. Free & Cotton Sts., 
and Intends to keep a lull assortment ol 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
of every description fer Drapery and Decora, 
tire Work. By making a specialty ut this depart- 
ment In upholstery, we propose to place before the 
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs 
and fabrics, and At Jo west prices. Also Window 
Mhadoi an*0txiaree. And a complete assort- 
ment of Κ οom Paper. mli21tf 
India Fir© Crackers. 
75 Boxes at $3.25 per box. 
25 " at $3.35 " " 
200,000 Torpedoes at 45 cts. per M. 
— AT — 
3 Exchange Street. 
FENDERS0N & FLUMMER. 
ju30 d4t 
Men, Women'aail Children who are parti- 
cular to have eany fitting, good look- 
ing aud aerriceable Boot* are 
Sure to Come 
I· 'J:u MIDDLE NT., wh err they will 
ti ml ihr |lnrge.t Mtoek of line Boot, 
in Ibiit 4'omilry. 
Jul-dti Itl. G, PILiHEK, 
* 
AGENCIES. 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVKKTINIiVU AGENCY & PRINT· 
EK*> WAREUOUHK) 
IOC WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
* 
Dealer in \Voo<l and Metal Type ami all kinds o' 
Printer»' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers' 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
DODD'S 
ADVEKTIMINU AUENl'Y, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerftilly given 
and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
s. j?i. pettEgill a co.'s 
ADVERTISINGS AGBN€« 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park How, New York 
Estimate* furnished gratis for Advertising in al Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
inces. 
S. Κ. WILES, 
ADVKKTININO AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of 
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canada 
ud British Provinces. 
Otlice No. C Tremont Street, Boston. 
€. J. WIIEELEIt, 
ÛK WNHAFEK ADV£BTIMNM AtiKNT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL Λ CO., 
4DIEKTI»1NG AGENTN 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every deecrlptloi 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agent·, 
34 PAa.K ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ot D. R. Locke, ο Locke 4 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 




Poeters, Hand Bills, Bill Headf 
Cards, Tags, Arc., printed at shot 
notice. 
R. K. GATLEY 
21 and 23 Union St., 
Plasterer, Stucco, 
— AND — 
MASTIC WORKER, 
Whitening, Coloring; Whitewashing 
Cementing, &c. 
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDE! 
TO. 
The best assortment ot Centre Piece·, Brack 
etM, Cornice·, See., in the State. 
Contractor tor Concrete Mldewalk·, Drive· 
Floor· and Area·. 
Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrate* 
Asbestos Felting lor Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c. 
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manu 
facturera* prices. jneëeod3m 
Ladies' Fine Boots i 
in all the leading styles, including the 
Seamless Side Lace Boots 
— IK — 
FREN II AND AMERICAN KID. 
Ladie. > Fine Boots in all Widths β 
Specialty. 
Alsoa line of the celebrated Newark M and 
Mewed Work for Gents' wear. 
No. 1 Elm Street. 
PKKBLK J)Av!s!r' } LEAVTIT & DAVIS 
tFff-Measures taken for Ladles' and Gent's booU. 
apr20 eodtf 
RESOLUTE. 
Tlic large and <0111111 udion· 
pleasure wagon RESOLUTE ii 
now ready lo carry parlies to an; 
place witliin or around the City 
at reasonable rates. Apply to 
ST. JOIIY BROS., 




STOCK in trade and good will of the business of J. W. MANSFIELD & CO., No. 274 Middle 
Street. This stand lias been occupied by Mr. Mant- 
tield as a Harness and Trunk shop, for 30 years. Ap- 
ply at once. MATTOCKS & FOX. 
jyiuti counselor at law, yij Exchange St. 
FOR SALE. 
Λ new, poweriul high pnulK ctadtn- 
in Κ tag boat, with largr mirfnce c«ndea>er, 
powcrlul wtrckln| pump, iron tank and 
two Hloi'T Pilot ΙΙοπμ*. 
ATLANTIC WORKS, 
u12coill2t Kail Boulon. .H»h. 
FOR SALE ! 
The Brig Endorus 
NOW at this port, 241 tous register, bail large re- pairs ami was metaled in January, 18*5: is 
now in tine order and well tournl in sails and rigging. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
my30istt CH ASK. LEAV1TT «Se CO. 
THE AERATED 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheuma- tism, Dyspepsia, Luug and all Chronic Dis- 
eases is still ottered to all who are afflicted, at ΆΗ& 
Congreae Nlreet, Portland, Itte Room J, 
Cahooa Block, where a large number of testi- 
monials can be seen. 
Consultation and trial dose free. |a!2tflsAwtflO 
CIIAFFIN BROS., 
Blue Store, 568 Congress Street, 
receives dally large lots of 
STRAWBERRIES AND BANANAS 
At Wholesale ami Retail. 
ju23 dtf 
LAST CHANCE. 
lawn Mowers, IS in. cut, word· 
8SO, for $15 ; lew lor SU. Chance 
ol a liletiine. 
FRED ATWOOD. 
JylSMSWïw WI ΝΤΕ RIM) HT. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 3, 1876 
THE PRESS < 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes· 
eenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Went worth. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Cbieholm 
Bros., on all trains that rufc out of the city. 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury, 
At Saco, of L·. Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Saturday.—John Flaherty, Bradley O'Donnell 
John Graham#and Peter Foley. Bathing within the 
limits of the city. Fined $5 each and J costs. 
Patrick Murphy. Larceny. Fined $5 with coïts. 
Brief Jotting*. 
Fortj-eight pieces of baggage went through 
Biddeford Saturday on the Boston & Maine 
railroad belonging to tourists going to Scar- 
borough Beaoh. 
All those who are to take part in the fautas- 
tics on the Fourth should attend the final meet- 
ing at Ward 3 waul room this evening. 
Saturday evening the officers of the Portland 
Encampment, Ko, 19, were installed into their 
respective chairs, viz: C. H. Chesley, C. P. ; F. 
A. Cashing, H. P. ; E. A. Gray, S. W. ; G. F. 
Trefethen, J. W. ; A. E. Chase, Scribe; A. D. 
Smith, Trea3. 
The Dry Goods did not bring out their full 
nine Saturday and consequently no match game 
was played with the Portland Juniors, Six 
innings were played for practice. 
Both steamers of the Peak's island Steam- 
boat Company will be on tbe line to-day and 
commence their regnlar trips. 
The Orchard Beach Railroad will not be built 
this season. 
Stockbridge has 10 of the best seats for the 
Bowdoin commencement concert. 
Eastern Star Encampment drill this evening. 
The Unas beat the Daisy Cutters Saturday 
14 to 6. 
τ be summer arrangement οα tlie i'urtlanil 
& Ogdensburg road goes into effect to-day. 
Fish Commissioner Stillwell-states that par- 
ties who now go oat perch fishing will meet 
with little success, as they do not come in till 
about the middle of July; ditto black bass. 
Next Sunday will be observed as Children's 
Sueday at Congress square church. 
Dinners will be served at the vestries of In- 
dia street and Second Parish churches from 12 
to 2 o'clock to-morrow. 
There was a large and intelligent audience 
at the Allen Mission last evening. Karuest 
and eloquent addresses were made by Messrs. 
Clioate, McDowell, Rigby and Mrs. Partington. 
To-night a Centennial Union Temperance 
meeting will Le held at the Mission and the 
public are invited. 
A special meeting of the Catholic Union will 
be held this evening to make arrangements for 
the Fourth, 
Four pupils, not members of the public 
schools, were examined for admission to the 
High School Saturday. 
The Woman's Temperance Society will serve 
refreshments to all who call at Reception Ha'j 
to-morrow. Contributions of refreshments, 
money or flowers solicited. 
The Knights of Pythias who propose to par- 
ticipate in the exercises of the Fourth are re- 
quested to assemble at the castle promptly at 
8 a. m., Tuesday morning. 
The 75th anniversary of the formation of the 
First Baptist church will be observed Sunday, 
the 53d insL, when the pastor will deliver an 
historic discourse. 
Officer York captured a fine Newfoundland 
dog from a man last night who was endeavor- 
ing to coax him to follow him. The dog is at 
the station. 
Bane Ball. 
The Résolûtes went to Lewiston Saturday 
morning to play a return game with the Bates 
College nine, on the grounds of the Andros- 
coggins. It was expected that Merrill, their 
new catcher, would go with them, bnt he failed 
to reach the Boston steamer in time, and com- 
ing on the morning train of Saturday, reached 
Lewiston too late to take part in the game; 
thus the Resolntes attempted to play another 
game without a catcher. Bosworth pitched 
the first two innings, Leighton catching. On 
the third inning Laighton took the pitcher's po- 
sition and pitched the remainder of the game. 
Ayres, whose hands were so sore that he hap 
been playing in the field, came in to catch and 
pluckily filled the position to the close. Tt was 
to be expected he wculi make many errors un- 
/lot· tlia nirnnmοίοτιοοα art/1 *Vin or·/-»»» <-1 /->*« So ο 
made so few. 
It was arranged that the game should com- 
mence sharply at half past one in order to give 
the Keeolutes time to retarn home on the 4:15 
train, but the Bates delayed it until two o'clock 
for reasons best known to themselves. Mr, 
Knight, of Newport, was selected as umpire, 
but some of his decisions did not please the 
noisy crowd and he was changed for Mr. Geo. 
Wilson, of the Androscoggins. The Bates 
scored four runs in the second inning and one 
ic the third. They got no more until the last 
inning. The Résolûtes scored two runs in the 
second, fourth, fifth and sixth and a single run 
iu the seventh and eighth, the score standing 10 
to 5 in favor of the Itesolutes at the end of the 
eighth inning. It was then almost four o'clock 
but it was thought the last inning, if played 
sharply, could be finished in time to catcli the 
cars. The Itesolutes were retired iu one, two, 
three order, and the Bates commenced their 
last half. Then the Itesolutes struck one of 
their "streaks" of errors (the result mainly of 
their haste to finish the game in time to reach 
the train), upon which the Bates scored five 
runs, none of them earned, thus tying the 
game. Two men were out, but there was no 
time to finish thojnning and the umpire called 
the game. Tbe Itesolutes tumbled into a car- 
riage and were driven rapidly to the train, fol- 
lowed by the hoots and yells, and, we regret to 
say, more substantial evidence of the displeas- 
ure of a portion of the crowd. 
There were no plays on either side that calls 
for special notice. The Itesolutes outbatted 
their opponents, making 13 first base hits, and 
a total of 13. Tbe Bates made 10; 3 off of 
Bosworth and 7 off of Leighton. Tbe fielding 
of the Keeolutes was superior to tbe Bates ex- 
cept behind the bat, where IS of the 23 errors 
of the Itesolutes were made. 
We annex the score : 
RESOLUTES. BATES. 
K, lB.I'O. A.E. 
) Attaint*, cf, 110 0 1 
S.lB. ΡΟ.Λ. Ε 
J. Barnes, It, 1 2 0 0 0 
Leighton, p. 1 1 S 1 7 
Knight, sw, 0 0 11 1 
Evans, cf, 2 2 0 0 1 
Κ Barnes, 3b, 0 1 2 0 0 
tiann, 2b, 1112 0 
Ayree.c. 2 3 4 4 12 
BoRwortb, rf, 1 2 13 1 
S»t*: lb, 2 1 1! 11 
Clason. c, 0 0 6 1 2 
Lombard.31^1 2 2 13 
pake*, p, 2 2 3 3 2 
Record, 2b, 1 2 2 2 0 
Noble, If, 110 0 2 
Ban, ss, 2 10 0 4 
lOBC.laeon.lbl 0 13 0 0 
Whitney, rf, 1 10 0 1 
Total, 10 13 20 12 23| Total, 10 10 20 13 15 
One man at bat when game was called. 
8UMMAAY. 
Innings 123450789 
Resolute» 0 2 0 2 2 2 1 1 0—10 
Bates 04100000 5—10 
General Insturctions for Procession 
Fourth of July.—Commanders of Divisions 
are referred to the published programme of 
this date for time of formation, and tbe sever 
al divisions will take positions as follows: Firs' 
lilVIS 1UU UU JAILLI aucci, UgUl lCOllU£ UU vuu- 
grées ; second ou Chestnut, right resting on 
Congress; third on Myrtle, right resting on 
Congress; fourth on north side of Congress on 
Pearl, right on Congress; filth on Wilmot, 
right on Congress; sixth on south side of Con- 
gress on Pearl, right on Congress; seventh on 
south side of Congress on Franklin, right on 
Congress, left on Federal. 
Staff officers and commanders of divisions 
will report to the Chief Marshal at parlor No. 
2, Falmouth Hotel, for instructions, at 8.30 o'- 
clock a. m. 
The procession will be halted on Congress 
street, right at Carleton,for ten minutes and on 
State street thirty minutes. 
Citizens on the line of the procession are re- 
quested to furnish ice water during these halts, 
By order of 
Major A. M. Benson, 
Chief Marshal. 
Police Notes,—Officers Jackson and Har 
ris arrested John Welsh Saturday night foi 
stealing a load of wood near the Boston depots, 
Saturday night Henry C. Bean of Auburn 
was walking up Union street when he chanced 
to see a man standing in the door of the shoot- 
ing gallery under the Falmouth, and without : 
word of warning he struck the man a fearful 
blow in the face, knocking him down and in- 
juring him seriously. Bean, who was drunk 
was arrested by Officer Hicks and will be heli 
to await the recovery of the man he struck. 
Two girls who are given to staying ou 
nights were arrested Saturday night. 
Odd Fellows' Excubsion.—Don't forge 
the Odd Fellows' excursion Wednesday the Stl 
Inst. It will be. just the occasion to rest afte 
the hard work of the Centennial Fourth. 
Our Ccutenuial Cclcbratiou. 
Tomorrow Portland will celehrate the lOOll 
anniversary of American Independence in a) 
appropriate manner. The programme, whicl 
has been carefully arranged, will doubtles 
prove very entertaining to our citizens and tli 
large numbers who will visit the city on tha 
day. At sunrise there will be a salute ο 
thirteen guns. At C o'clock the fantastics wil 
parade. At 8 o'clock the rowing regatta come.' 
off in the front harbor. Three crews will con 
test for the prizes. The Portland Rowing As 
sociation will enter Connell, Coyne, O'Brioi 
and Payne; the Union Rowing Club will sem 
Davis, O'DonnolI, McShane and Kennedy 
The Emeralds will also send a good crew. Ii 
the single scull race A. T. Stawart, John O' 
Donnell, Davis and Kennedy will pull. At ! 
o'clock the Dirigos and Portland Juniors pla; 
a game of base ball on the Western Promenadi 
for a purse of SGO. 
At 10 o'clock the great feature of the day 
the procession, will form, comprising si] 
bands, twenty-five different military and civil 
organizations, and eight handsomely decorat 
ed chariots, drawn by two and four horse! 
each. 
In the afternoon the exercises at City Hal 
will begin at 2 o'clock. Mayor Fessenden wil 
preside, and the programme already pubUshei 
will be carried out. At 2 o'clock the grant 
sailing regatta will come off in the front har 
bor. At 2\ the Résolûtes and Dry Goods pla; 
for $125 on the Western Promenade, At sun 
set a salute of 38 guns λνίΙΙ be fired. In the 
evening at 8λ o'clock a series of grand histori 
cal tableaux mounted upon superb cars, wil 
move through the principal streets, accompa 
nied by flights of rockets along the lines, anc 
brilliant displays of fireworks in the severa 
squares. 
The City Marshal publishes a notice else 
where forbidding any teams to pass througl 
the street over which the processions are t< 
move from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., and from 8 p. m 
to 10 p. m. 
Machigonne Encampment will receive Mt 
Pleasant Encampment of Bridgton on their ar 
rival. 
The Knights of Pythias of this city will re 
ceive the visiting Knights from Bridgton and 
Cumberland Mills. 
The first halt of the morning procession wil 
be made on Congress street, the right resting 
on Carleton street and will be for ten minutes. 
χiic aeuuuu win υυ luaua un ouio autrui, lui «λ 
minutes. Citizens are requested to furnish ice 
water during these halts. 
Staff officers and commandeis of divisions 
will report to the Chief Marshal at parlor Ko· 
2, Falmouth Hotel, at 8J* a. m. 
The Montgomery Guards, Irish American 
Relief Association, Portland Catholic Union, 
and Temperance Cadets will attend services al 
the Cathedral at 7 a. m. in the morning. 
Yarmouth Ifligli School. 
The Yarmouth High School completed Us 
third year and graduated its first class lasl 
week. The annual examinations were held oi 
Thursday ; the classes, without exception, ac· 
quitting themselves finely and reflecting mud 
credit upou the principal, Mr. C. C. Springer, 
and his assistant, Miss Alice Blanchard. Or 
Friday evening the Senior and Junior ciaseei 
gave an exhibition in Masonic Hall—the mem- 
bers of the graduating class having origina 
parts. The hall was tastefully decorated, anc 
long before the appointed time was filled to it! 
utmost capacity, many beiug unable to obtair 
seats. 
The following is the programme, which wai 
interspersed with music: 
Le Zephyr, Emma E. Sargenl 
Salutatory in Latin, Original, 
Edward C. Batei 
The Face Against tlie Pane, Aldrich, 
Lelia L. Smal 
Unjust National Acquisition, Carmin, 
Thomas D. Hitcbcoci 
Market Day, Lillia P. Seaburj 
Progress, Original, Emma K. Sargenl 
The Pipes at Lucknow, Whittier, 
Cora B. Tliompsor 
The Mayflower, Everett, Ferdinand B. Merrll 
Faith and Hope, Lena B. Pratl 
The Power ol Demosthenes, Original, 
Frances S. Sklllings 
Greek Version, (From English of Macauley) 
George \V. Merrill 
The Schoolmaster's Guests, Garleton, 
Georgia B. William* 
The Curse of Regulus, Kellogg, 
George F. Bate: 
Curfew must not King To-night, Anon, 
Lena B. Pratl 
The Phantom Ship, Anon, 
William B. Merril 
French Version, (Hamlet's Soliloquy) 
Members of Graduating Class, Emma K. Sargent 
Frances S. Skillings, Etlwaril C. Bates. 
The exerc ises were in every way a success 
the declamations were well delivered, and tbt 
original essays of much more than ordinarj 
merit At the close of the exhibition the 
members of the school gave a reception tc 
their friends, which was a very pleasant occa- 
sion and heartily eDjoyed by all. 
It is to be hoped that such an exhibition oj 
the progress of the school'—so evident to all, 
and so creditable alika to teachers and pupils- 
will have an enlightening influence on the 
minds of those members of the community whe 
seem content to grope in the darkness of me. 
diseval ignorance, and to whose persistant anil 
unwavering hostility to education we are in- 
debted for the fact that the Yarmouth Higb 
School is a thing of the past. E. 
A Fine Banner.—Portland Encampment, 
I. Ο. O. F., received a splendid new banner 
from some of its members at the meeting held 
Saturday evening. The banner is the work ol 
Mr. J. B. Hudson, Jr., the well known artist, 
while the carving was done by E. S. Griffin, 
It is a fine piece of workmanship and Portland 
Encampment will make a fine appearance witl 
it on the Fourth. The banner is of black silk, 
trimmed with gold fringe. The right side if 
surrounded with a drapery of royal purple 
velvet upon which is a gilt eye. In the centre 
is a flue painting illustrating one of the tenets 
of Odd Fellowship, surrounded by various em· 
blems in gilt, the meaning of which is known 
only to the initiated. The reverse side bears 
the inscription, "Portland Eocampment, No, 
19, I. O, O. F., Portland, Me., instituted .Jan. 
4,1873," and the city seal occupies the ceutre. 
The standard is surmounted with a gold em- 
blem, and the cross-piece is richly carved and 
gilded, while two heavy gold tassels hang from 
the ton. 
The Weatheb fob Jonf.—The following is 
the figures on the weather for June as fur- 
nished by Will P. Boyd, Sergeant of the Signal 
Service at this station: 
Highest barometer, 30 33,2ltli. 
Lowest barometer, 29.54 24tli. 
Monthly range of barometer, 79. 
Highest temperature 90, 26th. 
Lowest temperature 44, 2d. 
Monthly range of temperature. 46 degrees. 
Greatest daily range often) perature 29, 1st, filb ant 
24th. 
Mean of maximum temperatures 75. 
Mean of minimum temperturos 58. 
Mean daily range of temperatures, 17. 
Total rain fall or melted snow, 2.55 inches. 
Prevailing wind, S. S. E. 
Total number of miles travelled, 4,383. 
Maximum V'elocit y of wind, 21 miles per hour, 25tli 
Number of cloudy days, other than those on whicl 
rain fell, 6. 
Number of days on which rain or snow fell, 10. 
Dbowninh Accident.—Vesterday mornim 
a number of young men in the vicinity ο 
Pride's bridge went up the Presumpscot for tin 
purpose of bathing. All could swim but ! 
young man named Edward Tobin, who was a 
st,V!Lnfrpr tr» eovornl r»f tlio nartu Snnn n.ftai 
going into the water Tobia began to splasl 
about and call for assistance, but his compan 
ions supposed he was playing and paid no |at 
teation to his cries until he sank for the thiri 
time to rise no more. Efforts were made ti 
recover the body without avail. The deceased 
was about eighteen years of af;o and was em- 
ployed by Mr. Lowell near where the acciden 
occured. 
The Museum.—This evening Mr, Josepl 
Proctor, assisted by Mies Fannie Marsh ant 
the dramatic company which has been sup 
porting him in the eastern paît of the stat 
appear at the Museum in the powerful drama 
"Nick of the Woods." Mr. Procter's imper 
sonation of the "Jibbenainosay" is confessedl, 
the best on the stage, and requires no words c 
commendation in Portland. To-morrow it wil 
be repeated at the matinee, and to-morrov 
evening "Damon and Pytlyas" will be give 
under the patronage of the Knigbts of Pythias 
The Coniinentai.s.— This organization i 
fast receiving recruits and promises to be thi 
linest political organization ever had in th 
State. Company B. was organized Saturda 
night at the llepubliean headquarters wit 
sixty men, with the following officers: Captait 
Wm. Senter, Jr. ; 1st Lieut., Albert Maiwicl 
Jr.; 2d Lieut., F. 15. Waldron; Secretarj an 
Treasurer, Frank Goudy. 
Merited Testimonial.— At the closing c 
I the school year, the French class under the ii 
btruction of Prof. Masse, presented that gentli 
; man with an elegant copy of L' Historié d< 
Girondin pal Alphonse De Lamartine, wit 
the following inscription: 
t "With the kindest regards and best wishes 
the pupils at the High School for his indetatij 
able efforts to Instruct his pupils in the correi 
r pronunciation of the French language, in i 
pure and idiomatic dialect." 
Centennial Sunday. 
Ceutennial Sunday was observed at several 
of our fclty churches yesterday aud discourses 
appropriate to the occasion were preached to 
good sized audiences despite the intense heat. 
PARK STREET CHURCH, 
ί A special Centennial commemorative service 
Ε was held at this church in the morning. A 
1 large congregation was present and the pulpit 
was draped with flags and decorated with flow- 
ers. The services opened with Whittier's Cen- 
tennial hymn, set to music by Paine, by a dou- 
ble quartette. Kolzschmar's To Deuin was 
t also given. The Battle Hymn o£ the Republic 
was rendered by the choir with fine effect. The 
pastor, Kev. Mr. Buck, delivered a carefully 
prepared discourse upon "Centennial Obser- 
I vances, or the Motives and Fashions of Cen- 
tennial Observances." The services closed 
with singing "America." During the services 
the organ played "The Star Spangled Banner." 
CONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH. 
Rev Mr» Gibbs preached a Centennial dis- 
course at this church yesterday morning, tak- 
ing his text from Micah iv, 7: "And 1 will 
ι make her that halted a remuant and her that 
was cast far off a strong nation." 
[ ST. LUKE'S CATHEDRAL. 
A special service prepared by Bishop Neely, 
appropriate to the Centennial, was read at the 
Cathedral yesterday. In the absence of Bish- 
■ op Neeley, Canon Hayes officiated. 
st. paul's church. 
Services appropriate to the Centennial Sab- 
bath were held in the evening. The altar and 
body of the church were very beautifully deco- 
rated with fiags, and a special order of service, 
promulgated by the Bishop, was read. The 
rector, Rev. Mr. Sill, delivered a very able and 
eloquent disoonrse from the text: "Blessed is 
the nation whose God is Law." Psalm xxxiii. 
'Excursions.—The High sireet Sunday 
School took their annual excursion Saturday. 
going to the Two Lights. About 150 persons 
went over in picnic wagons furnished by E. C. 
Chase, Frank Lawrence, Fernald & Sawyer 
and J. W. Robinson, while many took private 
teams As is well known this is one of the 
most delightful places on our coast for a picnic 
and the party enjoyed it to its fullest extent. 
The day was perfect and the breakers at times 
were magnificent. The company roamed at 
will through the grove and over the rocks on 
the beacb, inspected the light houses, fished for 
cunners and amused themselves in various 
ways until G o'clock when all started to return 
to the city. It was indeed a delightful excur- 
sion and was immensely enjoyed by each and 
all. 
Free street and Williston church and Sab- 
bath Schools took their annual excursion to 
Little Cbebeague Saturday on the barge Island 
Belle. They bad a fine time. 
The steamer Lewiston makes an excursion 
down the harbor tomorrow afternoon, stopping 
for one hour at one of the Islands. 
The Odd Fellows are making great prepara- 
tions for their excursion to the Islands Wed- 
nesday. 
Plymouth society go on their annual picnic 
next Thursday, to Rochester, Ν. II. This is a 
very pretty village and has one of the finest 
groves for a picnic in New England. All those 
who like to ride through country scenery, 
which is now, owing to the late rains, looking 
its best, will be sure to go with them—es- 
pecially at the remarkably low prices of the 
tickets. 
Soldiers' Reunion.—It is hardly possible 
that the re-union of Maine soldiers and sailors 
of the late war, which is to come off in this 
city August 9, can be other than a great suc- 
sess. The Committee of the Association met 
Saturday for the purpose of further perfecting 
arrangements. They report that several regi- 
mental organizations have signified their pur- 
pose of making special efforts to get out a full 
attendance. Information respecting the ar- 
rangements may be obtained of Edward Le 
Prohon, Secretary of the Committee, Portland. 
Barnum Again.—Mr. Charles Snow, Press 
Agent of "P. T. Barnum's new and Greatest 
Show on Earth," is making arrangements for an 
extended tour In Maine. The people of Port- 
land and vicinity will be favored with an exhi- 
bition of two days, Monday and Tuesday, July 
17 and 18. The exhibition is going about the 
country in a train of sixty steel cars, owned by 
the greatest showman in the world. 
C. K. Hawes at No. 177 Middle street, has a 
large assortment of fine drums which he will 
sell at reasonable prices. 
Colby University.—Contrary to the usuai 
at the Freshmen exhibition next Wednesday 
evening, for the Hamlin prizes. The class 
numbers over thirty. A proposition has been 
made by the Faculty, to the students, relative 
to a change of terme, and if it is found that the 
greater part of the students favor the change, 
it will be adopted. At present, the collegiate 
year has been divided into three terms, the long 
vacation of ten weeks occuring in the winter. 
The new management proposed, is that there 
be but one session during the year, from Sep- 
tember to June, with a vacation of four weeks, 
tinder the propose^ arrangement, commence- 
ment would take place during the first week in 
June, instead of the last week in July as it does 
now. The change will not be made unless the 
students clearly demonstrate that it will be for 
their interest. The present indications are that 
the change will be made. 
The Bowdoin nine came up here Saturday 
and played a return game with the Colby's. 
The Colby's fouud it rather difficult to strike 
Payson's pitching, while the Bowdoius made 
sad work of Drummond's, especially in the 
second inning. Both nines played rather a 
loose game. The Colby's played very well in 
the last four innings, pressing their opponents 
rather closely. The following is the score: 
BOWDOINS. COLBY'S 
R. lB.PO. Δ. E' It, 1B.PO.A. Ε 
Pavson, p, 2 3 1 i 3 Matliew?,ss, U 1 1 3 7 
Fuller, 3b, 12 2 0 1 Patten, If, 2 0 Π 0 4 
» Chase, c, 1 2 2 0 10 Waitt, cf, 10 2 0 2 
Jacobs, c, 115 3 9 
Sanford, 11), 3 2 11 0 0 
Perry, ss. 4 3 13 1 
Bourne, If, 3 2 10 0 
Greene, rt, 3 110 0 
King, 2b, 3 2 3φ 1 2 
Total, 21 1β 27*10 18 
SUMMARY. 
Innings 123450789 
Bowdoins 011031 040 2—21 
Colbys 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 1 1—8 
Time of game 2 liours 30 mill. 
Umpire, Al. W. Small, Colby '7G 
Scorers—Bowdoins, P. H. lngalls. 
Colby, W. H. Brownson. 
Merriam, 0 0 13 3 
DeCoeter.cf, 113 0 1 
Drumond,ii, 2 0 2 3 3 
Gibbs, lb, 1 1 10 0 2 
Hamlm, 0 0 10 1 
Perkins, ib, 1 0 2 0 2 
Total, 8 5 27 9 33 
Tub Fourth.—Sanford Corner will ceiobrate 
with fantastics, a concert by the Sanford brass 
band, a historical address by Edwin Etnery, 
Esq., etc. 
A Springvale party will hold a basket picnic 
at Shaker Pond at Alfred. 
The citizens of Alfred will celebrate the Cen- 
tennial Fourth with addresses and a collation 
in the grove near J. L. Emerson's. S. M 
Came, Esq. will deliver a historical address. 
Business Changes.—The_ following business 
changes are reported the past week in Maine:— 
Augusta—Littlefield & Laiton, gro. dis. 
Brunswick—Fisher & Peterson gro. dis ;now 
Peterson & Holbrook. 
Gardiner—Tasker & White, livery, dis. 
Saco-Noyes & Co., printers, dis; now W. 
Noyes. 
Webster—Dennison & Crockett, gen. store, 
dis: now B. F. Dennison. 
STATE NEWS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
The Lewiston Journal says that the money 
drawer in the saloon of Chas. lîarbour, lower 
Lisbon street, was robbed Saturday forenoon, 
between the hours of nine and ten o'clock, of 
between fourteen and sixteen dollars. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Waterville Mail says that the depositors 
of the savings bank are signing tho proposed 
agreement about as fast as could be reasonably 
expected, and over two-thirds of tho whole 
number have reported ; but of course nothing 
can be done in the way of resuming operations 
until practically all sign. 
The fall term of Oak Grove Seminary, Vas· 
salboro, is to commence Aug. 22, Ε, H. Cook 
principal. 
The woolen mill at North Vassallioro, will 
commence-ruuning on full time, July 10th. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Wiscasset Oracle says that Conductor 
Hooper's train, in Wednesday last week, was the heaviest ever brought over the Kuox & 
Lincoln railroad. It consisted of 20 full cars 
out of Bath. 
At a meeting of the directors of the First 
National llank of Wiscasset, held on Monday, June 20, the usual semi-annual divident of Ave 
per cent, was declared ; and §2,000 carried tc 
the surplus fund—vvhicn now amounts to §25, ■ 
000. 
The keel of a three-masted schooner has been 
laid at Waldoboro. 
The Boothbay Farmers' and Mechanics Clul 
havo voted to hold their aimual Cattle Show 
and Fair, Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 10,11 and 12, which will be the next week 
after the County fair. 
The Kennebec Land and Lumber Company's 
Wiscasset mill (having oue gang and one steau 
circular saw), on Thursday, June 2D, with regu 
lar crew, saweil in ten and one-half hours—one 
I hundred and twenty-two thousand four hun 
dred and seventy-seven feet spruco plank am 1 boards—not including any skoit timber. 
Mr. Joseph Wood, of the Wiscasset Oracl· 
and Mr. R. H. T. Taylor, ageut of the Easter 
Express Company in that town, solicit sul 
scriptions to preserve the old block house 
Edgecomb. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Register says that sneak thieves hav 
lately been prowling around Woodstock, stea 
ing hens and hay. 
The Register notes a case of suppressed an 
mation, in Norway. A little son of Adelbe 
Brown was supposed to have died from measlt 
and preparations were made for robing for It 
grove, when the child showed signs of life, an 
consciousness was restored. He was comforts 
ble the next day. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Journal says that the wife of the lal 
Daniel Johnson, ot Limerick, was 100 years ol 
the 1st day of last April. 
IN GENERAL. · 
Hon. C. P. Patterson, Representative of I 
S. Standard Weights and Measures, of Wasl 
ington, D. C., has furnished to Hon. S. ( 
Hatch, Treasurer of State, a set of Metr 
Standards for the State of Maine. 
The East Livermore camp meeting commet 
ces August 20tb, and closes Sept. 7th. Tl 
camp meeting at Anson begins Sept. 11th, an 
closes Sept. ltith. 
The stohe-cutters at Albany, Ν. Y., aregrea 
ly troubled lest the work of cvtting the granil 
may be contested for in Maine. Gov. Tilde 
didn't know about it. 
To the Aged Brotherhood of thi 
City.—The committee of arrangements for tb 
coming Fourth of July have invited the Brotl 
erhood to attend and participate in the exe 
cises of the day, (seats being reserved for the 
accommodations) at the City Hall at 2 o'cloc 
p. m. Your Secretary being absent,such men 
hers as can conveniently attend are respectfull 
requested to do so. 
By John Mussey, Pres't. 
July 1st, 187G. 
I. O. O. F.—Patriarchs of Machigoane Ea 
campmeut are hereby notified to appear ε 
Lancaster Hall on the Fourth of July, in fu 
uniform, at 8 o'clock sharp, and at Odd Fel 
lows Hall July 5th at 7.30 o'clock p. m. 
Per Order, 
Chief Patriarch. 
Portland, July 2,1876. 
Every member of the Portland Catholi 
Union is requested to be at the hall Tuesda 
morniug, July 4th, at quarter to seven prompt 
to attend services at the Cathedral. 
july3 2t Jas. E. Owen, Sec. 
I. A. R. Α.—The members of the I. A. R. A 
are requested to meet at their hall on Tuesday 
τηοΓπίησ. .Till ν 4fch.afc nnartpr In 7 n'nlnplr in fn' 
regalia,to attend divine service at tbe Cathedral 
Per order, 
jlju 2t James Clary, Sec't. 
Vickery & Leighton's last annouacemer 
on black Ilernanis for this season. Thoy wi 
offer their entiro stock regardless of cost fc 
ten days, to close them out. ju23dtf 
First-class people always stop at a first 
class hotel, which is one reason why the Wesi 
minster Hotel, of 10th street and Irving Place 
New York, has so many guests of the celebr; 
ties both of Europe and America. The West 
minster is, without doubt, tbe most celebrate! 
and best kept of the European plan houses 
Its quiet, central and most convenient location 
renders it the best place to stop. Visitors t 
the Centennial by the way of New York, wil 
find it to their interest to stop at the Westmin 
ster. While tbe Westminster is probably th 
most famous of the New York hotels, its pries 
for superior accommodations are no highe 
than at other first-class hotels. 
Iceland's new and palatial Eossmore Housi 
at Broadway and 42d street, New York, is 
magnificent success, and is the great resort fo 
first-class people visiting New York on busi 
uess or pleasure, or going to the Centennial b 
the way of New York city. The "aristocratio 
Clarendon of Saratoga, which is also one 
Mr. Lelaud's hotels, is receiving a large pal 
ronage and will have a brilliant season. Th 
first families, both of Europe and America 
patronize this excellent hotel, which, by th 
way, is without doubt the most delightful) 
located and best kept hotel at the Springs, 
Loss of Appetite.—In persons of sedeutar 
and literary pursuits,if the braiu is overworke 
and tbe muscles underworked, the appetite i 
very apt to fail, from a general atony of th 
system. The Peruvian Syrup restores the ton 
of the digestive system, and consequently tb 
appetite, by supplying a pure blood to orgai 
too weak to make it without assistance. Sol 
by all druggists. july3eodawlw 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful week! 
publication is a welcome visitor to the park 
circle. The number for the ensuing week ha 
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lanca: 
ter Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, co: 
ner of Oak street. 
When you have a cough or cold be sure an 
use Adamson's Cough Balsam. It is an ui 
tailing remedy. 35 and 75 cents per bottle. 
Tremendous Crash 
All Goods Marked Sown from 
to 40 per Cent. 
KIU ULUVbS 
COUPE JOUVINS OPERA 
In Pale Creams, Tinted Laveudere, Pal 
Flesh Color, '2 button $1.15) 3 butfoi 
fl »3 5, real value $1.40 and $l.GO. 
JOSEPHINE DOM MARIAS, 
Opera Kids, 9 button. $ 1.30, 3 Initio 
Si.OO. A bargain at $1.50 and $1.75. 
OO Doz. HHn all colore atOOe, 75c, $1.0< 
1.15. The beet Heal Κ ici m $1.50. Be» 
Seamless $1.90, less than Boston Price* 
Millinery Goods at ι 
Sacrifice. 
Imitation Chip Hats. Real Frenc 
Chip 81.50, beet $J.OO. Tarletou Hhad 
HaN 75c, Are. French VIowers at Hal 
Prices. Milks, Ribbons, Velvets, Feallier» 
reduced 45 per cent Parasols aud Nu 
Umbrellas closing out at cost. 
Milk Fringes, IVIalta and lfak Traces, Span 
ish Lace, Mearfs, Corsets, Babies' Cloak» 
Bonnets and Brcsees, Hamburg Edgingi 
at greatly reduced Prices. 
539 CONGRESS ST., 
F. Latner 
jggP^As this will be tlie closing out sale of this sei 
sou, Ladies should avail themselves of this opporti 
nity. ap7deod3m 
Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Wee 
Toxic, and Mandrake Pills.—These mcdiciiu 
have undoubtedly performed more cures of Coi 
sumption than any other remedy known to tl 
xvmiiuuiui puunu. j-iiey are compounuea οι vegeu 
blc ingredients, and contain nothing wliicli can 1 
injurious to the human constitution. Other remi 
dies advertised as cures for Consumption, probabl 
contain opium, which is a somewhat dangerous dru 
in all cases, and if taken freely by consumptive pj 
tients. it must do great injury; for its tendency is 
confine the morbid matter to the syStem, which, 
course, must make a cure impossible. Schenck 
Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to contain a part 
cle of opium. It is composed of powerful but bar] 
less herbs, which act on the lungs, liver, stomac 
and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretion 
and expel all the diseased matter irom the bod 
These are the only means by whieh Consumption cs 
be cured, and as Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, S< 
Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills arc the only med 
cines which operate in this way, it is obvious tin 
are the only genuine euro for Pulmonary Consumj 
tion. Each bottle of this invaluable medicine 13 a 
companied by full directions. Dr. Schenck is pi 
fessionally at his priucipal oflice, corner Sixth ai 
Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday, where 
letters for advice must be addressed. 
jy!4 juleodlm3dp&wsn 
CARRIAGES. 
A FINE lot of Phaetons and Brewster top Bu gies, built ot the best material and warrant! 
first class, for sale. Pleaso give me a call before pu 
chasing elsewhere. 
F. II. RANDALL, 
Over Geo. Rose's Stable^ou PREBLE ST 
invli dtf 
Boys' Custom Clothing 
MRS. fTc, CHASE 
would inform her old customers and friends tfliat s! 
has reopened the store Corner Portland an 
Mechanic Streets, where she is prepared 
cut and make Boys* Clothing in the latest styl 
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Alaxim—''Fi 
come fiisi served." uichldtl 
Union House. 
FUKNIKHED R«om~ to let nul Can paijtu Vlug liiade to order oil »bo 
notice. HI ΚΝ. H. E. AUNT IN. 
juljOdlm* No. Tc tuple Ν tree t. 
ί NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
x Don't Fire uutil You See the 
White ol tlieir Eyes, Boys. 
θ 
GEN. PUTNAM, 1776. 
i DON'T PURCHASE 
θ 
il 




! 130 Exchange St., 
1876 ! 
9 Magnificent Mirrors, 
" Beautiful Desks, 
Puffed Chairs in Satin 
With convenient Foot Rests. 
: Mattresses in Husks, 
ο Mattresses in Wool, 
Mattresses in Hair, 
So soft and so fuil, 
Sets that are sets, 
r So cheap and so nice, 
£ Setts that cannot be beat, 
In quality and price. 
of all descriptions, 
t Lower than the Lowest ! 
PARLORSÏJITS, 
PARLOR CHAIRS, 
Reception Cliairs, &c. 
Mary had a little lamb, 
When Mary went to school 
And Mary's little Brother Sam 
Sheared it of its wool 
And made it Into pillows nice. 
That people bought at any price. 
j 
Sofa Beds at all Prices ! 
LOUNGES CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
— AT — 
9 
130 Exchange Street. 
Tugging and pulling tlieir way through the throng, 
The weather was sultry as they staggered along, 
She in the sulks and he in the sweats, 
Exhausted they sank on the City Hall steps. 
Casting his eyes up into the air 
He saw in the distance the sign of the chair, 
Thinking no doubt like a man of true sense 
That Carpet Stools' cheap at 100 cents. 
Only One Dollar, cheap to be sure, 
LORD'S is the place to buy Furniture. 
His prices are low, his dealings are just, 
Ii your credit is good he'll willingly trust. 
130 Exchange Street. 
,, PORTLAND, ME. jy3 dlw 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
Commencing Monday July 3, 1876. 
PftHenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Bouton at C.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, ϋ.00 p. m., 
arriving at Qtoston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15. 
8.00, 10 00 p. in. 
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. in., 
12.30, 3.30, C.OO p. m., arriving at Portland at 
12.10,12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m. 
For Lawrence at G.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, C.OO 
*1». m. 
For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 3,15 p. m. 
For lUanchester*Concord and Upper Kail- 
rood» (via New Market Junction) at ϋ.15 a. m., 
3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
For Ureat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, .00 
p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. in. 
For Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.42, a. in., 3.15, 5.30, 
6.00 p. m. 
For Naco and Biddeford at 0.15, 8.45 a. in.. 
1.30, 3.15, 5,30, 6.00 p. m. 
For (Scarborough, Blue Point and Old Or- 
chard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00 
p. m. 
Morning Trains will leave Kennebunli 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
SUNDAY TRAIN 
Leaves Benton at 8 a. m., arrive* at Port- 
land at 12.55 p. m. 
Leave* Portland at 2.30 p. m., arrive» at 
Boston 7.32 p. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 1,30 
p. in. an<l Boston 8.45 a. m. 
The Fast Express Train 
leaving Portland at 1.30 p.Jm. runs through to Boston 
in Three Hours and FiAy minutes, making 
close connection with Fall River, Stonington ana 
Norwich Bound Steamer Lines and all Bail 
Lines to New York and Philadelphia. 
Excursion Tickets to New York and Phil- 
adelphia 
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office. 
Ν. B.—Kates as low as by any other Line. 
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at 
lowest rates. 
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other 
depot and return—choice of carriages. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect witli Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
2r ans fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Agent, Portland. ap29dtf 
FOR THEISL4NDS. 
Peukcs' Island Steamboat Co. 
.It— fc. STEADIER CAZEIjLK, Capt. 
wim AémCa. S. Oliver, on and atter Monday, 
July 3, 1876, will leave until further notice end of 
Custom House Wharf, of foot Pearl Street, for Jones' 
Landing, Peakes' Island, daily at 9 and 10J a. m., 
2 and 3^ p. m. Returning ,leave Peakes, Jy-;uul 
at 9J and U^a.m., 2( and 5J p. m. Faje down and back 25 cents ; children half fare. Special ar- 
rangements for picnic parties can be made at the 
office on the wharf. 
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening 
trip to Jones' Landing at 7.15. Returning, leave Jones' Landing at 9. 
GST- Will make the regular trip SUNDAYS 
except early and late trips. 
NTEA91ER EXPRES*, Capt. B. C. Deane, 
on aud alter Monday, July 3,1876, will leave until 
further notice Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl 
St., at 8.45. 10.35 a. m., and 1.45 and 3 p. m. Return- 
ing, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30,11.30 a. m. 2.15, 
5.30 p. m. Will make an early trip on and after 
July Gtli, leaving Custom House Wharf at G a. m. 
for Evergreen and Jones' Landing. jy3dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MOMMY, JULY 3, 1876. 
Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
E^ifi^^^i^gor, Waterville, Belfast and Dexter ■n " at til.20 a. m., 1.25 p. m. 
Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick 111.20 
tG.15 a. m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland Î6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m. 
Bath J6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston $6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m. 
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m. 
The til.20 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. John aud 
Halifax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
tMixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, May 8,1876, my8dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RB, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Passenger Train* Leave Portland. 
S.30 A, ML for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
1.15 P. ΛI. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No, 
Conway and White Mountains. 
9.45 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland : 
S.50 A. in. from Upper Bartlett. 
1.90 P. JH. trom Fabyan's. 
5.35 P. HI. irom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on 
through line. J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, June 3,187β. ju3dtf 
Drums, Drums, Drums 
FOR SALjE]· 
Also made to order and repaired by one of the 
best workmen in the State. 
Drum Corps and retail trade furnished at short 
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price 
to be found in the City. 
Prn»»iau Drum», Drum Head», Cord. 
Slick» and all Trimming» constantly on hand 
C. K. HA WES' 
Music Store, 177 Middle Street. 
j}'3 dtf 
Packet lor Aunapolis, !\. S. 
THE new Br. Schooner Portland, built expressly to run between this and the above port, will 
sail direct on Wednesday, the 5th inst. ; for freight or 
passage, apply to A. D. WH1DDEN, Agent. 
jy3 dtw* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS I 
NO POISONOUS DRUGS USED! 
CURES 




Whose treatment is unequalled and success un- 
paralleled in the cure of Nerroue and Chronic 
JDUeaae», will visit Portland every Monday 
through July, August and September, 187G, com- 
mencing Monday» July 3rd, and may be consult- ed professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the 
U. 8. HOTEL·. 
Health and Mtrengtla restored to thousand- 
deemed Incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Medis 
cai Science 
DR. SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can hardly be over-estimated in its importance for the preserva- 
tion of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method 
has brought about most extraordinary and remarka- 
ble cures in cases of 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vertigo 
and Epilepsy, Liver and 
Kidney Complaints, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Incipient Con- 
sumption, Nervous Debility, 
Scrofula Λ Rheumatism, 
Broken-Down Constitutions 
and Lost Vitality. 
IN A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE 
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND 
VITALITY-ALL THOSE WHOSE 
IVTAL POWERS ARE 
FAILING. 
Refer bv permisiion only to ladies and gentlemen 
in the highest walks of social life, who have been 
cured by ui after all other methods have failed. 
An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous 
Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in 
Man, Impotence, etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and 
Permanent. Treatment In vigorating, Soothing and 
Harmless. S 
Opinions of the Preen. 
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 18G8.] 
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great 
suffering in countless thousands of our fellow beings, 
can in the majority of cases be restored to perma- 
nent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific Theory, dem- 
onstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases 
of a chronic character is unsurpassed by any method 
now in use. All should consult with him who wish 
for a speedy cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott 
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success. 
[From "The Herald."] 
Dr. C. W. Scott delivered a lecture at Cooper In- 
stitute, last evening on "Our Physical Decline, Its 
Cause and Cure." The subject was handled with 
great ability. Nature's laws were probed to the 
ticpius Ul iiUCU U1UUCU BCV1CIB 111 UCULlllg ιψυιι lliai 
science, which stands between death and the loved 
ones at home. Dr. Scott stands foremost in the ranks 
of a profession that is surprising even its most ardent 
enthusiasts in progress towards a higher and nobler 
humanity. 
[From the Boston Transcript, July 10, 1872.] 
Standing foremost among the most liberal and 
most successful of American physicians to-day, is 
Dr. C. Winlield Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medi- 
cina, corner of Asylum and WashingtonSts., Boston. 
He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particu- 
lar schools, and by treating patients as their cases 
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian 
rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effect- 
ed cures that astonished some of the ablest physi- 
cians ot the day. 
[From the "New Haven Daily Union."] 
Dr. Scott's lectures at Tyler Hall are bciog well 
attended and prove to be very interesting and in- 
structive, especially to those afflicted with Nervous 
Debility, Opium Eating, Drunkenness, Epilepsy, 
Apoplexy, Paralysis, &c.t &c. 
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances are indeed 
wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Dis- 
eases of long standing. The "Famous Wyomoke 
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such brill- 
iant success, is the result ot assiduous scientific re- 
search, and without doubt the greatest triumph in 
medical science yet achieved by man. 
jyin some cases only three «lu y β are required 
to remove the cause of obscure diseases that have 
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thor- 
ough and permanent. 
Comal talion Free. jyld&w27tf 
Commissioners' Notice. 
THE undersigned having been appointed by tho Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Judge of Probate for the 
County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of June, 
A. D. 1876, Commissioners to receive and examine 
the claims of creditors against the estate of Mary A. 
Mclntire, late of Falmouth in said county, deceased, 
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months from the date of said appointment are al- 
lowed to said creditors in which to present and prove 
their claims, and that they will be in session at the 
house ot David W. Merrill, at New Gloucester, Up- 
per Corner, on Saturday, the 29th day of July next, and on Tuesday, the 19th day of December next, 
from one o'clock to five p. m. on each of said days, for the purpose of receiving said claims. Dated this 28th day of June, A. D. 1876, 
DAVID W. MERRILL. 1 ηΛη%χη{ιίαχΛη^α HIRAM H. PATTERSÔN, J Commissioners. 
w3w27 
Mt. JPleasant House. 
On and after July 4,1870, the 
MT PLEASANT HOUSE 
— OX — 
MT. PLEASAMT, 
Will be opened to Ihc public. 
C. E. U1BB.N, Proprietor. 
Fare* via Nebago Luke Route, $5.00. 
jy3 dtt 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Proposal» for2.7Iri*oni'7 anil Filling;. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at tbe Selectmen's otliee until July 15th, at 4 o'clock 
P. Μ for building stone wall and earth filling on 
Cushing Point road, Ferry Vidage, according to 
specification which may be seen tw calling upon the 
undersigned, or at the Store of Wm. B. Thompson, 
Ferry Village. Tbe Selectmen reserve the right to 
reject any and all proposals. 
THOS. B. HASKELL, 1 Selectmen 
ELISHA N. JORDAN, i- of 
STEPHEN SCAMMON,) Cape Elizabeth. 
jy3 dt«v 
Hotel de Ponce. 
LONG ISLAND, PORTLAND, ME. 
litis first-class Hotel is opened for 
boarders and » transient trade. Dinners 
furnished for parties by giving due notice 
at any time. Apply to E. PONCE, corner 
of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at 
Long Island. All parties are invited at this place. 
The Steamer Magnet will run four trips daily to this Island from Portland Pier. 
jy3dtf E. PONCE, Proprietor. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
BY direction of the Mayor and Aldermen un «1er authority confered by section 22 of the City 
Charter, all horses, carriages or other vehicles are 
forbidden passing over or through those streets of 
the City, through which the processions wiil pass 
011 the approaching 4th of July, between the hours 
of 10 A. M., and 1 p. m.. and between the hours of 
8 P. M., and 10 P. M. 
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 
July 1. 1876. jy3d2t 
Wanted. 
AN excellent opportunity for business is offered to the right man with a small cash capital or 
unenenmberd real estate ; $15,000 to $20,000 can l»e 
realized in the next 3 or 4 years. Apply to (J. T. 
DALTON, at Dresser,McLellan & Co.'s,47 Exchange 
J J «ΛΑ*» V 
6 Cent Prints ! 
I shall open on 
SATURDAY IEXT 
Hie Largest anil Best Stock οΓ Prints ever 
shown in this city, all to be sold at 
5 CENTS PER YARD 
Have also marked down all my 
Summer Dress Goods 
to prices that will insure a quick sale. 
I liare a few pieces of 
All Wool Camel's Hair 
Plaids and Stripes 
iu desirable styles that I will close out at 
37 1-2 CENTS. 
The same goods have been selling iu 
this city and Boston this season for 75c. 
G3F~Aii Examination of the above CSoodti 
solicited and customere not urged to buy. 
W. F. 8TUDLEY, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
ju30 dlw 
PHILIP DOWNING, 
Manufacturer Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
GRINDSTONES, 
.16 Commercial street, 
PORTLAND, HE. 




J. C. WARD 
has removed from 
17 Union Street to 14Cotton Street, 
Wliore be will <lo all kinds ol house carpentering anil 
building. Sash ami blinds, store doors and window 
frames made to order. Λ1Ι jobbing done at short no· 
tico. ju22dtf 
the mm st 
FURNITURE 
EVER OFFERED IN PORTUM 
may be found at 
4(> Exchange St., 
6. A. Whitney & Co., 
and at 
Prices that will astonish 
every one ! 
Bankrupt Stock 
li 
10 PIECES EACH, 
300 Marble Top and 
Library Tables, 
bought tor cash, and will be sold 
Iai ■ror flimi ««««m Κδ Kminlit lu lliic 
market. 
lOO PARLOR SUITS 
of our own manufacture, and «lie 
cheapest suit we sell upholstered, 
one half pure Hair. Best suits all 
pure Hair. 
All our Furniture put in the besl 
order and delivered free of charge. 
Our facilities arc such for manu- 
facturing and buying that we shall 
not be undersold. 
Parties about purchasing will 
certainly save money by calling 
on us. 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co. 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET. 
my9 dtt 
SPECIAL SALE 
— OF — 







VFTVKTSi niîWW KXTSL FTC 
As spécial Bargains we shall offer 
80 dozen Shade Hats from 17 cents to 3$ 
cents each. 
50 dozen Ladles' and Hisses' Dress Hat: 
In Canton, fearl, Coburg, Fedal, Swiss 
English, Milan, Imitation Chip, Tape 
etc., etc., from 25 cents to $1.00 each 
10 dozen very fine Leghorn Hats, wortl 
$2.50 for sl.50 each. 
5 dozen Leghorn Sailors 50 cents each 
25 " Trimmed School Hats 50 cts " 
25 " Boys' Trimmed Hats 75 cts " 
15 " Black and Brown French Clii] 
Hats from 75 cents to $1.50. 
10 dozen White French Chip from $1.5< 
to $2.50 each. 
50 dozen Tarlatan covered Shades for 75 
cents each. 
This sale comprises our entire line of 
HATS 
both in the 
Wholesale and Retail Department 
and will be sold at about one-halt the regular Reta 
Prices. 
Black Silk Velvets marked down from $Ί 
to $2.50 per yard. 
Black Silk Telvets marked down from $· 
to $3.50 per yard. 
Trimming Silks, Velvets, Laces, Neck 
Wear, French Flowers, Ostrich Tips 
Ribbons, etc., 
AT REDUCED PRICES; 
KID GLOVES. 
We will sell for a short time only our regular 91.0* 
Kids for 75 cent*; our celebrated Imperial Kid? 
worth $1.50, for 9I.OO; our best Jouvins Kids 
worth $2.00. for β 1.50, These goods comprise al 
the new and desirable shades, and we guarante 
them to be the best bargains everoftered in Portland 
An early in» pec lion respectfully aolicited 
H.S.KALER&CO., 
359 middle Street. 
ju27 m 
AN IMPORTANT 
FOR PURCHASERS OF 
MEN'S YOUTH'S OR BOYS' 
Ï 
To remember that at 
OrinHawkes&Co.'s 
Can be found a lull assortment of 
of their own make; warranted honest and reliai»!· 
and at prices that 
DEFY COMPETITION, 
During the present week we shall ofler 
GREATER BARGAINS 
than ever, and all in want of reliable materia! 
made in a thorough manner should by all 
means look at our stock. 
We have some special bargains, among them 
Boy's nil Wool Suits, in ages 7, S 
0, 10, at 
Φ4.50. 
DON'T FAIL. TO *)EE Τ II TE il. 
482 and 484 Congress St. 
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
ju27 diïswtw 
Flags of all Nations 
AND CENTENNIAL DECORATION 
TO LET, AT 
Brown's Photograph Rooms, 
are DIIDDLE STREET. 
ju29 dlw 
Side Lace Boots ! 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and j rott 
Alio in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Mea 
ures taken and nice tilting Boots made to order t< 




1'. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Xerchai 
Haleerooui·· .'13 nu<l .'17 Exchange Ml. 
F. O. RAILBT. 0. W. ALLS 
Regular Bale of Furniture and General Merch 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. Consignments solicited. oc3di 
VALUABLE MACHINER 
For Sale ! 
THE MARITIME 
Sewing Machine Co. 
OF ST. JOHN, ft'. K., 
ofl'er tor sale tbe whole of the 
IHAMERY, TOOLS, SIUFTIM 
IIELTI.Mi. ETC., 
Contained in their 
Factory, Cor. Charlotte and Main Sts 
It consists of 
Planers, Engine Latlie.' 
Speed Lathes, Drills,Screi 
Cutting Machines, Millin 
Machines, Centering Ma 
chinos, etc.. 
TOOLS AND ATTACHMENTS COMPLETE 
The machinery is all by first-clans makers, ai baviug been used on very light work is in good won 
ing order. 
it will be sold as it now stands, or in lots to su 
purchasers. 
Can be seen at any time at the Faetory. 
Catalogues and prices can be obtained on applic: 
tiou to Messrs. Ε. T. KENNEDY & CO., 83 Prin· 
William St., St. John, Ν. B. 
F. S· SHARP, Secretary. 
fcyThe above mentioned Machinery being 
American manufacture, it could, therefore, go TdI 
the United States tree of duty. 
my29 dlaw3mM 
1876. Carriages 1876 
ZEIS THOMPSON, JR., 
Successor to and for 20 years connecte 
with the "OLD HOUSE" of 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO., 
Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
1 have the largest anil finest assort 
nient of Carriages In Maine. The produ< 
of my own factory during the wlnte 
months. All of thein made of careful! 
selected material under my own persona 
supervision, and by the best Mechanic 
in New England. I offer the above α 
reduced prices and as low as STRICTL' 
FIRST CLASS WORK can be sold. 
X. B.—Thls work cannot be found a 
the Auction Sales. 
CARD. 
As Interested parties bave given the irapressio 
(perhaps unintentionally) that my carriages are ft 
sale at the auction sales in this city, i would sa 
that my work can be tonnd on sale at my factory an repository only. Every carriage made by me beai 
my name plate as successor to J. M. Kimball & Co 
and 1 will pay $50 for the conviction of any part 
using the same on other than my own work. 
myl9 (12m 
SHIRTS ! 
IJnlauiidricd Sliirte, nil tiiiisiit-tl 
and made oi Waiiisittln lotion' 
and nice Linen Bosom* and Cuff 
for tlic low price of 
$1.25 ! 
Call and Examine Them. 
Char Ion Custis & Co. 
1 493 CONGRESS ST. 
uiy5 Ml; 
THE DAY WE CELERRATE I 
Flags ! Fireworks ) 
Chaînions for Boys ! 
( Cartridge Pistols, Blank Cartridges 
i MASKS ! LANTERNS I 
! Every citizen living on the line of the procession it 
requested to lay in a supply of Fire Works, whicl 
they can obtain of 
CHAS. DAY, Jr., & CO., 
I 94 Excliango St. 
iSP^Special rates given to parties Laying in largi 
qua^tîcs. Ju30d4t 
India Fire Crackers, 
100 Boxes at $3.00 per box. 
250,000 Torpedoes at 40 cts.per M 
— AT 
1 1 TOVnil A un 
XX. un 
S A 15l \ ι: & FLIMT. 
jyl Il2t 
DRUMS ! DRUMS ! 
On liand at all times a complete assortment ol 
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corps ami indi- 
viduals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted. 
PRUSSIAN DRUMS, 
witb Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums, 
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and Belts. Drums 
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at 




LOOK OUÏ FOB TRAMPS ! 
new thing: good thing : 
Protect your houses by applying the clebrated 
Tramp Proof Bolt 
to your door,and know that you have it secure against 
Sneak Thieves, Tramps, Peddlers, &c. With this 
Bolt applied, the door may be left ajar, (or partly 
open) and still have it firmly locked. The Tramp 
Proof Bolt is meeting with universal succès* wher- 
ever it has been introduced. It must be seen to be 
appreciated! Town, County or State Rights tor sale. 
Λ good chance for Carpenters, Mechanics and such 
as are out of employment, to make money. Call at 
Κ. B. SWIFT'S, under Machanics' Hall. 517 
Congress Sts. ju28d2w* 
Black Cashmeres 
Cheaper tlmn Ever. Price them at 
STEDLEYS, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
ju30 dlw 
LIVE AND LET LIVE IS OUR MOTTO. 
Great Réduction in Prices of Laundry 
Work. 
Mhiru with Bottom* f.'l rem· 
Collar* ...... 3 (i 
Pair CuHn ..... Ο ♦< 
Portland Laundry, '2'2 Union Ml. 
apIO 13m 
A SPECL1LTÏ INCHED GOODS. 
Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and noddies, 
a very nlCO article iff ftonQj use, pi. MIC ι»:ιri ΙβΒ, MM 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
w m. Sharp, 
.'lO'J r»ttimrri inl «lien, l'orlland, Mf, 
Ju22 lit I 
POETRY. 
Golden Wing?· 
BY WILLIAM MOBKIS. 
Midways of a walled garden, 
In the happy poplar laud, 
Did an ancient castle stand, 
With an old knight for a warden. 
Many scarlet bricks there were 
In its walls, and old gray stone; 
Over which red apples sùone 
At the right time ot year. 
On the bricks the green moss giew, 
Yellow lichen on the Btone, 
Over which red apples shone : 
Little war that castle knew. 
Deep, green water filled the moat, 
Each side had a red-brick lip, 
Green and mossy with the drip 
Of dew and rain ; there was a boat 
Of carven wood, with hangings green 
About the stern; it was great lli-s 
For lovers to sit there and kiss 
In the hot summer noons, not seen. 
Across the moat the fresh west wind 
In very little ripples went ; 
The way the heavy aspens bent 
Towards it, was a thing to mind. 
The painted drawbridge over it 
Went up and down with gilded chains. 'Twas pleasant in the summer rains Within the bridge-house there to sit. 
There were five swans that ne'er did eat 
The water-weeds, for ladies came 
Each day, and young knights did the fame, 
And gave them cakes and bread lor meat. 
They had a house ot painted wood, 
A red roof gold-spiked over it, 
Wherein upon their eggs to sit 
Week after week ; no drop of blood, 
Drawn from men's bodies by sword-blows, 
Came over there, or any tear ; 
Most certainly from year to year 
'Twas pleasant as a Provence rose. 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 




FltST-CLASS agents wanted to introduce tliis | great work in all the cities and counties of 
Maine. Liberal commissions and exclusive territory 
given. Sells rapidly. Send for circulars and terms : 
to agents. BOSTON PUBLISHING CO., 
ju23dtf No. 58 Federal St., Boston. 
Partner Wanted. 
A PARTNER with from $500 to $700 to invest in a good paying business in this city. Address 
O, Press Office. my27tf 
Situation Wanted. 
AS COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a moderate salary, by a young lady. Unex- 
ceptionable references given. Address 




AT No. 3 Mayo St., two tenements, five rooms cadi, JIM, one tenement 7 rooms, $225, in per- 
fect repair. Sebago water. Inquire of K. S. 1ÎID- 
LON, 42J Exchange St., over Transcript office, 
jyi <liw 
To Let.. 
SIX Hooms at tbe corner of Oxford and Boyd St., up stairs; gas, Sebago, cement cellar with wash 
room; a very pleasant rent for a small family. Apply 
to DAN'L F. GERTS, 
Jyldlw Portland. Me. 
To Let. 
TENEMENT in No. 35 Franklin Street, opp. Lincoln Park ; nine rooms. Kent reasonable Call at House. jyldtf 
House to Let. 
TNQCIRE of DR. JOHNSON, tbe Dcnt- X lut) «ver Β. Η. IIor'·, Toot of Fin HI. 
j»30 dtf_ 
To Let. 
Ν Upstair Tenement of 8 rooms in House, No. 91 
Congress Street. For further particulars, 
inquire of J.D. DECELLE, on the premises. 
Ju29 dtf_ 
House to Let. 
Oft INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between Con- **" grese and Federal Sts., containing 13 rooms, 
gas and Sebago. Possession given July 1. Apply to 
JAS. K. LUNT & CO., Druggists, 
jo28dtf 546 Congress Street. 
TO LET ! 
Room In the Second Story ol the 
Printers' Exchange, with power il 
required. A|>i>lyto PRESS OFFICE 




LOWER part of House, No. IT Vine Street, to a a email family. Inquire of 
C. F. COKEY, 
ju27dlw* No. 154 Fore, corner Market Street. 
To Let. 
TWO flrst-claej Tenements to let in Fremont Place, opposite Park. Inquire of E. PONCE, 
corner Middle and Exchange St, or JOHN C.PROC- 
TER, 25 Exchange St. ju24tf 
To Let. 
A NICELY furnished room on second story, with board in a private family. House contains all 
modem improvements. Location, Congress Square. 
Address P. O. Box 897, Portland, Me. 
ju23 dtf_ 
House to Let & Furniture for Sale 
riTffEhmer tenemen' in hon*» No· 294 Congress 
X St. (three minutes walk from tbe Post Office) is 
ottered for rent and the furniture in the house for sale 
therewith. The rent is one of the most desirable of | 
its price, is in good repair and has gas and Sebago. 
The furniture is all new and desirable and will be 
sold with the rent, at Α ΚΑΚΕ BARGAIN. 
Parties desiring to look over the premises can call at 
the house. Apply al once* ju22dtf 
To Let. 
A "GOOD tenement for fifteen dollars, also 1 loi eight dollars per month. Apply to 
W. W. CARK. 
ju21dtf 197 Newbury St. 
To Let. 
SIX rooms at No. 10 Atlantic street, up stairs Gas, Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very 
pleasant rent for a small family 
jne21dtf T. S. LAUGHLIN. 
A Desirable Kent. 
A New French Roofed Cottage, 
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at 
Woodford's Corner; wiii be to a small family. 
Apply to WARREN SPARKCW, 
julCdtf 194 Middle St., or on the Premises. 
ROOIVIS TO LET. 
PLEASANT rooms lo le», fnrniihed or nfarniahed. Price· lo au it the lime*. 
No. 4 Cotton (Street. jul4dlm 
To be Let. 
A RENT of 7 Room, at 19C Franklin Street. Price S'-iOO. Inquire at 
julîdtf 69 FRANKLIN STREET. 
To Let. 
2 TENEMENTS in a New Brick House, Nos. 27 and 29 Madison St. Kent $11 per month. In- 
quire No. 3 Preble St. of 
jul3dtf THOS. F. FLANNERY. 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Tkonpioa Block, Non. 17 A, 19 middle Street. Good location below the Post 
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other 
classes of trade are located, The finest store In the 
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
a E. THOMPSON, 




Two Story House on easterly part of Peake's 
Island. Also a small Cottage House, within 
JmtÊUJ îuiuuies WHIK Ui JCiVLT^rt'ttU ÎJHIIUUIK· rur 
particulars inquire of J.STERLING, 
ju12dlw*ttf oil tbe Prei&iees. 
To Rent. 
THE up stairs tcmemcnt in No. 312 Congress Street. One of tbe most desirable rents ot its 
price in tbe city. Gas, Sebago, etc. Within I hree 
minutes walk of post-office. Price $350. juDdtf 
To Let. 
PLEASANT Lower Kent of 5 rooms, at 38 
Cbestnut Street, for S15 per month to a small 
family. Apply to L. TAYLOH. 
my27dtf 178 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
QWN etaire tenement in a new bouse. 171 Lin- 
coln St., Cor. Cedar. Water closet, Sebago 
A 
D 
water, gas. Also light express wagon for sale. In- 
quire of S. D. MERRILL & CO., 
my20tf 31 Temple St. 
To Let. 
HOUSE on the comer of High ; ml Danforth St., in tbe best of repair, baa 9 looms aud laige 
pantry, good furnace, gas and Sebaeo water, good 
cemented cellar, woodhouse aud largo garden, lu- 
qiure at No. 18 High Street. 
my!6dtt PETER HANNA. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT rent of six rooms in perfect order; «as gas and Sebago. Kent (fliOO, Apply to L. 
TAYLOR, 178 Commeicial street. mylii-tl 
To Let. 
MAW The easterly half of residence corner of Free 
Bjii and High streets, now occupied by W. H. An· JBilL'lerKuu, Esq. Possession given first of May, 
Inquire of F. W. LIBBÏ, 
apr!8dtt 42 Exchange St. 
Store to Let. 
STOKE No. 122 Commercial street, next below l)ana <& Co., now occupied by Joshua Uobbs & 
Son. Possession given immediately. Apply at yr, 
Danforth St. C. OXNAHD. 
aprll dtf 
To Let. 
Hot Κ Κ ·ι β 1-il Dow Hired Inquire •Β tkr pKMiMi. 
deciS dtt 
To Let. 
ΓΛΗΕ BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street 
1 containing all tbe modern improvements In 
quireat No. 10 Central Wharf. 
jnelS dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Five Dollars Reward. 
IF tbo person wlio took a lady's Satcliel ironi Hale's picture store Wednesday will return tlie 
same to this office five dollars will be paid and no 
question asked. ju29d3t* 
Strayed or Stolen. 
FROM tbe pasture of Glendy Moody, Falmouth Me.. Saturday, June 17th, one large dark 
brown horse, black mane and tail, two hind feet 
white, stands 17 hands high, will weigh about 1400 
pounds. Whoever will return the same or give in- 
formation where ho can be found will be suitably 
rewarded by applying to 
SAMUEL ROUNDS & SON, 
36 Commercial street. 
Portland, June 20th, 1876. jne21dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORYJ 
Booksellers aiid Stationers. 
HOYT A- FOGG, Wo. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
Win. A. «JCINCY, Room II, Printer·' 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
BJ9IALL· & SHACJKFOllD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. I 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite the Park. j 
Furniture—Wholesale and lletall. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Vree Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change Ml. Upholstering of all kind· 
done to order* 
Horse Shoers. 
E. HO Κ KIM. & YOUNG, Experienced 
Hors< shocrs at No. 70 Pearl St· 
nov5utf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. 1. HARBOUR, 350 Fore Street, Cor. 
of Cross, Portlaud. 
Photographer. 
S. PA VIS βί CO., No SO Middle Street. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES Ml LEER, No. 91 Federal Street 
Roofers. 
J. N. McCOY A- CO., as Si. g Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Builders. 
11. K. I.IIIUY, No. aS'J Fore Street, cor. 
Cross St.· in Delano's mill. 
G. L. HOOPER, Cor· York and Maple 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St 
J. A. MERRILL·· A. KEITH. 
The New Model 
Buckeye Mower 
THE LEADING HARVESTER OF 
THE WORLD, 
and is the 
ACCEPTED STANDARD 






— AND THE — 
Yankee Horse Rake 
FOR MALE BÏ 
Kendall & Whitney, 
ju24 dtf 
Thos. Laughlin & Son, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. 
We are now .making our Blocks inlerehnuga- 
ble, which is a great convenience in making re- 
pair·, as,any part can be duplicated, weal- 
ways have on hand a very large assortment of Com- 
position and Steel roller Bushings, Iron and Com- 
position Sheaves with Roller Bushings, and a full 
lino of Blockmakers' materials, Self-auataraing 
Iron Blocks for Bono or Chain, holding the weight at 
any desired point, furnished to order. 
THOS. LA ΓΟII LIN & SON, 
CENTER ST., NEAR COMMER CIAI, 
apr29 dtf 
THE FAVORITE FUEL. 
FOR OPEN GRATES. 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
At retail a choice variety for 
Family us.*, warranted to give per- 
fect satisfaction. 
Randall & McAllister, 
6,0, COMMERCIAL Sff. 
STONE & DOWNER, 
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS 
AND FORWARDERS, 
NO. 28 STATE ST., 
— A\n — 
Centre Desk, Rotunda, Custom House, 
BOSTON. 
Particular attention given to the enter- 
in? and forwarding of merchandise 
arriving at PORT OF BOSTON, also New 
York, Philadelphia and Portland. 
Having unsurpassed facilities, we are 
prepared to forward goods witli prompt- 
ness and dispatch. 
Business entrusted to our care will 
receive prompt attention. 
STONE & «OWNER, 28 State St., Boston. 
ap5 deoOGm 
Pure White JLead- 
THE subscribers bave been appointed Agents for tbe Λ I bio ii i-ciul W or lit». A superior 
brand of Ntrictly Pure %Vh«ie Lend ground iu 
Oil; for sale iu the usual variety of packages, and 
at the lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as 
represented. 
YV. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Ju3 21 Market Square· dtf 
LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle Street» 
The Bent Work at Moderate Price·. 
AIM Τ Ο PLEASE. 
jan8 
BOARD. 
To Let Willi Board. 
A SUIT of nice room s on tlio first floor; furnished or unfurnished ; bay window in each room, at 
ju30dlw* 74 SPRING STREET. 
To Let with Board, 
PLEASANT Rooms with Board at G3 Spring St. lso day and weekly boarders can be accommo- 
dated. ju30dtf 
"board in boston. 
TRANSIENT Board, with large airy room?, dur- ing the summer mouths, at 8 Allston St. 
ju21 dtf 
Pleasant Front Booms to Let 
with Board, Apply at this office. 
apr29 dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
ENTLEMEN and wives or single gentlemen JT boarders wanted at Woodford's Cor., on line ot horse-railroad. Inquire at Coleswortliy's store, Woodford's Cor. ju2dtf 
REAL ESTATE 
For Sale or Rent. 
A first class residence, centrally situated on 
State Street : ail furnished. Address 
ju28dtf P. O. BOX 1C02. 
A Very Desirable Residence at 
West End lor Sale. 
CONTAINS ten rooms, two water closets, bath room, hot and cold water, gas, furnace, &c.. to- 
gether with a nice stable. Apply to WM, H. OEK- 
R1S, Real Estate Agent. Ju2tid3w* 
For Sale in Deering J 
THE splendid residence of the late Tlios. W. O. Brion, Esq., situated about two miles from City 
Hall, consisting of a three story dwelling house, sta- ble and grapery. Buildings new and modern built. 
Sebago water in house and stable. Together with 
seven acres of land in a high state of cultivation, an 
orchard containing over 200 choice Fruit Trees. The 
buildings will be sold with a part or all of the land to 
suit the purchaser. Inquire oi JOHN C. PROCTER, 
93 Exchange St. ju23d3w 
A Good Bargain. 
GEO. F. EMERY will sell his House and Stable, corner of Park andSpring streets, with orwith- 
eut furniture, on terms that cannot fail to satisf» a 
purchaser. Apply to EMERY & FURBISH,or H.H, 
EMERY. ju21(!2w 
FOR SALE. 
Houec, IVo. 16 Emery Street. 
ffllHIS House is very thoroughly built and iu JL perfect repair. It contains 15 rooms, bath 
room, hot and cold water, water closets, gas, Sebago, 
furnace, &c. The lot contains nearly 7000 square 
feet, a tine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c. The location is one of the most desirable in the city. 
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage. 
Inquire of S. H. McALPINE, 
j.ul6dtf 205 Middle Street. 
Thereon, 
fflIIE homestead farm of the late Ebeiiezer Merrill, 
X situated In Cumberland on tlie line of the M. 
C. R. It., near the junction, and miles from Cum- 
berland Center. Said farm contains about 64 acres 
arable land suitably divided into field and pasture. 
For further particulars inquire 011 the premises. 
K. D. MERRILL. 
Administrator of said Estate, 
Cumberland Centre, June 20,1876, 
ju21 eod&w3w 
House for Sale· 
AT Woodford's Corner, convenient two story house and ell, carriage shed, wood shed, stable 
22x22. Inquire of C. A. RACKLEFF. 
ju!5 dtf 
For Sale or to Let 
BOARDING house centrally located. Will ex- change lor real estate in this city or vicinity. 
Apply to 27 Pearl St. ju!4tf 
FOR SALE. 
Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain, ;|;| all less than ten minutes walk irom the Post JUL Office, City. 
Two bouses and three lots of land in Providence, R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property. Also first-class mortgage raying 10 per cent, will ex- 
change for a first-class yacht. Inquire of 
E. PONCE, 
aprlBdtf Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
Land lor Sale In Deering. 
THE subscriber ofters for sale a desirable lot of land on Stevens' Plains containing about 30,000 
ieet. For particulars inquire at No. 218 Fore St. 
aprlltt RUFUS DUNHAM. 
For Sale. 
New two etory French-Roofed House, 
jNo. 122 Cumberland St., containing four- ïteen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas, 
•Sebago water, and all the modern im- 
provements of a first-class bouse. Inquire of JOR- 
DAN BROS., No. 11 Daniorth St. aprfdtf 
B_. 
The three story brick dwelling house. No. 
·■ 175 Danforth Street, recently occupied by 111."Watson Newhall. Possession given imme- 
diately. 
Also, the two story brick dwelling house on the 
westerly corner of Spring and Park Street. Terms 
easy. JOSEPH ILSLEY. 
ap20 dtf 
For Sale and to Let. 
TERMS REDUCED! 
FOR SALE. 
Story and η half Cottage, with 5000 feet of 
land, on Sawyer Street, Ferry Village, Cape Eliza- 
beth. Geo. E. Llbbv, Fort Hill, Cape Elizabeth, will show this property. 
Worcenter homm, 254 anil 256 Spring St„ and 
30 and 40 Clark St. These are frame houses, gas, Se- 
bago water, and all modern improvements. 
Fine Cottaee, with stable and about seven acres 
of land, South St., Gorbam Village; 12 rooms; a 
very desirable country residence. 
The Benjamin Norton Farm, Limington, 
2} miles from Cornish Village,Amiles from Baldwin 
station on P. & O. R. R., 125 acres, two-thirds 
cleared, cuts 40 tens of hay, good fences, Η story 
house 28x32 ft., barn, stable and outbuildings. Also 
small cottage. Price $3500, $1000 down. Very cheap. 
The W. 3. Smith Property, East Deering. 
Large brick house and one acre of land. 
Mevovnl email fn»me ft»»· unln Turin α onor 
TO LET. 
Two Small Tenement·) on India St. and one 
on Hancock St. One store on India St. 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
The I.eighton & Ηηιιοη Property in 
Deering near Trotting Park. Large house and 
7 acres o£ land. Will be let for a term of years. 
Oti· Brown Property, Saccarappa. Large liouse with stable, barn and other out buildings. Will be let for a term of years. 
Hone 43 I1 ine St., Hull Block, mastic finish, 
contains nine rooms and all modern improvements. 
Two house· in Hnll Block· Carroll St., 
mastic, nine rooms and all modern improvements. 
Stewnrt & Melcber mill and outbuildings 
West Commercial St., storage and whariago to let, 
or the entire property for sale or to let on long lease. 
Ilonxe on M. Street, occupied by John 
D. Spaulding. Lot 60x40, 
Edward F. Flint Property, near Andrew 
Sawyer's, Capo Elizabeth, House and 7 acres of 
land. 
Several Small Farm· to let. 
MATTOCKS & FOX, 
Attorney· at Law, 31 1-3 Exchange St. 
my!9 dtf 
For Sale. 
A Two Story House with Stable attached, 
with large lot of land ; buildingin good repair; 
..situated in East Deering, on Verandah Street, house from Corner Store. Apply to PERLEY & RUSSELL. 102 Commercial Street. my30dtf 
HOUSE LOTS 
FOR SALE ! 
ON ST. JOHN STREET. 
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
mylSdtt 31 1-2 Exchange St. 
F. G, Patterson's Heal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Heal Estate Security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON-dealer in Real Estate. Office37»! 
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle and Pearl streets. au28tf 
New House—FOR SALE!: 
The brick bouse No. 766 Congress St., built 
in the most thorough manner and supplied 
___with modern conveniences. Will be open from 
2 to 3 P. W., or can be seen at any time on applica- 
tion to F. G. PATTERSON, 379J Congress St. 
ju9 dtf 
IBfb IUt. 1870 
DYER & CURTIS, 
New No. 56 Cross Street, 
Below Leavitt & Burnliain's Ice Houses, 
Opposite Kelley's Iron Foundry. 
Heale of Priceii for the Heaeou, or Four 
KloBlhi· 
10 lbs. daily from June 1st to Oct. 1st $ C 00 
15 44 44 44 8 00 
20 44 44 4f 10 00 
Ice will be delivered earlier tban June 1st, and 
later tban Oct. 1st, at the same rate per month as 
during the season. 
If not taken the fall season, the scale of prices will be 
10 lbs, daily, per month » $2 00 
15 4 4 44 ... 2 50 
20 44 44 3 00 
Any customer leaving town for TWO WEEKS or 
more at one time, by giving notice at THE OF- 
FICE will be entitled to a proper reduction. 
Q3r*Notice of change of residence, or complaints 
against the drivers for neglect, carelessness or any 
other cause, left at the office, will receive prompt at- 
tention. JESSE DYER, 
N. G. CURTIS. 
ICE supplied by the TON to 8CM001V· 
EBM, Arc., at THE LOUENT MARKET 
RATE». my24dtf 
Notice· 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to "Home" ot W. C. A.t No. 16 Spring St., plalm and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrold- 
grng and fancy-work in.woole, &c., «c. oo29tf 
MEDICAL 
CLAIR VO Y A Ν Τ 
MUS. L. T. B. KING, 
A RELIABLE Clairvoyant can be found at the rear of 30 Danfortli St., where she will exam- 
ine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case de- 
mands. TeruiM jjjtl.OO. She will visit those who 
are unable to come to her residence if desired. Mrs. 
King, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies, 
possesses a remarkable healing power which makes 
her very successful. febl7d&wt!15 
CORKS ! CORNS ! 
MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH, 
CHIROPODIST, 
502 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Brown. 
Corns and all difficulties of the feet skillfully 
treated. Corns and Bunions 25 and 50 cents 
j juG dim* 
MUIOtAÏ S 
LAXATIVE il FIRMING 
Bitters ! 
This medicine lias been before the public most of 
tlie time for the past twonty-five years, and has given 
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The 
Bitters are composed oi the best articles of the vege- 
table kingdom, and are again prepared by the 
original inventor, and are confidently recom- 
mended as one of the best articles ever ottered to the 
public, especially lor all those difficulties and ills at- 
tendant upon this season of the year. They are par- 
ticularly recommended lor the cure of 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Loss 
of Appetite* Oeneral Debility, Cos- 
tireness, and all diseases caused 
by au(nnliealthy state of 
tlie stouiach or bowels. 
Any number of recommendations might be pub- lished, but the article is so well and favorably known 
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use 
them a short time according to the directions on each 
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now 
said of them. The best article of the kind ever of- 
fered for the relief of the sick and suffering. 
SOLD ONLY AT 
D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE, 
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange, 
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
where may also be found a good assortment of 
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles. 
apr29 dtf 
/ 








is a disease that afflicts 
over 25 per centum of the 
human race. Almost ev- 
ery effort heretofore made 
in the treatment of this 
disease has been to allay 
the present suffering- 
trusting to luck to effect a 
cure. DB. P. J. GRIFFEN 
& CO., after years of re- 
search, now present to the 
public the only 
Scientifically 
prepared articles in the 
market. The disease is 
treated externally by 
means of the Liniment, 
which, when properly ap- 
plied, reduces the swel- 
ling, relieves the tension 
and removes the inflam- 
mation, the cause of pain 
in a very short time, thus 
restoring freedom of move- 
ment and elasticity to the 
joints. The disease being 
a blood poison, of a pecu- 
liar nature, is 
Treated 
internally by means of ilie 
Fills and F.lixir—alterna- 
ting one with the other 
according to Directions. 
To effect a permanent 
cure, the Pills and Elixir 
must be used in conjunc- 
tion with (lie Liniment. 
Neuralgia, Nervous Pros- 
tration, Nervous Weak- 
ness, Paralysis, Softening 
of the Brain, Chorea, and 
all WEAKNESS caused by 
the LOSS OF NERVE 
POWER cured by use of 
"P Ot. P." 
** Ask for Griffen's Rheu- 
matic Remedies, they all 
bear our trademark and 
signature, and are put up 
securely. Price S 1.0Ο each; 
forwarded to any part of 
the United States by ex- 
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CITY OP PORTLAND. 
In Board or Mayor and aldermen, 1 
Julio 5,1876. ) 
ORDERED, Tliat the City Clerk (five notice to all parties interested in the laying ont of conti- 
nuation of "Grant Street, from Grove to Alms 
House Streets, an<l whose property has been bene- 
fited by said laying out, that said property so bene- 
fitted has been assessed its proportion of the 
damages caused by the said laying out, that a hear- 
ing will be had 011 the subject matter at the Alder- 
men's Room, on MONDAY, tbe third (lay of July 
next, at 7J o'clock. 
Read end passed. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
A true copy. 
Attest : II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
City Clerk's Office, I 
June 24, 1870. j 
To all whom it may Concern : 
Notice is hereby given as required by the aforesaid 
Order, which is made a part of this notice. 
Attest, H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ju2C dtd 
till Ur I'UKILAIIW, 
Proposals for Plans and Estimates for a 
Market House. 
SEALED plans and estimates, addressed to Chair- man Joint Committee on Market House, will bo 
received at the City Civil Engineer's Office until 
July 10 proximo, at tliree o'clock p. m., lor a Market 
House of two stories and basement, suitable for the 
Market Lot between Milk, Market, Fore and Silver 
Streets. The building to be neat, plain and sub- 
stantial, of brick with granite trimmings and hip 
roof slated ; to be about two hundred leet long, or 
the lower end to be at the proper distance from Fore 
Street, to admit of the requisite flight of entrance 
steps, and the upper end about fifteen feet from 
Mifk Street, and to be fitty-four feet wide; to stand 
in the centre of the lot laterally. The inclination of 
the grade of the lot is 5.2 feet per ICO feet aud the 
length through the centre 230 feet. 
The basement to be eight to ten feet deep, with 
cement floor. Lower story to be fitteeu leet high; 
tue passageway through the length of the building | 
twelve feet wide, and stalls eight feet wide ; to be 
three or four doors on each side with transverse 
passages. The upper story to be of proportionate 
height, to be reached by stairs at the discretion of I 
the architect. 
The said committee reserves the right to reject 
any or all of the plans submitted, but if any should 
be accepted, a reasonable compensation to be paid 
theretor, all others to be returned to the several 
bidders. 
By order of said Committee. 
June 20, 1876. ju21dtd 
Fireproof Roofing Paint. 
The best and cheapest Bnow Ac Davis Patent | 
Slate Roofing Paint for Shingle, Tin and Iron 
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon 
or applied by 
J. N. McCOY & CO., 
'-IS Spring HI., Portland, 
BOOFEBR AND PAINTERS 
jv24 (ltf 
PALMER KNOX. 
THIS unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at IVIeKenney's Stables iu Bitldeford. 
His increasing popularity makes him the most ί 
desirable Stock Horse in the Country. His colts 
are all good ones, and commaud high prices. For 
particulars, inquire of 
Ε. Π. ITIeKEXIVEY, Biddeford, 




JULY 3, 1876. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland 
for Scarboro'· Saco, Riddeford, Ken- 
nebunk, Wells, North Rerwick, South 
Berwick, Couway Junction, Eli© t, 
Kittery* Portsmouth, Ncwburyport, 
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Roaton at 
O.OO a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m. 
Saco, Riddeford· Kennebunk, JCittery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport, 
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Roston at 
1 ..'10 p. m.. arriving in Boetou at 5.15 p. in., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parlor Car attached. 
5.20 p. m. Riddeford accomodates train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Saco, Riddeford, Keiiuebuuk, Wells, 
North and South Rerwiek, Conway 
Junction, Eliot, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Hamptons* Ipswich, Reverly, Salem, 
Lynn, Chelsea nud Roston at β.ΟΟ p# 
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. in. Pullman 
Parlor Car attached. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 2.15 a, m every day (except Mondays.) 
RETURNIMG, 
Leave Roeton at 7.ÛO, |9.0© a. in., fl'i.30 
and at 7.00 p. in., connecting with 
Steamers for Wit. Desert and Bar 
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Berths at Ticket Office. 
juldtf GEO. BATCHELDKK. Supt. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
On and after Monday, April, 3» 187C, 
Trains will run as follows: 
Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m., 
'2.30,4.00 and 6.20 p. m. 
7.50 A. M. Train stops at all stations between 
Portland and Rochester^and runs through tc Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a, 
in., (where it connects with Eastern and Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.41 
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Roston 1.15 p. ni., 
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m., 
connecting with trains South and West. 
2.30 P. 91. Steamboat Express arrives at 
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Epping 
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua 
lor Lowell and Roston. at Ayer .func- 
tion for Fitchbnrg and Hoosac Tun- 
nel Line at Worcester with Boston & 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New 
London without change of Cars, 
there connecting with the magnificent 
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in 
New York at Pier No, 40, North Rirei 
at 6.00 a. m. 
State Rooms can be secured in advance at 
Rarnes Rro*., No. 28 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. 
4.00 P. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at 
n.11 sfatirvns- 
Ο.ϋΟ I». M. Train runs to Gorliam. 
RETURNING. 
Trains leaye Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. ω. 
and 8.50 p. m. 
7. JO A. M. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- 
land at 10.00 a. in. 
11.98 A. OT. Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
don, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00 
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at 
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Sacca- 
rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at 
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
11.45 Α. M. Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m. 
8.50 P. M. Train is through from New York 
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
Loral Train from Gorham at C.00 a. in., arrives in Portland at 0.40 a. m. 
J. M. LUNT, Sunt, 
apl ut» 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION OF TBAIiVN. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
ΓΧΒΒ&βιύ On and after MONDAY. June 19,1876 trains will run aa followa : 
Express train for Gorham, Island Poud, Montreal 
and West at 7.15 a. m. 
Express lor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m, 
Express train at 1,30 p. m. lor Auburn and Lew· 
iston. 
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations tc 
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail trail 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lew iston anil 
South Paris at 5.10 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m, 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and Weat at 1.00 p. m, From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m, 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— A*D — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates ! 
Τα Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Ulilwnu· 
bee, Cincinnati, St. Louie, Omaha, 
£ngiiinw, Ht. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West and Southwest, 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick· 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
BF"PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
— — --Ο"! »ν« uumjwvv w wusiuui Αΐυuov «Λαωωα· 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage tc 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tbatperson. 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate 01 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH H1CKSON, General Manager, W. J. SPICKK, Superintendent, 
Portland. June 21,1875. ap29dtf 
CENTENNIAL· 
Excursion Tickets 
are sold at tbe 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
TICKET OFFICE, 
353 Commercial Street, 
— AS — 
LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
and includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE 
CARRIAGE IN MOMTOIV (from Boston <S Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston 
and return). Passengers can take any carriage sta- tioned at the depot without charge. 
COMPLETE 
GUIDE BOOK 
— TO THE— 
Centennial Grounds 
OIVBKT AWAY 
to every person who purchases a ticket 
at the tioston & Maine 11. It. Ticket 
Office for the Exposition. 
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold 
by the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or 
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain 
these Guide Books by showing their 
tickets at Transfer Station. 
JBiiggage Checked Through. 
S. H. STEVENS, J. T. FURBER. 





FARING» W PHILLIPS ! 
The original and only direct route to the Rangeley 
Lakes is by 
Maine Central Railroad 
to Farmington and thence by the old reliable Stage line to the Lakes. 
Round Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from Boston at $1*.00. Portland $11.00, Bath $10.00, Biunswick $9.75, Lewiston $9,50. 
For Moosehead Lake ! 
Tickets are now on sale to Mt. Kineo House 
and return as follows: 
From Boston $15.00. Portland, Brunswick, Bath and Lewiston $12.00. Gardiner $10*50. Augusta 
$10.00. 
Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat 
Clubs and other parties, on application to F. E. 
BOOTH BY, Gem. Ticket Aeent, Portland, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R. 
ju28 d2m 
Direct importation of Aies, Wines and liquor*. Holland Gin in 
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin in case lrom Rot- 
terdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case 
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy 
in case, vintage I860, 1870 and 1873, direct from 
stance. Very tine old Port and Sherry Wines direct 
from London. Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale 
from Burton-on-Trent inHhds., Bbls., and Kilder- 
kens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and 
cases of Qts. and Pts. In the original packages in 
bond or duty paid by JAMES McGLlNCHY, Im 
porter, 89 Commercial St. apr7eodGm 
CAEPENTKR'8 Manual.—A practical guide to all operations of the tiade ; drawing for car- 
penters, forms of contracts, specifications, plans, 
&c., illustrated, 50 cts. PAINTJKRS' Manual. 
—House and sign painting, graining, varnishing, pol- 
ishing, kalsomining, papering, lettering, staining, gilding, «Sc., 50 cts. Book of Alphabets, 50. Scrolls 
and Ornaments, $1. Watchmaker and Jeweler, 50. 
Soap-maker, 25. Taxidermist, 50. Hunter and 
Trapper's Guide, 20. Dog Training, 25. Of booksel- 
lers or by mail. JESSE HANE Y & CO.. 119 Nassau 
bt., Ν. Y. apr5d3m 
RAILROADS. 
IMAMS' Ι]» DESPATCH. 
We would respectfully call tlie attention ol Merchant»* and others to tlie superior facilities 
ottered by the 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— FOE — 
Freight Repmgjfery Quick Despatch 
Freight leaving New Vork at 5.00 p. m., 
arrives in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT 
DAY. 
Freight leaving Portland at 9..ΊΟ p. m., arrives in New Vork 0.00 a. m. NEXT 
MORNING. 
We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish 
and Lobster Dealer*, Produce Dealer*, 
Wholesale Dry Cîoods Merchants. Whole- 
sale Milliners and any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping by this route. 
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River, 
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street ) 
For rates and lurther imforination, apply to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or 
Η. N. TURNER, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mas?. 
Portland, Me., May ï, 1876. iny4dtf 
HOTELS. 
FULLER HOUSE, 
No. 4033 Powelton Avenue, Between 40tli 
and 41st Street, 
PHILADELPHIA 
Tlie chnree for Bonril will be from Ï J.SO 
to $.'f.OO per «lay, or from il.OO to 
$2 50 for Tea, Lodging and 
Rreakfast according to 
location of Room· 
A reduction made to Permanent Boarders. 
The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride from 
the Centennial Grounds. Street Cars pass within 
one-half square of the House to all parts of the city. 
Guests wishing to reach the House from the Cen- 
tennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main 
Entrance, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powelton 
Avenue. 
Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, 
32d and Market Streets, take Market Street Cars 
going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powel- 
ton Avenue. 
Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the 
City,can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the Mar- 
ket Street Cars going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powelton Avenue. 
Rooms may be secured in advance for any time 
during the Exposition. 
8. F. HUNT, Proprietor. 
w. ϋ. ±u w ijû, saperintenuent. iuaeoa3m* 
Mew England Hotel, 
ON TIIE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
COLUMBIA AVENUE 
WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
This Hotel ie situated on Columbia 
[Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and Forty-second Street, and in close proximity to the Main Exliibiition Building. 
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging 
rooms, la managed by Eastern men, and New 
England people and others visiting the Centennial 
Exhibition will find home comforts and very moderate 
prices. Booms $1 per day. 
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from 
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and 
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance. 
DANIEL HOLLAND,) J. L. H. COBB. J proprietors. 
my22 J. M. BOBBINS, ) dtf 
Elm Avenue Hotel, 
41st ST. AND ELM AVENUE. 
American Plan, Terms S3.00 per Day. 
F- co·} PHILADELPHIA. 
F. FOWLER. S. F. CHASE. 
This new Hotel is situated on the corner 
of Elm Avenue and list St., directly oppo- site the eastern entrance to Main Exhibition 
Building, and aflords an uninterrupted view 
.—from its two fronts, ot Fairmount Park, 
Centennial Grounds and Buildings, the Schuylkill 
Biver, Girard Avenue with its elegant bridge, and 
the city of Philadelphia. These surroundings make 
it one of the most desirable locations in or about the 
city lor persons visiting the exhibition during the 
heated term. Street cars pass the Hotel for all parts 
of the city. Our Mr. Fowler, Proprietor of the 
Passamaquoddy House, Eastport, Me., hopes to wel- 




G. 11. Wllkine, Proprietor. 
Situated at the entrance of Evergreen 
Cemetery, horse cars leaving the head ot Preble St., 
Portland, pass the house every half hour, five min- 
utes walk from Westbrook Junction on the Maine 
Central and Portland & Rochester R. R. at Morrill's 
Corner, Those visiting the cemetery and vicinity 
will find waiting rooms and refreshments at all times. 
Meals got up to order. Rooms to let by the day or 
week with board on reasonable terms. jyldlm* 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON THK UjTJKOPICAN PLAN. 
Corner .Irvine Place and 16h Street, New 
York. 
One Block from Union Square and Broadway. The most central, and yet quietest location in the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
ohurcbes. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by etreet cars and 
stages. 
sep2Td£wly40 C. H. FERBIN, Prop. 
ROSSMLORE HOTEL, 
Junction of Broadway, 7th Aye. and 
42<1 Street, 
NEW YORK CITY, 
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, near the Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from 
Wall Street. A nevrand elegantly furnished Hotel- 
all modern improvements. Rates $4 per day. Liberal terms to families. Free omnibus from Grand 
Central Depot. 
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor Of Delevan House, Albany, Ν. Y., ana Claren- 
don Hotel, Saratoga. feb21d&wly9 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
White Mountains, 76. 
OLEIV~HOIJS£ 
Will open June 13tli, and clone Oct. I, '76. 
ALPINEHOUSE, 
(NEAV.) 
GORIIAM, \. II., 
"Will open. July 15, 1870. 
W. & C. R. DtlLUKEN, Proprietor*. JuC dtf_ 
NORTH CONWAY. Ν. H. 
THE 
Washington House 
Is now open with good accommodations for transient 
and regular boarders. A quiet pleasant location and 
charges moderate. Feee coaches to meet all trains. 
ju2idtf JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor. 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE, 
SCARBORO BEACH, 
This favorite and popular seaside resort 
is now open for the reception of guests for the season of 1876. 
OTIS KALER & SON, 
Proprietors, jul dim 
Ocean House. 
This favorite Seaside Resort having been 
thoroughly repaired and put in first-class 
— will be open to-day for the season ot J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Proprietor, 
dtf 
FORTUNE TELLER.-Madaroe N. a Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame M. has had large experience in tell- ing iortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at iault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Persone entering intoany 
new business or profession, the conducting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels ?ince she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00 ; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
rom 9 Δ. M. to 9 P. M. ao9dtf 
THE TRUCKMEN'S EXPRESS 
Will run daily from Portland to Saco 
and Biddcford. Order Book at Swett's 
Express Office on Exchange Street, 
where orders should he left by 31-2 
P.M. 
juC dtf 
Yacht Ray for Sale. 
The above schooner, well found and 
fitted with new sails, spars and rigging, is 
offered for sale and will be sold at a bar 
gain if sold soon. Said yacht is well 
•known as a fast and handsome yacht and 
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire of 
R. LtfWIS & CO., 
julleodtf 140 Commercial Street. 
Vaults Cleaned and Aslies Re- 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing li. GIBSON, 
iauldti 588 Congress Street 
For Sale. 
SCHR. 1ΓΑΤΤΙΕ E. SAMPSON, 230 Cl-100 tons burthen, N.*M., well found in sails and rigging, 
&c. Apply to MICAH SAMPSON. 
jne21dtf 100 Commercial St. g 
STEAMERS, 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP Ι.ΠΚ 
Four timed a week. 
Ffrnt C'lnHM Nteaoixblp 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APFOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUENDAY 
and SATURDAY· 
— A>'D — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and aIcCLELLAN. 
From Proridenee every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all pointg in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia.$15. 
For freight orpassage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Centrai Wharf, Boston, 
Ε. H. ROCKWELL. Agent, 
no2dtf Providence, R. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eaatport, C nlni* and Ht. John, Digby, 
Windsor anil Halifax· 
SUMMER ARRANGEMEN'I 
THREE TRIPSPER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, June 12th, 
the Steamers of the International 
Line will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State St., every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P. 
M., lor Eastport and St. John, 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Sliediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. Ε. I. 
B^*Freight received oh days of sailing until 4 
o'clock p. m. 
ju9dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
FOR THEISLA^DS. 
STEAMER TOURIST 
leave the West Side of Custom 
wiSSmmamaml·*House Wharf, every week day, for 
Scott's and Trefethen'a Landing and Hog Island fat 
6.45, 8.30, 9.45 and 10.45 a. m., 12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 
and 6.10 p. m. 
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.00, 10.15 
and 11.30 a. m„ 12.30. 2.10, 3.45, 5.15 and 7.00 p. m. 
Returning, leave Trefethen'e Landing and Hog 
Island at 7.15 a. m., 2.305.00 and 6.45 p. m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will 
leave for Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave at 10p. m. 
Fare lor Round Trip, U5 eentx. Package 
of five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at 
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange 
Street, and on board Steamer. 
Special arrangements can be made for Private 
Moonlight Excursions, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. Inquire ot 





TO MEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and F rançon ia 
Willrintll further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with line accommodations for passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
(Sgg^Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further Information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, Ε. K., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOUR STEAMERS PER WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by 
Old Colony Railroad via Fall 
River. 
Good· Received at Depot* Daily. 
Through Bills Lading given Iroin Boston and prin- 
cipal points in New England to the South and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore, 
Norfolk, Richmond, Charleston, New- 
berne and Washington. 
I>. I). C. MINK, General Eavlern A Kent, Ï# Devonshire Street, Boulon. 
Janll dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS." 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
FOREST CITY' AND JOHN RROOKM 
will, until further notice, run alternately as tollows : 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o'clock P. M„ and INDIA 
WHARF, RONTON, daily at 7 P. M. 
(Sunday· excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex. 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young, No. 266 Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via the Sound Lines $13.00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
dec27-75 J. IS. COYLE, Jr., Gcu'l Agt, 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Yoyage. 
First-clas3 Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday morning, lor Liverpool, touching at 
I>erry. 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line sail « from Halifax eMfcry other Tuesday, for JLiverpool« touching at Queenstown. 
Passage—First-class—$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at lowest rates. 
The C lassow Line of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and'from all parts of Eng- land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
QTSight Sterling Check* issued in sums 
to £1 and upwards. my9dtf 
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Excursion Tickets 
— TO — 
PHILADELPHIA A1 RETURN 
by all the popular Routes, via Rocheflter and 
Worcester, New Loudon, Sioninglon ami 
Full Ki ver Line*» for sale at the lowest rates 
W. D. LITTLE Λ CO. 
IF YOU ARE GOING 
— TO THE — 
CENTENNIAL, 
Procure an Accident Ticket or Policj lu- 
•uring 9I5.00 per week in cane of diNnbl- 
ing injur?, or $3000 in the event of deatb 
by Accident, which are for sale at the office of 
W. D. LITTLE Λ CO., 
Stanton Block, 31 Exchange St. 
rnylO dtf 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connection* I· Prince Kdward la- 
laud, t'ape Hreton nnd Ml John·, Ν. l·'. 
Til® Steamship FAT,MOUTH, ^-i ■» tv (built expressly lor ilie route) ^U( Ϊλβ^Τπκ\. «pt· w· Λ· Colb.,v> wil' leave Boston Railroad \Vhart, every •Be**»SATUKDAÏ at S 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, dliect, making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, Ιο» Windsor, l'ruro, New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Kdward 
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lind- 
sey'e Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with 
steamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
^-RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m. 
ExcurHiou Ticket, to Ilnlifnx nnd Re- 
turn $s.oo 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day οΓ sailing. 
For further information apply to J* B. COYLK, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dti JOHN PORTEOUS, Aient. 
STEAMERS. 
feTONINOTON LOE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OP ALL » Τ II Ε Β β. 
This is the Only luside Itoutc 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witu the ele- 
Saut and popular steamer Stonington every Tuee- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
nlwnyn in advance of all nther line·. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D. Little.A Co.*0,49i Exchange St. L. W. FILKINS, D.S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York. President. 
ocll 73 Utf 
FOR THE ISLANDS ! 
The staunch and commodious 
Barge, ISLAND BELLE, 
will run to the Islands this rea- 
son for Excursions and Sunday 
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any 
conHidcraiion, run on the Mnbbaih. Liberal 
arrangements can be made by applying to 
CHARLES SAWYER, 
• 123 Commercial Street, 
jii23dft' Portland, Me. 
INMAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
FOlt QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL, 
Sailing from New York on SATURDAY of 
eacn week, from Pier 45, North River. 
CITY OF ANTWERP, CITY OF LONDON, 
CITY OF BERLIN, CITY OF LIMERICK, 
CITY OF BRISTOL, CITY OF MONTREAL, 
CITY OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW YORK, 
CITY OF BRUSSELS, CITY OF PARIS, 
CITY OF CHESTER, CITY OF RICHMOND. 
Passengers will find these teamers tasteAilly fit- 
ted up, while the State-rooms are light, airy and 
roomy. The saloons large and well ventilated, are 
the breadth of the vessels, and situated where then» 
is least noise and motion. Smoking rooms, Ladies' 
Boudoirs, Piano-fortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms, 
Barber's Shop, &c. 
Instant communication with the stewards by electric bells. 
The steamers ο this Company adopt the Souther- 
ly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and 
fogs. 
Rates of passage—$ SO and $100, gold, according to 
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges. 
Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold. 
Steerage—To and from all ftoints at reduced rates. 
For dates of sailing and plan of staterooms ap- 
ply to 
JOWV fl. DALE, Agent, 
ma31d3m -15 Broadway, New York. 




Leare each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y. 
\o Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, I'tuln- 
delpliia, at 10 a. m. 
■ Insurance one half the rate of 
'sailing vessels. 
Freight for the "West by thePenn. R. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
Γ ASS AO Β TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. »:. ΝΛΊ|'««ν, term, 
jn»-1y TO liOM Wharf. Bmim. 
FOR HARPS WELL, 
On and after October 8th, 1875, 
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G. 
IX)WELL, will leave Harps- 
well Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. m., teaching at Chebeagne, I.illlr Che- 
beague and Lsat Island. Returning, will leave 
Commercial Whariy at 3 p. m. touching at the above 
landings. Will touA at Consens' Island each way. 
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or 
STEPHEN KICK Kit, 4 gent, 131 Commercial 8t. 
my 8 dtf 
FOR ΤΠΕ ISLANDS. 
NTEAIIER IHAHNET 
will make two trips daily to 
Pcakes', Long and Little Cnea- 
bejgue Islands until farther 
notice. 
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a.m., and 2 p. m. Return at 11.45 a. m., and 5.30 p. m. Will touchât 
Ponce's, Trefethen's and JenKs' Hotels. Spécial 
rates to parties ami picnics. Ju23dtf 
INSIDE LINE" 
— TO — 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
Ellsworth and Bangor. 
STEAMER LEWISTOX, 
JCAPT. DEEKING, 
aWill leave Portland every 
— 1U..U- Tuesday and Friday Evea- 
IO o'clock lor Jtock- 
land. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West and 
l!ar Harbors (Mt. Desert), MiTlbridge, Jonesjport and 
Machiasport. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Monday nnd Thursday morning, al 4 l-'J o'clock. 
STEADIER CITY OF RIlHIdOND 
CAPT. KILBV, 
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wednes- day and Friday evening* al IO «'clock, for Rockland, Camuen, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy- point., Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor. 




( APT. ORIS Κ. ΙΗΟΒΛΗΛΠ, 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, ever* 
Turaday and Thandi; nMrai«|> al 3 ι i 
o'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Har- 
bors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor. 
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every IVrdnra- 
day and Friday morninasat 4.JO o'cleck, touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about 
■ 1 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot Richmond for Portland. 
Will leavo Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every 
Saturday morning at 3 1-4 o'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching at Deer Isle. 
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday 
morning at 3.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle, arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, con- necting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland. The Steamer Charles Houghton has t>een 
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW 
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every 
way a first class Steamer. 
For turtlier particulars, inquire of 
CYRUS STURD1 ν ANT, Gen'l Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
Portland, May 5th. my5dtt 
WALL· STREET S PECULATION 
The reliable bouse of Alex. Froth ingham & Co.» No. 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, called the Wteklu Finan- 
cial Reporty which they send tree to any address. In addition to a large number of éditoriale on finan- 
cial and business topics, it contains very full and ac- 
curate reports of the sales and standing of every bond, stock and security dealt in at the Stock Ex- 
change. Messrs. Frothing ham & Co. are ex- 
tensive brokers, of large experience and tried integ- rity. In addition to their stock brokerage business, they sell what are termed "Privileges," or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite methods ot legitimate speculation. Their advice is very valuable, anrt by following it many have made fortunes.—New York 
Metropolis. apl9deoaly 
Τ 
Cumberland National Bank. 
|HE Stockholders of the Cumberland National 
Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that 
there will be a meeting at their Banking House, on 
SATURDAY, the 15th day ot July next, at 3 o'clock P. M., to act upon the following questions, viz : 
1st—To see if they will vote to restore the number 
of Directors to seven, 
2d—To till any vacancies in the board. 
Per order of theJ>irectors. 
SAM'L SMALL, Cashier. Portland, June 9,1876. julOdtd 
Â elegant 9x12 Chromo*.·!/ Û.IXJU13 too for £3. National homo 
Co., Phila. ju6d4wt 
won 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
USK 
Wells' Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN Β I.UK BOXES. 
Λ TRIED AND 81/KK REMEDY. 
For sale by Druggists generally, and GEO. C GOODWIN & tO„ Boston, Mas·. jul? dlwt 
Men are earning > 10 to Hl'iO tut w»fL τ .eiiin» 
OUR COUNTRY 
Αλί) ITS RESOURCES. 
Complete in the thrilling history ot 100 eventful 
years, also of the great ''Exhibition''—grand in description of our mighty resources in agricult ire, 
commerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wonders. curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Centuryps Map and "Bird's-eye view" free. Sella mar- 
vellously faut, t ,ΟΟΟ more agents wanted quick- ly for this and our standard >(LIFK OF LIV- INGSTONE," ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ already sold, also new Bible, OOO illustrations. Has no equal. For 
extra terms write to HUBBAKD BROS., Publish- 
ers, Springfield, Mass. ju20f4w 
C 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
EIMTENNIAL 
HISTORY OF THE U.S. 
Tlie great interest In our thrilling history makes this the fastest selling book ever published. It con- tains it full account ot the Grand Centennial Exhibi- tion. 
CAUTION,—Old, Incomplete and Unreliable works are being circulated: see that tho book you buy contains UJ fine EngrarinK·, and V43 Page·. 
Send for circulars and eitra terms to Agents. 
Address, NationaI, Poblishiko Co., I'bllacla, Pa. ju20 d-iwt 
AGENTS WAN Τ Κ Β for the New Hi.t.ri· 
col Work Our 
WESTERN BORDER. 
A Complete and Graphic History of American Pion- 
eer Life IOO YEARS AliO. Its thrilling con- 
flicts of Red and White Foes. Exciting Adventures, Captivities, Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women and 
boys, Indian war-paths, Camp life, and Sports. A book tor old and young. Not a dull page. No com- 
petition. Enormous sales. Agents wanted every- where. Illustrated Circulars free. J. V. Iflc- (IKDV A CO,Philada. Pa. ju20d4wt 
The People's Pump £2 
40rt η Tir xrtxrn η» λ.. — hosel 
50 
Of 
Î20. c. W. KING, 27 Devonshire St., Boeton. Nrod lor Circular. Ju2Qt«w 
iflRlilVITl ^ ten-dollar bill of 1770 sent tl (UUtM I ι fur4la™P- Αα<|Γ«·» Hurst & Co., 77 Nassau St., Ν. Y. JU2V lwt 
